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Ledi5 g Whoasl. Trade of Toronto. j Led1ng Whole .Twrd oC Toronto.

John Macdonald & Co.
TO THE TRADE I

HOSIERY & GLOVES
A full range of our celebrated

" Imperial" Fast Black Hose in Cot-
ton and Liste Thread. Also Tan Hose
in ladies' and chitdren's sizes.

ORDERS SOLICITED
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

JOHN MACDONALD & CO.,
Wellington and Front Street. E.,

TORONTO,
JOHN MAODONALDE MPAULOAMPBELL

JAMES FEASER MACDONALD

We
are
Carrying

.....

The
Largest •

Stock of

DRESS
TRIMMINGS

AND BRAIDS
in
the

Dominion

New
and up to
Date.

·· ··

SAISO!KBNRBY& ce
44, 4 & 4Change e. ,c

& 1 k19 c.Ib.uu.«»0
TOBONTO.

Oldl Changfl, Londoà, ft

IcMASTER & 00o.
WHOLESALE

voollel & oinorf fliG OOs
MERCHANTS,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

ngland-se oimmLemaberdetr,
Lonjo., -&.

Z. "w' ""MOMAU.

Paterson's
Eureka

Ind.ian chu.tney

PICKLES
SOLE AGENTS FOR TORONTO:

PERKINS, INCE & CO,
41 & 43 Frent St. Nat.

We have now a full supply of the celebrated
brandS phinx Prunes

in ail the different qualities.

We are daily expecting the arrival of our second
uhipmnent of

NEW JAPAN TEASI

Smith & Keighley,
9 Front St. East, Toronto.

Laleng 'Who'01esu Tr&de OR Toronto.

Mark Fisher Soia ac.
Manufacturers and
Importers of

WOOLLENS
-AND-

Tailors'
Tïîimminoo

Victoria Square, - MONTREAL

TORONTO
Corner Bay and Front Street.

NEW YORK, BhJnDERIglD2, 46 & M Astor Place.REnganud.

RICE LEWIS & SON.
(LIMITED)

ARTHUR B. LEE,
Preaident.

A. BURDETTLEE

Wholesale and Retail
SHELF and
HEAVY

HARODWARE§
BAR IRON,

STEEL.

wrought lion ppe and Fagt
TOlt-ONTO

1 -- - - 1

JOun MLREnW,

1
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The Chartered Bank&.

BANK 0F MONTREAL
EBTABLISHED 181INOORpO.ATPI DB AC r aPARLIAME NT.capital ail Pald up..... ... @1»,.noo,og

beerve Uund ... •..600,
HEAD OFF&?EI 000,0 LBOAD DIREO A L.BI D. A. BMITH, K.O.M.G.,• • - PresideHON G. A. DaMmoND. . -. -. ViOe-PiegideA. T. Paterson, Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq.Hugh MoLennan, Esq. A. F. anlt, Esq.B.B. Greenehield, sq. R. B. Angus, Esq.

W. H. Meredith. Esq.E. 8. CLOUSTON, General Manager.A. MAMUDEM, Chief Inspector & Superintendent
Branches.

A. B. Buchanan J. M. Greata,Asst. Supt. of Branches. Ass't Inspect
BRANCHES IN CANADA.MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.

West End Branch, St. <a&herlneEAlonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Quebec, Que.Belleville " Kingtn, " Regina, Ass'aBrantford, Lindsay, " Sarnia, Ont.Brookville," London, St8rattord OntCalgary, Aberta. Moncton, N.B. St. John, k.BChatham, N.B. Nelson B C 0 bt. Mary., OnChatham, Ont. New Westnins. Toronto,Corndal, I ter, B.C. Vaucouver,BDeseronta, " Jitava, Ont. Vîitorla,Pt. William" Perth, - Vernon, B.C.Goderch," Peterboro, Ont. W. lacebg OnGuelph. Ploton, Ont. Winnipeg, Msi3alifax, N.B.
IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-Bank of Montreal, 22 ADohurch Lane, E.
COMMITTEE:

PETER REDPATH, EsQ. THos. SKINNER, EsQALEXANDB LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.Ilev York-Walter Watson, R. Y. Hebden and B.2She. herd, agents, 59 Wall St.Ohicago,-Bank or Montreal, W. Munrn, ManageBANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.London-The Bank of England.

The Union Bank of Londo:j.
The London and Westminster Bnk.LIverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.Bcoland-The British Linenompany Bank aniBranches.

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES,New York-The Bank of New York, N. B.," The Third National Bank.Boston-The Merchante' National Lani.
"4 J. B. Moore & Co.

Buffalo-Bank of Commerce ln Buffalo.8 Francoso--The Bank of British Columbia.Portland. Oregon-The Bankaof British Columbi

THECANA lANBANK Of COMMERE
EAD OFFICE,. - - 'TOBONTO.

Paid-up Capital---.•................ 86,000,00fRest........ .......... .. 1.200,00DIRBECTORS.-Guo. A. Cox, Esq., - • PresidenJor I. DAVIDsoN, EsQ., Vice-President.GeoreTaylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.Jas. rathern Esq Matthew Leggat. Esq.John Hoskn, ksq.,Q.O.,LL.D. Robt.al Mgour, Esq.B. E. WAnLK,---- General Manager.J. H. Pum oa, .- Ass't Gen. Manager.A. H. IB»LÂ,. ..... ...... nspectojG. de C. O'GRADY, . - A-st. InspectoNew York- Alex. Laird, &Wm. Gray, Agente.
Aisa Craig, H lton, Parkill, 1Cit BhAyr, Jarvie, Peterboro, 719QueBe eBarrie London, St. Cath'rns 460Yongest.Belleville, Montreal, Barnia 791 Yonge StBerlin, MAIN oPPICE Sault Ate. 268 College.Bionheim, 157 St. JameseMarie, 546Queen '.Brantford, Cty B'ches ealortii, 415 Pari m t.syua, 19Chaboille Simcoe, , 12 Ring E.Ciiàtam, Square trattord, Toron to Jot.Col1ingwood 976 St. Stratoy, Walkerton,Dund Lawrence Thorald, Walkervil eDunn e, Orangeville, Toronto, Waterloo,Galt, Ottawa, HEAD ornx0c Windsor,Godeloh, Parie, 19-25King W Winnipeg,Guelph, Woodstoo i.BANKER.A» OOERPONDUNTS:GElAT BIPTAPT-The Bank :Stland.IwAu, CHINA &JAPAg-TheChart'd Bk. of India, A us.GEamiAîy-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & ChinaPABuTLIA r yNNw ZXALAN iUnion Bk. of AutreliaPAwms, PitANCEz- Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Preres &bîvses, BELGuXU-J. Matthieu *&File. [Cie.NEWYa-The Amer.ExahaneNt a NY.

a sehae N t Bak of NY.SA RNGBO-The mrBEangfre at lumfbiaCîo GoThe mer. ExchangeNat'lBk.of hcBiarIs CoLuirsU-The B ao British Columbia.HAMLTON, B MUABTie Bank o Bermuda.ZINOsToN, JAMACuA-Bank of Nova Scotia.Commercial Credits isued for use in all parts othe world. aExeptional facililtles for thia clasa o1businessl Europe, the Bt and West Indies, China,Jaban. South America. Australia, and New ZealandTravellers circular Letters of Credit ieued foruse in all parts afthe world.

-TÑE DOM INION BANK
capta d-up) - -•••.......... ...... 0,000

JA»OuuAuum, 
-. l'ausnu.~H«. PU Banam.n .W. Ie. IOedward Leadlay.B.E.LOdu. I Jamessoé

Wilmot D. Mu. ot.•HIAD OFFICE, .w.
•M•A•TOBONTO.

uellevlle. Cobourg. Lindsay. Oilla.tirampson. Guelph. Napanee. Oshawa,Seaforth. Uxbridge. Whitby.Toîo NTo-Dundas treet, corner Queen.
Market, corner King and Jarvie streets.ueen Street, corner Esthet street. i, herbourne Street, corner Queen.Spadina Avenue, corner College.Drafts on all parts of the United Statea, GreatBritain and Euap bougiit & sold.Lettr. o Urei ssue available at all pointe in

H .,BETHUNU, Cashe

L
The Chartered Banks.

• BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA,.
00 INC0BPOEATDiu BY RoyAL OHAnTU.

<0PalIdup aptl i,00<I,<) tg.Re1.....-............1, 27,000 CC.

LoNDoN ON rn--sClements Lane, Lombard
., Street,E. 0.

COURT OFDIRECTORS.J. H. Brodie. E. A. Haare.John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
of Gaspard FParrer. J. J. K rd.

Renry .FPrrer. PredMgerle bboRichard H. Glyn. Cao. D. Whatman.
or. 8ecretary-A. G. WALIs.

HZAD OFFIcu IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.
St R. R. GBINDLEY, . General Manager.H. STIEMAN, • • Asat, Gen'I Manager.
. E. STANGE, • Inspector.

BBANCHES IN CANADA,
it Landan. Kingston. Predericton, NB.Brantiord. Ottaga. HaBa. N.B.* parie. Mantreal, Victoria, B.C.Hamilton. Quebeo. Vancouver, B.0.
.C Toronto. · t. John. N.B. Winnipeg, Man,

Brandon, Man.AGEONTO nu MmteUNMIE» TATUaS, uvo.
nt New Yrk-52 Wall street-W. Lawson and F.L Brownfleld.

Ban F'rancisco-194 Sansom street-H. m. I. Me-Michael and J. C. Weigh.
M. London Bankers-The Bank of England Messrs.

Gl n & Ca..ForeiC Agnts.-Liver l-Bank of Liverol.Bootlan - National Ban of Bootland, Limtedand branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
A. Limite, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. andbranc) s. Australla - Union Bank of Australia.
r. New Z. aland - Union B3ank of Australia. IndiaChina and Japan.-Chartered Mercantile Bank oIndia. London and' China-Agra Bank, Limited.West ind'es-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesars. Mar.ouard. Kra ass et Cie. Lyons-Oredit Lyonnais.

id THE QUEBEC BANK•
A INcoOPoBATD BY RoYAL CHABTuB, A.D. 1818.

Authorized Capital, - - - *8,000,000Paid up Capital, - - - - 9,500,o000
Rest, - - - - 550,000

la ~ UBCE HEAD OFM E,. . - E.

BOAnD OF DIBECTOBS.

R. H. Smith, Esq.,. •. •. •. - President.
0 NWm. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

FSir N. . Belleau, R.C.M.G. John R. Young, Esq.Geo. B. Renfrew, Esq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.John T. Ross, Esq.James Stevenson, Esq., . • Gen'l Manager
BRANCEZ AND AGErqOMBs M VANADA.Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke OntMontreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers.r Agents ln New York-Bk. of British North America.* Agents ln London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up........ 01,50,000
Reserve nd......... ............ 845,000

V ~~DIBE TrBe.- OT.G. B. R. CocBuBN, Esq., M.P., - President.
A. M. Smthi, Esq.,. - .- F<ce.ýProsiaes. 1

G Hon.0.F. Fraser. Donald Mackay, Esq.GM. Rose, Esq. A. S. Irving. .Hon. J, 0. Aiking. BC. ROLLAND,..- -..--. •General Manager CE. MoitaS..........npecter. cBRANCHES. nAurora, Montreal, Pickerng, LBuckingham, Que. Mount Fret, Sudbury y
Bowmanville Newmarket, Toronto.Cornwall, Ottava, 500 Q Menu Bt. W. PKin n Peterboro', 00Qornto. WLin sy, Port Arthur, rn

AGENTS. siLondoB En.Parr's Banking Co. and the Alliance
Bank., -miteS>.

France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais. LNew Yrk-Paurtji National Bank af Newt York, and N
MerN. W. Watsonand Alexander Lang.BasLn-Tremont National Bank. foIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAI

Capital Authoriaed.A,00010MOapital, Paid-up.."...".."'"""1,954,525
est P "• •....... 1,152 252

DIRECTORS.H. S. Howz.é.i,. - - Preeldent. ikT.°REL EB T, . - VIce-Preo:dent.
William Ramsay, IHugh Ryan,Rober Jafray, T. Sutherland Stayner.
HEADOFFI -Hon.John Ferguson. -TOONTO.W

D. B. Wur.X, Cashier. MB. JENNING.e Ast. Cashier. E. HAy, Inspector. .
BRANCOSn ONTAMro.Eusez. Niagara Falls. Sault Ste. Marie. Bo

ag . Pa Colborne. St. Thomas. BrGait. Bat Po e. Weln rIngersonl, Bt. Ca nes, wOOdatook, Br
TCor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane. BrToboI o Yonge and Queen 8ts. Branch.
IYonge and Bloor 8ts. Branch. Ca

Br BBANCHES IN NoTH-WIST. NoBandoMan, Portage La Prairie, Man.NeoEadgary, Alba. J Prince Albert, SaaMk. LEdmnton, Alb's, inni Man. eAAGENT,-London En Llod'sank, Ld. NeYork, Bank of Montreal. ""
'A e m.ra banknbusiness traneacted. Bonds GEand heenursbU - _-~ji

The Chartered Bank&.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital paid up........ ... 0,00,0g
Ret".---. ------ ••••••••.... ... 3,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, . • MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDEaw A.Liw, Esq., President

RT. ANDEsoN, EHsq., Vice-Preeident
Heor Mackenzie, Esq. H. Montagu Allan, Esq
Jonathan s gs n, Eq James P. awes, Esq.Johncass . T. H. Dunn, Esq.

G G Joseph Bickson.GEORGE HAGUE, . .-. General Manager.JOHN GAULT, Agat. General Manager,
BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, London, Queliec,
Berlin, Montreal, Reufrow,Brampton, Mitchell, Sherbrooke, Que.
Chatham, Napanee, Stratford,
Gaît, Ottawa, St. John's, Que.,Gananoque, Owen Sound, St. Thomas,
Hamin,- Perh, Toronto,Ingersol, 1rescott, Walkerton,inardine, Preston, Ont. Windsor.
Kingston, BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.

innipeg.Brandon
BANKEBs IN GBRAT BiTAIN-London Glasgow,Edinburgh and other points, The Clydeadale Bank,(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.AGENeY IN NEW YORx-ô2 William st., Messrs.Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr. agentsBANKEEs IN UNITED STATus-New York, ArnericanExchange Nat'l Bank, Boston, Merchans' Nai'lkank; Cnicago, American Exchange National Bank;St. Paul. Min., First National Bank; Detroit, FirstNational Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San Fran-cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank,.NEwFOUNDLAND-Com'erO'l Bk. of Newfoundland.NovA ScoTIA AND NEw BRuNswiOx-Bank of NovS°atia and Merchante Bank o Halifax.
BRITIsH COLUMBA-Bank of British Columbia.A general Banking business transacted.Letters aof Credit issued, available in China, Japannd o er eign countries.

BANK OF TORONTO

Capital ....... '"•••"•.......2,000,000
Rest...••".••......................... 1,800,000

DIRECTORBGEORGE GOODER ECAM, .OR .• PBaIDTWILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, VICE-PREBSIDENT
Geo. J. Cook. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthîra Robert Reford.William George Gooderham.

EED OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUNCAN CouLsoN, General Manager.HUGH LEACH, . - Assistant Gen. Mngr.JOsEPH HENDERBoN, - . Inspector,

BRANCHES.
Toronto.............. W. R. Wadsworth, Manage

Ro ing at. west,.', A. Bird,Parrie•. .....-.. --...... J. A. Strathy,Brockville-.•.............J o. Pringle, doCoboa rg.......................M. Atkinson'fi
ollingwood........W. A. Copeland "Gananoque.........C. V. Ketchum,

London ............ ...T. F. How,Montreal ........... J.Murray Smith," P't St. Charles..J. G. Bird,
'eterboro..........P. Campbell,
'etrolea...- W .F.Cooper.
aort Hope .............E. B. Andros,t Catharines......... W. Hodgetts,

BANKERS:dondon, England, - The City Bank, (LimiteS)Zew York, ...- National Bank af Commerce
Collections made on the best term and remitted
or on day o! payment.
THE STANDARD BANKOF C.A.2Q"A j")
apital Pald-up---- 1000,00ri""''" - '600,000

EEAD 0MR, .. • TOBOINTO.

Joux Buaus, Vioe-Presidenà
P, Allen. Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. MortonL. Brodie, A. J. somerville

AGENOIEs.wmanviile, Cannington, Kingston.
arS Chatha, Ont. Markhamantfo.& Coîbarue, Newcastle.ighton, Durham, Parkdale,Torontoussels, Forent. Ploton,

mpbellford, Harriston, Stonffville
BANER.w York-Importers' and Traders' National Bankntreal-Can. Bank of Commerce.

udon,England-National Bank of Bootland.lU banking business pramptly attendeS to "--
"'flne"nC" Snlcited. .r
O0. P. REID, J. L. BRODIE.

hiager. Managing Director.
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
INORPORATED BT ACT OF PABLIAMENT, 1855.

Pad-.. Capital............... 2,000,0 

EAD OFFICE, ..... MONTREAL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JOHN H. R. MoLsoN, . President.
B. W. Shepherd. - Vice-President.

B. H. Ewing. W. M. Ramnsay.
Henry Archbald. Bamuel Finey.

W. M. Macpherson,
F. WOLFERSTAN THoMAs, General Manager.

A. D. DURNFORD, Insp.; H. LocKwooD. Assist. Insp.
BBANCHs.-A Imer Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
agary, Exeter, Hami

1
ton, London, Meaford, Mont-

r«U, Morrisburg, Norwich, Ottawa, Owen Sound,
Ridgetown, Smit 's Falls, Sorel, P. Q., St. Thomas,
Toronto, Toronto Junction,Trenton, Waterloo, Ont.,
Winnipeg, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS iNCANA-Quebe-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Ba Bank of Commerce. New
Drunswick-Bank of . B. Nova Scotia-Haliax
Ban Go'y. Prince Edward Island-Merchants'
bano P.E.I Bummerside Bank. British Colum-
bia--Bank of .C. Manitoba-Imperial Bank. New.
foundland- ommercial Bank, St. John's.

Agents in Europe. - London-Paris Banking Co.
and the Alliance Bank (Ltd.); Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co.
Morton, Rose &Co. Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool.
Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank, Ltd. Paris-
Oredit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-La Banque
d'Avers. Hamburg-Hesse, Newman & Co.

ents in United States.-New York-Mechanic'
Na Bank; W. Watson, R. Y. Hebdsn and S. A. Shep-
Perd, Agents. Bank of Montreal, Morton, Bliss & Co.;
&Nationai City Bank. Boston-State Natil Bank.
Portland--Casco Nat'l Bank. Chicago-First Nat'l
Bank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Detroit
-Commercial Nat'l Bank. Buffalo -The City
Bn&k. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Mwa-keeThe Wisconsin National Bank. Butte,MOntanla-North-West National Bank, Great Falls.
Montana - First Nat'l Bank. Toledo-Second Na-
tional Bank. Minneapolis-First Nat 1 Bank.

WCollections made in all parts of the Dominion,
and returne promptly remitted at lowet rates 0f
ezhnge. Cfommercial Letters of Credit and Tra-vellers Circular Letters issued, available in all parts
Of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
Ept ABLIEBD 1885

apital aidup ....... a 100,000Reserv. 600,000
JAOQUEa GaNINm, . . . . . . President.
J. 8. BOUSQUT, . . . . . . Cashier.
WJ.RBxoHm,0-.. -.-.-.-.-.- Ass't Cashier.
Arua GAGNON..-.-..-.-..-.Inspector.

Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.do St. Boch- Lavof e.
St. Hyacinthe-J. Laframboise.
Three Rivers-P. E. Panneton.
St. Johns, P.%.-H. St. Mars.
Bt. Ilemi-0. Beard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.
St Cartherin St. Eaa A bert Fcuir.:-er.
Montreal, Notre Dame St. W.-J. A. Bleau

7oBEIGN AUBNTs.
London, England-Parr'd stnreet Co. and he
New York-The National Bank of the Republi.;
Boston-National Revere Bank.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
AInorporated by Royal Charter, 1M

0CAPITAL PAID UP, - (MS0,000) $9,990,000
RME VE FU-ND, - ( o270,000) 1,814,000
LONDoin Opriam- 60 Lombard street, E.C., London.

Branches akt o anacisco, Cal. Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.O.; Vancouver,
B.0.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Nelson, B. C., Kamloops, B.C.;
1eattle, Wahington; Tacoma, Washingtn.

Agents and Correspondents:
IN CANADA -Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mer-

Chants Bank of Canada, The Molsons Bank, Im.

IN UNI¶TD STATES-Canadian Bank of Commerce
(Auency>, New York. Bank o! Nova Sectia Chicago.

AUsVRALIA & NEw ZEAL&ND-Bank of Australasia.
H'NOLULU-Bishop & Co.
Collections carefully attended to. and every de-

SCription of banking busness t ansacted.

8T. STEPHENS BANK .
INCORPORATED 1836.

.................................................. $2000, 0
..e....................... 45,000

W. H. ToDD, . - President.
J. F. GBANT, - Gauhier.
Lonon-esrs-GIAGENTSYonk Mess -vun, Mille, Currie & Co. New-Bank of New Yok N B. A. Boston-Globe

National Bank. Montreal--Bank of Montreal. St.John, N. B.-Bank of Montreal,
Drafts issued on any Branoh of the Bank of

Montreal.

BANK OF YARMOUTH
DIECTORB.

T. W. Jo-s -... -.- . .
9- . B x» ,President. "' au«

hn M tt. H . B. BO ViO.Pe g&mt
ïTon io-(t. IlghCanu. J. W. Meo4y

Co xSPONDB~ AT
Halifax-The Merchants Bank of HLlfa,
St. JOhn-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Ameries.Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.New York-The National Citizen. Bank.Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bills et Ex.1kang.l bought and .old.
Pa *1 received and intw«b SUOM&

atmenion iv.. toe miom

.

.

BAN KOF NOVA SCOTIA
InooPoaATED 183.

Capital Paid-up . 81,500,000
Beserve Fund . .--........... 1,00,000

JoHN DoULL, - - President.
ADAM BURNs, - - Vice-Preuident.

R. B. BEETON ,TAMUs HAST.
JOHN Y. PAYZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . - HALTFAX, NS.
THoRAs FYsER, Cashier.

ncles in Nova Scotia-Amherit, Annapolis,
Br etown, Dgb, Kentville, Liverpool New
Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton,
Westvilie, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick--Campbellton Ghatham.
Fredericton, Moncton, Newcastle Si John, St.
Stephen 8BAndrewsnSussex, ooo .ock.

In P. li. Island-.O arlottetown andS Bunimerside.
In Qutbon--ea-tins

IK to n, Jamaica.
In U. 8.-Chicago-H. G. McLeod, Manager, andAlex. Robertson Asistant Manager.
Collections made On favorable terma and promptly

emitted for.

HALIFAX BANKINGCO.
INCORPORATED 1872

Authorized Capital, -1,000,000
Capital Paid-up,0 - - - - * ,000Beserve Fund, - - - - 250,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, L. J. MORToN,

President. Vice-Preident.
F. D. Corbett, Jas. Thoison.

C. W. Anderson.
B R EBcs -lioa ncota iHaliax, Amherst,

Antigonish, Barrington,_ Dridgewater, Ganning,
Lockeport, Lunenburg, Ne rGsow, Parrboro,
Springhill, Shelburne, NS., Truro, Windsor. No,
Brunswick: Backville BSt.John.

Goau3PoxNDENT-Onteario and Quebec-Molsono
Bank and Branches. Nov York-Fourth National
Bank. Bouton-BSuffolk National Rank. London
(England)-Parr's Banking Co. and The Alliance
Bank, Ltd.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK,

FRUDERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY ACT Or PABLIAVENT, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURLEN,- ----- --- --- Cashier.

FOEIGN AGWNTS:.
London-Union Bank o! London.
Now York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Ellot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada

The Chart red Banks.

UNION BANK OF CANADAs
CAPIA AID.UP,_ - 81.0,000

MT--------------50,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC.
Board of Directoris

ANDREW THoMsoN, EsQ., - - PREIDENT.
HON. E. J. Paou, - - VICx-PaEsIDEN4T.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

John Breakey, Esq.

E. E. WEBB,.-.-.-.-.-.-.GENERAL MANAGER.
J. G. BILLETT - - - - - - INSPBUToR.

BRANCHES AND ACENCIES:
Alexandria, Ont. I Neepawa. Man.
Boissevain, Man. I Ottawa, Ont.
Carberry, Man. Quebec, Que.
Chesterville Ont. (St. Lewis St.)
Iroquoi, Ont. Smith's Falla, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
Merrickville, Ont. Toronto, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W. T. Winchester, Ont.
Morden, Man. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN ACENTS.
LONDoN, Parr's Bkg. Co. & The Alliance Bank, Ltd.
LIVERPOOL, " "9 i ''9 "i "
Nw YoN, - - - - - National Park Bank.
BOSTON, - - - - - - Lincoln National Bank.
MINNUPOLIs,.-.-..... First National Bank.
ST. PAUL,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-St. Paul National Bank.
GREAT FALLS, MONT. Northwestern Nat'l Bank.
CHICAGO, ILL..-.... Globe National Bank.
BUprALo,.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.Queen City Bank.
DEToT.-.. .-...-..- First National Bank.

Sherbrooke, Sth June 18

WM. FARWELL,
94. General Manager.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
r"LMITHID.

Ixooa'oaATuD BT BOYAL UaTaM AN» ACr or p PanrIUT,
ESTABLISHED 18K,

HEAD OFFICE, ..-...... ... . . EDINBURGR.
Gapital, 85,000,000 Sterling. Pald-up, 81,000,000 Sterlng. BeOrve Pund, o785,0s0 m

LONDON OFFICE-8T NICHOLAS LANE, LOMBABD STBEET, .,,
CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usuai custom.
DEPOSITS at interest are received.
GIJRGULAB NOTES and LETTEBS OF OBEDIT available in all parts of the worl are slued free

Of char6ê.
The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banki Is undežtaken and the Ao c! ofCuitomesiin the Colonies, domiciled ln London, retired on terms which wil be u ni n a oiomer residing
AU other Bankiug business onneteO with Enland and Bootland isrlsot M ana.

JAME RBBBON, XMgrIn LOnd
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Te Chartert saBanks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (aIl paid up). . ........ 1,00Reserve und . ....................... 650,0e

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORs:

JOHN STUART, President.
A. G. RAMSAY, Vice-President.

John Proctor, George Roach,William Gibson, M.P. A. T. Wood,
A. B. Lee (Toronto).

J. TURNBULL, , • . .... Cashier.
H.8. STEVEN, . . . Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHtS,:
Alliston, Grimsby, Milton, Port ElginBerlin, Listowel, Mount Forest, Simoe,Chesley, Lucknow, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Georgetown, Orangeville, Wingha'ahamilton (Barton et.)

Correspondents in United States.New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nat']Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union Nat'l Ek.Correspovdent in Britaio.Nationl Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col.lectio a effected at ail parts o! the Dominion ofCanadi at lowest rates. Careful attention given
and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
Capital Paidp.,----------
Beserve Fund -••.••••••••--....... 600,000

Board ot Direetorgs
THOAs E KaN M.P - .PsINT.
THoRAs Rrrom, • .vI.PEEsI»ENT.

Michael Dwyer. Wi-• P Smt .Henry G. laWld.iH Smith.Iead O'e---HALIFAX, NB. r.
D. H. DUNCANC........*•-..••••Cashier.

MOW.TA BBANCE•A............. st. Cashier.
Morral Baý&N13 B. . aes, ManagerWest End Branch, dor. Notre D a. aS aigneurgt-

Agencies ia Nova otar.
Antigonioh. Luneubur . 00 ydney.
Bridgewater. Maitland, Corn.
Guysboro. Pictou. to.Tr oLondonderry Port Hawkeebury. Weymou*

Agencles li New Brunswick.
Bathurit. Kingston,(Kent Go.) Backville.Fredericton. Moncton. WoodstockDorohester. Newcastle.

Agencles ln P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. +Bummriide.

COPRRESPONDENTS :Dominion of aada, - Mercanto' Bankofn
New!oundland, «'«Union Bk- Of NewtOundlandNew York . . Chase National Banks
Boston, ...a.g..- Nation'l Hide & Leather BkChicago,. .. .... Am. Eiehane National Bk.London, Bng., - -Bank o! a8tIon aB
,Paris, France, . • Credit Lyonnais.

Colleotions madeat Io0WOt rate, and promptlyremitted for. Telegraphic rans'ersd Draltiissued at current raies.

BANK OF OTTAWA
HEAD omon: OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Authorized ... .. 1.500,00
de Subicribed 1.500,000
do Paid Up18,f

Best, and undivlded profIts 8.7
DIRECTORB.

CHART.s MAGEE, ROBT. BLAEBURN
1 President. Vice-Presnidnt,

Hon. Goo. Bryson, Alex. Fraser,
George Hay. John Mather. David Maclaren

BRkANCHBs3.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin,Pembroke, Parry Bound, Rideau Street, Ottawa,in the Province of Ontario; and Winnipeg, Man.

GEO. BURN. General Manager.
D. M. FINNIE, Aost. Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
DIIVIDEND Ne. 69.

Notice is hereby gi.'en that a Dividend of threeand one-half per cent. upon the paid-up capitalstock of this bank has been declared for the currentbalf Vear, and that the same will be payable at thebead office and branches on and after TUESDAY,3rd Day of JULY next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th
30thrJune instant, both days inclus-ve.

By order o! the Board.
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The Charterei ank.. The Loan ompantes. The Loan Gompaal.

THE WESTERN BANK CANADA PERMANENT WESTERN CANADA
EAD OFICE, .OHAWA, ONT. Lan Savlngs Companl. Loan & Savings Col A thr,,i,-o-,,0e InCested . -Capital - $1,000,000GaCIm Pai "...l 9 HA CaFIt --- O FFICES, No. 76 CHURCH ST,, TORITO........---.. .69,091 HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO. Established 188.8D000RSAVINGs BANK BRANc.-Sums of $4 and upwardsPoAN q P DIBeOTORS. received at current rates of interest, paid or com- Pubscribed C i t al •. . ,00000JO UN .COWnE, Prsd.p pounded half-yearly. Pad-up CapitalW.Foa Es. 'm Euq., ViAce-Preqdnt. DEBENTUREs.-MOney received on deposit for a e •••. ...... ...... 770,000W. .Coa n Esq W. A. Allen, Esq. fixed term of years, for which debentures are issued,RobertM Toshom. D. J.aA.PGibson.r.q. with half early interest coupons attached. Execu- MONEY TO LENDThomas Paersn, q.gtors and rustees are authorized by law to invest On first-oiaas city or fam Property at currontT.BH. MoMdlaN,.....b. Cashier. in the Debentures of this Company. The Capital rates.BitbyPa-Midn, Tilaonburg N Hamburg, and Assets of this Company being pledged for mane Debentures iosued and money received on deposit.

Whiiby, Pailey, Penetanguishene and Port Perry thue received, depaisitars are at aIl times SasUre Executors and Trustees antharized by Act a
Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought a perfect safeoty Parliamentta invest in the Debnturee o thisand sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Capital supped t E rhdeE o rrf productive real C rmpany aCollections solicited and romptl mde. etate Appl ipetonholdeo i an n EREtZorrespondent in New York andin na e iep cation may bE made toerchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The J. HERBERT MASON, WALTER . LEE.Royal Bank of tland. 

Managing Directr, Toront.PEOPLE'S BANKOF HALIFAX. THE FREEHOLD Huron &E-ieLoa. & Sa.ngs Co.
PAM»UP rrA.,--- . .7..,000 Loan and Savings Company,

BoAnD ai DInnoroas: COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE ST., DKVIDENDN.0.Augustus W. West, • • • • - President. -DIVIDED NoT. 6.W. J. Coleman. • • • • Vice-Preaident. EUTÂABLIUIE D IN 1859. Notice s hereby given that a dividend of four andHon. M. H. Richey, Patrick O'Mullin, James Fraser. Subsorlbed p aptl • *8,Isgs ne-bhlf per cent. for the current hall year, uanMEAD OFFICE, - - H ALIFAX, N.S. Ca Paid-up...-... . 1,819,100 the p-id-up capital stock of this company, hasuponCashier, • John Knight. BsorveFund ........ 659,550 declared, and that the saue will c-payable at theAGENCIES: President,. ----- . H. GOOEBR company's office, in this city, on andafterNorth End Branch-Halifax. Edmundston, N. B' Manager,.Hon. . C. WOOD. Moday, July 2nd. 1894.Wolfville, N. S. Woodstock, N. B. Lunenburg, N. S. Inspeetors, - - - Jo Holn. 8.& T.GWBoN. dyJuy2d. g,er W aQ d a o , N B . P o brg Noo . . re a pen a r ro e O N L o T.o. T he tran sfer b ook s vii1 be closed from the lS th to
Shedlac, N. B. Narth §ydney, C. B. Part Hoad. C. Mnyavnedo aytra for long peodpul; tbe Sth instant, !ncluoive.B. Fraserville, Que. Windsor, N. S. evavmeni at barraverse option.BANKEHS: Debentures aissued and money received on deposit. By order of the Board.TeU B n •Executors and Trustees authorised by Act of G. A. SOMERVILLE,The Union Bank of London, •ondon, GB. Parliament to invest in the Debentures of this London, June 1st, 1894. Manager.The Bank af Nev York, .... New York. Company.
New England National Bank -. .-. Boston Company._ag_.
The Ontario Bank,. . •. ... Montreal. THE HAMILTON THE HOME
LA BANQUE NATIONALE. PROVIDENT and LOAN SOCIETY. Savings and Loan Company.HEAD OFFICE - -OUEBEC.Lm
Pad-up Capital, ... .... ... ... 01,900,00
B st, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 030,00

BOARDOFDIRECTORS sA. GÂBouRay, Prest. F. KIBOUAO, VicePrest.
A. W. Methot, Esq. T. LeDroit, Esq.
A. B. Dupuis, Esq. Ant. Painchaud. Es,

B. Audette.
P. LAPRANCE,...•...•......Cashier.
M. A. LABRECQUE, ... ... ... Inspector.

BRANCHEs.
Quebec, St. John Suburb, C. Cloutier, Accountant.

St. Sauveur, . L. Drouin, "4
srSt. Roch, - . E. Huot, Manager.Montrea],.-.-.-.-.-..M. Benoît, mr

Sherbrooke, - - -. - W. Gahoury,
St.Francoiu,N.E.,Beauce, N. A. Boivin,
Chicautimi,........J. E. A. Dubuc,
Ottawa, Ontario, . . . A. A. Talion
Winnipeg, Man., - . . G. Crebassa,

AGENTs.
England-National Bank of Scotland, London.
Franoe-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and branchesMesrs. Grunebaum Freres & Cie., Paris.United States-National Bank of the Republic,New York-National Revere Bank, Boston.Prompt attention given to collections.

mW'orrespondence respeotfully solicited.

Thi iuo T s llanBme o1[aiieila
INaooPATED BY ACT o PARLIMENT 188.

Capital Paid-ap, . . . gg9 7,4gMReserve Pad, 7,0
fead Ofoe, - - TORONTO.

BOARD 0F DIBECTORS.
Wu. BrEL,EA.,RDf Guelph, Presiden.

C. D. WARREN, Vice-President.Bobt. Thomson, Esq., of Hamilton. W. J. Gage.Jno. Drynan. J. W. Dowd.
H. STAT. D a J. General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, Ont Hamilton, Rigetown,Drayton, Ingersoll, Sarnia.
Elmira, Leamington, Strathroy.Glencoe, Orillia St. Mary's,Guelph, Port BRpoP Tilsonburg.

N York Agents - The American ExchangeNational Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

Prompt attention paid to collection.

Imperlal Loan & Inostment Coipany
01L ANAALsd.

Imperial Buildings, 82 and 34 Acelaide Street
Eaat, TORONTO.

Arthorised Capit 1, ... . 01,000 000Paid-p capital, ... ... 70,500oce cFues,1....... ··. 164,000
President--JAs. THoR BURN, M.D.
Vice-President-HoN. GEO.A. KIRXPAT1RICR, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario. •N
Goneral Manager-E. B. KERTLàND.
Manager oa the Manitoba Branch-Hon. J. N.Kirchhoffer, Brandon. Agents for Scotland-Mesr

Torrie, Brodie & Macla gan, Edinburgh.
Money advanced on the security of Real Estateon favorable terms. ya olEtt

0o DIVIDEND Ne. 46.
>0

Notice is hereby given that a dividerd ai threeand a halflpercent. upon the paid-up capital stock
of the Society, has been declired for the half yearq. ending 30th June, 1894, and that the same wili be
payable at the Soeiety's Banking House, Hamilton,
Ont., on and aller

Monday, 2nd July, 1894.
The Transfer Book@ will be closed from the 15thto the 30th June, 1894, both days inclusive.

H. D. CAMERON,May 26, 1894. Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan & Agency Co.

, Loerrun.
SIm W. P. HowLAND, C.B.; E.O.M.G., . PRmBIDBNT
capital Subscribed ........................... 05,000,000

" Paid-up•........•••••................ 700,000Reserve••••••••••••••••••••••••..... ............. 405,000
MioNY TO LvND oN IMPRovUD RBAL EarTAT.

Muuxou*x DEBENqTUDUSPUEOa8EkRD,.

TO INVESTOB-Money recelved on De-
bentures and Deposit RLecel tas. Interestand Principal payable lin Bri or Canada
Withont charie.

Rates on application to
J. 1. KIRK, Manager.Head OfBoe 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

DIVIDEND NO. 44.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THBEE

per cent. upon the paid.up capital stock of this so-ciety has been declared for the current half-year,and that the same will be payable at the offices ofthe society, opposite the City Hall, Ricbmond street,fLondon, on and after the 3rd day of July, 1894. aThe Transfer Books wiii be closed tramn the 20th eto the 30th June inat. both days inclusive.

H. E. NELLES, Manager.London, June 16th, 1894.

Is Ffalers' Lan and Savings Compane.
OFFIOE, No. 17 TOBONTO ST., TOBONTO.
Csr - -*•-••.•••••••••••••- -......... 01,057,250

-u-- -.-. ..............- .... •........ 611,480&MO -- -- - 11885,M0
Money advanced on improved Roas Eisie alowest current rates.a
Sterling and Currency Debenturesussue&D
Money received on de it, and interest aowed

aab sl-yearly. By lec. dg, Ohap. 90, Siatuiesofc 1niri, Exuiorsand ASmni rs areuhor.a ained to invest trust funde An Debentures cf thisCompany, 
'1WM. M O0, M.P., GO. 5. 0. B E UNE,

Prumieni, Boeiay.!rr

OFFIGE: No. 78 CHUB0 ST., TOBONTO
Authorisos Cpial .... 030000SubAaibd Cap •tal ••-- •••••••• 1,750,000

Dlowositereceived, and intrest ait current rates a
Mone loaned on Mortgage on Beal Esia.,aoreasona le and convenient terms.

Advanoe on collateral securt4y of Debentures, andBank and oiher Stocks.
HON. FRANK SMITH, JAMEs MASON,

Presideni. Manager

Bulding and Loan Association§
DIVIDEND NO. 48.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of18percent.has been declared for the current half year endin30th Jnne, and that the sane will be payable ai theoffices of the Association. No. 13 Toronto Streat, tnand after

Tuesday, 8rd July, 18D4.

The Transer Books vil be closed from the 20th
ta the.90th June, bath days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager.
Toronto, lut June, 1894.

Lonlon & Og[gig Invgfigggt Gog L
DIVIDJEND N.. 32.

Notice ls hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annuma upon the paid up
capital stock Of this company hs been declared

or d afcurrent half.year, and the sanie will be pay-
cbis anpand after the 2nd day of July, 1194, by the
company's bankers.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16thto the 30th instant, both days inclusive.
By order.

Toronto, June 9, 189 . A. M. COSBY, Manager.

[e Ontario Loan & Savings Company,
apitalubsribed -••-•-8-00,000

•api••i.P.a.-up ••t•-.....- - 8,00-•"""""r"."•a------.-75,000
eposits ande an. Debntures -.- 605,00e
Money loanedai lodraies cf intorest on the
Durity of Real Eitai anS Municipal DebmnturusDepolie rooived and intuest allowed,

.. OoWr, PrA.d.n..1.,ALV1os-Prosldoni.
le. H. MOUiLLAs, ko>Tnsa.
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The Canada Landed and National
InYestment Go., Ltd.

Notice is bereby given that a dividend at the rate
Of 7 per cent. per annum on the paid-up capital
stock of this company has been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the office of the company on and after the

Thiurd Day of July, 1894
The transfer books will be closel from the l6th to

the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of tt e Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Manager.

Toronto, 30th May, 1894.

CENTRAL CANADA
Lean and SavingsCompany of Ontario

DIVIDEN.' No. 21.

Notice is hereby given that a dividendat the rate
of six per cent. per annum upon the paid up capi-
tal stock of this institution, has been declared for
the current three months, and tbe same will be
Payable at the offices of the company on and after
Ionday, the Und Day et July nexi.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 31st day of June. both days inclusive
By order of the Board.

E. B. WOOD, Secretary.
Toronto, May 16th, 1894.

TORONTO SAYINGS & LOAN GO.
10 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Notice is hereby given that a half-yearly dividend
Of three per cent. upon the capital stock of the
company, being at the rate of six per cent. per an-
num. has been declared, and that the rame will be
payable a the ofic of the company, in Toronto, on

2h Sd day of July nexi.
'The Transfer Books will be closed from the lth

to the 30th day. of June, both days inclusive.
A. E. AMES, Manager.

10 King Street West, Toronto.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company

DIVIDEND No. 61.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 3i per
cent. upon the paid-up capital stock cf tbis com-
panyhas been declared for the current half-year,
ending3th met , and that the same will be payable
at the company's office, in London, on and after 3rd
July next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 18th to
the 30th instant, both days inclusive.

WM. F. BULLEN, Manager.
London, June 12th, 1894.

ONTARIO INDUSTRIAL
Loan & Investment Company, Ltd.

DIVIDEND No. 26

Notice le hereby given that a Dividend of three
per cent. upon the paid-up capital stock of this
company has teen declared for the current half.
year, and that the same will be payable atthe offices
of the company, 13 and 15 Arcade, Toronto, on and
after

Tuesday, the 3rd Day of July, 1894
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th of June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

EDdUND> T. LIGHTBOURN,

,Toronto, 13th June, 1894. Manager.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Oubeaibd capitu8- • 31,5000,00
peere ud -•..••••••..• 32A,006

•••••••••......-.........,••.. 179,332
0 RAD Orrr: 1Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

<Taronto StrgeetTORONTO
Ormens n CANADA-: 1tJameS ee% ONTO

Main Street, WINNIPEG.
Monej advaneed at loweat ourrent rates on the

mv'o ofimproved farma and productive City
WM. B. BBIDGEMAIUN.sIMBOeN,
BIHA&RD i EVANS, Oommaaonem.

Bankers and Brokers.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers andInvestment Agents.
Money carefully invested in firet-class mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correepondence solicited.

G TOWER FERGURSON. oEO. W. BLAIRIE.
Member of the Toronto Stock Ezekage.

Alexander, Fergusson & Blaikie,
Brokers and Investment Agents.

23 'Toronto street.
ESTATES MANAGED 11 RENTS COLLECTED

MONEYTo LEND

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker
68 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIEB STBEET

MONTBUaL.

C. MEREDITH & 00.,
Members Montreal Stock Excharge.

Stock & Exchange Brokers.
13 Si. Francois Xavier street,

MONTREAL
Ba-Best facilities for handling Foreign Exchange.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Canadian Iavestment Secunties,
1707 Notre Dane st., otel""p"e'' *" "*•• Montreal.

Special attention given to lnvestment.

BLAKE BROS Co., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK & Co., New York.
PANMUBE, GORDON, MILL A CO., London,

England.

Andrson & Temple,
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investnment Aaents,
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 1639.

W. N. Ap, DzE5oN, R. H. TEXPLE.
Late General Manager cantan Bank R

ofC ommerce. Esaramma len.

JAS. C. MACKINTOSH
BANKER AND BROKER.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds, and Debentures. Muni-
cipal Corporation Securities a specialty.

Inquiries respecting investments freely an-
swered.

1C6 Hollis St., HALIFAX, N.S.

Slow Pay
And bad accounts are specialties

with our collecting department.
Don't write anything off until we
see what we can do with ILt.

R. G. DUN & 00.,
Toronto, and al principal citles of Dom'n,

400 Acres Choice Farm Land for Sale
In the Township of Romney, Co. et Kent,

which is the Garden of Canada.

These lots'are situated on either aide of the main
road leading southward from Tilbury Centre toward
Lake Erie. A portion of th& land is within two
mnile of the lake and a half mile north of a station

on the new Detroit River and Lake Erie Railway.
It is also about five miles south of Tilbury Centre
on the Canada bouthern and Canada Pacifie rail-
ways. Tbe Grand Trunk is still one mile farther
north. On either of these roads a person may reach
Detroit in less than one hour. The soil, which is
deep and rich, thoroughly drained, is covered with
ash, elm, hickory, basswood, etc. Terme ta suit
purchasers. EDWARD TROUT,

Cor. Clhurch and Court Sts. Toronto.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

Trusts Gerdnon ofrOllarlo
SAFE DEPOSIT Bankfet Commerce Bag.

VAULTS, 1 i ing-s., Toront*.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
PRESIDENT, - - HON. J. C. AIKINq, P. C.

VICE-PRSIDENTS, oN. SIR R. J. CARTWRIGHT,
i DNTHoN. B- C. WOOD.

This Company acte as Adminlitrator in case ofintestacy, or with will annexed, Executor, Trus-tee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatie, Guar.dian, Liquidator. Assignee, &c., &c.; also anAgent for the above offces.
All manner of trusta accepted; Moneys invested;Es:ates Managed; Renta, incomes, &c., collected;Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and countersigned.
Deposit Sates to rent, all sizes. Parcele Y ecelvedfor safe custcdy.
Soltcitors placing business with the Corporationare retained in the professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

Ïoronto General
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS, Tust UCo

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Ste.

Capital·... .. .. ... s000,ooeGuarantee ad ReerveP rend .. $2doo

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., M. P., President
E. A. MEREDITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOSKIN, Q. C., LL. D. Vice-Presidents.

HCompany act as Executor,Adauintrater,
THReceiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee,Asigenee, and in other f1duciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.
The Company also acte as Agent for Executorsand 1 rusteee, and for the transaction of all flnan.cial business; invests money, at best rates, in fretmortgage and other securities; issues and counter.

signe bondsand debentures; collecte rente, intereetdividende, &c. lu obviates the need af secerity forAdministrations, aud relieves individuase fromre.sponsibility as well as from onerous duties.
The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. All businessen ted to the Company will be economically andpromptly atteuded to.

J. W. LANGQMUIIR,
Managing Director.

THE GUARANTEECOMP'y
OFr NORaTH AUMMOA.

ESTABLISHED - 1872.
BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
E. RAWLINGS, Pr... and plan. Direets
WI. J. WITUIALL, - - Vlee-Presidem

TonorT BRANon
Ma Buildings. M.-ULAIP& JoNSe, Agents

lb London Gnranltee & AccidntCs
Ot London, England.

ThisOCompany issue bonds on the fdelity of ailofficersin posilous of trust. Their bonds are &ocepted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-
menteinulien ofperonal security. For rates anfuermao! application apply te

C. D. RICHARDSON, Gen'l Manager.
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge St.., Toronto.

Globe Savins and Loan Compauy
Authorised Capital, 010,000,000.

OFFICERS AND DiREOTORsB:
President, Wm. Bell, Esq., of the Bell Organ CaGuelph, President Traders Bank and Vice-Presideu,Manufacturers Life; lot Vice-President W. H.Howland, Esq., Torouto, Preaident Queen City,Cauadian Lloyds and Hand-in-Hand In. <o; 2ndVice-President, John Flett, Esq., Toronto.
E. F. B. Johnston, Q.C., Toronto; Lt.-Col. A. HMacdonald, Q.C., Guelph; Henry Lowndes, Esq.,Toronto, Director Manufacturers Life and AccidentCo., Director Incandescent Electric Light Co.; J. L.Kerr, Manager anu Secretary, Toronto.
Trustoes, Imperial Trusts Co.' Auditor, FrederieRo er, Esq., Sec. and Auditor Dominion rel.Co.Public Accountant, Auditor, Assigne, ttc.; Aco.aryProf. Alfred Baker, Toronto'Univeraity.

Head Offlce, 73 Victoria St.,
TORONTO, ONT.
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ESTABLI IED - 1 S5.

No. 32 Church Street, Toronto.
The President, James Goldie, Esq., in moving

the adoption of the report on the business of 1892,
said: I have inuch pleasure in drawing your
attention to the fact that this company has veri.
fied, in a marked degree, every expectation set
forth in the original prospectus when organized
in 1885.

Up to the present time the insurers with this
company have made a saving, when oompared
with the current exacted rates, of $91,004.20.
And in addition thereto bonus dividends have
been declared to continuing members amounting
to 821,522.72.

Besides achieving such result,we now also have,
over all liabilities-including a re-insurance re-
serve (based on the Government standard of 50
per cent. (50%), a cash surplus of 1.93 per cent.
ta the amount of risk in force.

Such results emphasize more strongly than
any words I could add the very gratifying po-
sition this company has attained. I therefore,
with this concise statement of facts, have much
pleasure in moving the adoption of the report.

The report was adopted and the retiring Direc-
tors unanimously re-elected. The Board of Di-
rectors is now constituted as follows: James
Goldie, Guelph, president; W. H. Howland, To-
ronto, vice-president ; H. N. Baird, Toronto ;
Wm. Bell, Guelph; Hugh MoCulloch, Galt; S.
Neelon, St. Catharines; George Pattinson, Pres-
ton; W. H. Story, Acton ; J. L. Spink, Toronto;
A. Watts, Brantford ; W. Wilson, Toronto.
HUGH 800TT. THOS. WALMSLEY,

Mgr. and Sec'y. Treasurer.

Northern Assurance Co. of London, Eng,
Branch Office for Canada, 1724 Notre Dame8Lreet, Montreal. Incom e and Funde (1892):Capital and Accumulated Funds, $35,730,00.;Anunal Revenue from Fire and Life Premi-ums and fronm interest upon Invested Funds,$5,95,000; Deposited with the DominionGovernment for security of Canadian Policy.
holders, $200,0Co.

C. E. MOBERLY, E. P. PEABeoN, Agent
Inspector, Toronto.

ROBT. W. TYxE, Manager for Canada.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL. H. F. WYATT.

CAMPBELL & WYATT
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

46 King-agreeg West-Canada Lige Building
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Government Securities, and

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES.
JAS. TASKER, s

ACCOUNTANT & TRUSTEE
180 St. James St.,

JMl'DTTlt'HL.L.,gryg

LOAN COMPANIBS.
UNDua BuLDmNG Soc's' ACT, 1859.

Agricultural Savmg & Loan Co........
Building & Loan Association ............
Canada Perm. Loan & Bavings Co......
Canadian Bavinge & Loan Co.............
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society.......
Freehold Loan *&Savis Company..
Farmers Loan & Bavinge Company...
Huron & Brie Loan & Savings Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Boo. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings C...............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Go.

UNDnu PaVT Ao's.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Ca. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savinge Co...
London& Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.& Agy.Co. Ltd. do.
Land Seourity Co. (Ont. Legiela.)..
Man. & North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par>

"Tu COKPANIns' AoT,"1877-1889
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ld
Real Estate Loan Oo..............
ONT. JT. STE. aTT. PAT. AOT, 1874.
British Morigage Loan Ca ...........
Ontario Industrial Loan & I."O ....
Toronto Savinge and Loan Co............

690,o00
150,000

5,000,000
150,000

,223,500
1,01,950
3.00,000
1,M0,000

100,000
679.700

800,000

1,000,000
8,003,000

1,690,00
9,500,0009,750,000

1,382,3001.500,000

840,000,
2,008,000

581,000

100 40,0
100 46,0
10 100,0

INSURANCH COMPANIES.
ENGLIs-(Quotaàions on London Market.)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stock.

250,000
50,000
90,000
60,000

136,498
35,889
10,000
85,10U

391,752
30,000

110,000
6,92

129,284
60,000
10,000

1,000

5,000
m,000

10,@0

Divi NAM or CoMPANY,

8 Ps Alliance.............
95 0. tmon y. L. eaL.

7j Guardian.... ........
82 ps Imperial Lim.........
10 Lancashire 0. & L.
90 London Au. Corp...
10 London & Lan. L...
90 London & Lan. F...
75 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
29* Northern . & L ...

9j pa North Brit. & Mer..
d13* pePhoenix ..............

Rbj Royal Insurance....
. SoostishImp.P.&L.

-- Standard Lite

CANADIAN.
Y Brit. Amer. F.& M.

là Canada Lite.....
19 Confederation Life
19 Sun Life Aus. Co ...

S uebo ire......
10 neen Ity Pire....,,
10 estern Assuranoe

Last

Sal
Junel16

21-5 9i 092o 301
50 14 9
6 2ój*27à
9 4f 58t19 63 05
9 4* 4g9* 15 16
9 44* 45½10 62 64
61 34 36

50 247 262
8 47 49
1

l.

June 28

$50 112 114
50 n ...
10 250 275
19 320 -.
65 ............
95 00
90 .50 151j

DISCOUNT BATES. London, Ju ae 16

Bank Buls, S montha . 1j ig
do. M do. ........

TradeBlilsa do. . 1* 1do, O do. . là

626006

150,000
9,600,000

722,000

1,319,100
611,4801,837,000

1,100,000
674,381
631,500

1,900,000
300,000
60,OO

79,615
1,500,000

398,493
1,200,000

550,000
700,000
5M8,98
875.0»0

7 3,558
1.004,000

321,880

60,908314,316
600,00

120,000
124,075

1,450 000195,000
10,000

659,550146,195
670,000
,30,027

145,000
68,500

432,000
75,000

115,000
266,000
770,00

112,OtL 3
324,007 8160'000 sj
405,000 4

164,054

850,000

103,000

110 112

12 103
176

80 82
138
116

107 10
121

126 128110 175

i18 120
123 125

1151 117
126 127J
150 160

02
112 Ili122 lui4
bu tut

L18 121

BAIMWAYS,

canada Pacifio Shares 3%...............C. P. Rt. lst Mortgage Bonds, 51........
do. 50year L. G. Bonds, 3à>,.....

Oanada Central ô % lot Miogffge...Grand Tunk Con, stock. -.
5 % perpetual debenture stock -.
do. X q.bonde, 9nd charge......
do. Pirst preference..............
do Second nref. stock ..........
do. Third pief. stock ..........

Great Western per 5% deb. stock....,
Mlidland Btg. 1st m3g. bonde, 5 %......
Toronto, Grsy & Bruce 4 % stg. bonds

lst mtge...........•...........
Wellington, Grey & Bruce % stm.

55.00

125.13
88.00
2 .b

62.1,,40.00

485010.00

63.5j

153.00
'15.25
113.00

150ji,7
100.00

112.01
Z2.00

100.06118 00

value London
vSh. June 16.

$100

100100
100
100
100
100

100

65 65j
116 118

104 it 6

.1, I17121 124
37 38
'24j 2.4

108 11094 96

103 105
101 1(3

SCUBP .. Lonll
June 16

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of y. loan log1911
4% 1910, Ins..ok.....,.... 109 11

do. 3 6do. ••...1.3............... 13 :05
MontrealSterlin 5%,1908...............- 104 1u6do• 4%, 1 4, 190>8,.....................Ic i !L. d do. à%,108. .. 104 10'Toronto Corporation, 6%.1891 ster. ......... 10) 18do. do. 6 %, 1895. Water Works Deb 102 118do. do. con. deb. 1896, 6t... :1o 106

do. do, gen. con. deb. 1919, 516... 111 119
do. do. stg. bonda 192s'4%"... 103 1(5City of London, lt pref. Bed. 1893 51.. 0
do. Waterworka 189, 5%103.. w 106

Oity of Ottawaat rk. s 1895,6.103 106
do. do. 1904,oQ. .. 112 114Cit7 or Queboo, 1818 1908, 6.. 115 1(7Clty ci Winnipeg, deb. 1901, 6%... 117 190do. lo. deb. 114, 5,. 108 110

i

Insuranoc. STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

t Divi- OLOSING PRICE
BANKS. Bu ta Bet. dendCOM MERCIAL UNION sribed. .p. last ToNTo. agh val

ASSU RA CE O. Ld.6 M0,'s. June 28. Ver shareASSURANCE 00o. Ltd.___ 
_________

O London, . . . England. British Columbia. .... 90 0 $à9M000 4*1,f38 333 6% &q 96 .70
BiihNrhAmerlos................8$243 dW,6 4,866,6W0 1.M3338 3j 149 151 362.07IRE. LI M. RI . Canadian Bank fommere.........50 6000,000 6.000,000 1,200.000 3è 137 139 e87Commeroial Bank, Windsor, N.8..... do 500,000 060,000 90,000 q 110 14.0<>Dominion ................................ 50 1,500,000 1,500.000 1,500,000 6 282 2M 111.00Capital and Assets, 027.000,000. Eastern Townships ................. 50 1.500000 1,499905 65000 i -.

Canalian Branch- Hoad Office, Montreal. Toronto Hailton........................10 500,000150,000 25,000 8 !z64.... 2540Office, 49 Wellington St. East. Hamilton......... ............... îoo 1, 1,250,000 75,00 4 9 .... .
R. WICKENS,.........................100 19636)0 1,954,625 1,152,52 5% 18-8 180.5jR. WIG EN89 a Banque Du Peuple................... 50 1,1001000 1,900,000 60().,")...Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York. La Banque Jaoques Cartier...........95 500000 500000 225,00 i ...

La Banque Nationale .................. .90 1000 1 900 00,000 ow 30,000a 3Merchantse Bank of Canada ........... 100 6,000,0006'600,003000 4 160 163 160.00Merchanta' Bank oaifalla........... 100 1,.100,000 1,100,000 600,00 1 151 151 151 0)C aledonian INSURANCE C.,...........................50 9,000,000 20000, oo1:19 82.00Colo oni n INURACE C19 ontral...................................6m,000O.00l0 s 00 ,0900002 09430 380Of Edlnbur;h. NewBrunswick ................... 100 50,000 500.000 52,000 6 i363 2.3.00
E8TABLISHED 1805. Ontario .......................... 100 1,000 ,Oooo00 4sooo si 110113 L.THE OLDEST SCOTTISH FIRE OFFICE Ottawa...................... 100 1 000 149,610 848.084 169 17U 16.00TH ODSTSCTIS IR OFCE Pople'. Bank aofRaaliaxi............. 90 8)0,000 700,000 160,000 8 122... 24.40CanadiBa Nranch-- St. James Street, P...............50 10,0 10,000 110,000 4 .....MONTSEAL. JQu O .......................... 100 ,50 0000 M0, 0 s . .MONTREAL. E~~t. Stephen'............................. 100 900,000 900,000 45.000 a

A. M. NAIRN, LANSING LEWIS, Standard ......................... 50 1,000,000 1,000,000 600,000 4 164J 170 82:ï5Inspector. Manager. Toronto ......................... 100 9,000,000 9.000.800.00u 5 245 250 245.00Union Bank, Haliai .................... 50 500000 5000~ 141,000 3 125 6d 50MUNTZ & BEATTY, Agents, Toronto. Union Bank, Canada...............100 1.900.000 1.2w,000 280,000 8 125. 125.00Ville Marie............ .................. g100 5580.000 790............. -....SW estern .......................................... 100 000 70 77
MeCl Y rohant Bako00anda............1
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Leading Barristers.

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARRISTER9, SOLICITOBS, &c.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVID HENDEBRON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings
JOHN B. HOLDEN. TORONTO.

WM. LnUNr, Q C. A. H. MARs11, Q 0.
W. A. CAMERON, M.A. GEO. A. KINGSTON.

Cable Addrens-" Mlarsh, Taronto."

LOUNT, MARSH & CAMERON
Barristers, Soicitors, &o.

Solicitors for the Trust and Loan Co'y of Canada
and for the Stanxard Bank.

25 Tarente s., Toronto. Tolephoi1 43.

G. G. 0. LINDEEY. LYON LINDSEY.
JOHN W. EVANS

LINDSEY, LINDSEY & E VANS,
Barristers, Bolicitors, Notaries and

Vonveyanoers.
PAcIrc BUIL-INGo, 23 Scott St., TOIlONTO.

Telephone 998. Money to Loan.

OTTAWA.
LATCHFORD & MURPHY,

Barliters, ioUciter, Notaries, &c.,
Parliamentary and Depe tmental

Agents.
O2ces, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin Ete.

OTTAWA.
Telephone 359.

W. R. LATCHFoBD. CHAS. MUB

SiBBONS, McNAB & MUL KERN,
MPHY.

Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Offce-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. O. GIBBONS, Q. O.

. NULKEBN4.
GEo. m'NAB.

vBED. F. HARPER.

Agents' Directory.

R CUN."NGHÀM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance
.and Real Estate. Properties valued. Coun-

ties of Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce,
and Huron covered n onthly. Telephone 196.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen.
8eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.

GEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Accountant
Oand Auditor, Ofe, No. 198 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

THOMAS CLARKE, Hardware and General
rAgent, 60 Prince William Street, Saint John,

N. B. P

WINNIPEG Cit rroperty and Manitoba Farmb
bought, sol , rented, or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Mineral locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. WM. R. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 years in business in Winnipeg.
Offce, 490 Main Street. P.O. Box 234.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce Collections made on
commission, lands valued and sold, notices

served. A general financial business transacted.Leading loan companies, lawyers and wholesale
Inerchants given as references.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

H ENRY T. LAW, GeneralAgent. Personal and
special attention given to placing loans for

outside money brokers. References from leading
mercantile men. Office: Building and Loan Chau-
bers, 15 Toronto street, Toronto.

THE
IIA~~a m~ Is the best me-

ETARY dium in Canada
for reaching the in-

vesting public and the
prominent manufactur-T era of the Dominion. City,

Town, and Village Munici-
palities having debentures or

other securities to dispose of, orwishing to induce the establish-
ment of industries, will do wellto consider the advantages of plac-ing such advertisements in the MoNE-TARY TIMEs. Write for sample copies andterms.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
La Banque Jacques Cartier was held in the
offices of the bank in Montreal, on Wednesday,
20th June.

There were present: Hon. Alph. Desjardins,
president; Messrs. A. S. Hamelin, vice-presi-
dent. Dumont Laviolette, Joel Leduc, A. L. de
Martigny, Hon. J. G. Laviolette, Messrs. H. La-
porte, of Messrs. Laporte, Martin & Co. ; A.
Aumond, of J. L. Cassidy & Co.; Hubert Des-
jardins, mayor of Maisonneuve; Godfroid Lavio-
lette; L. J. O. Beauchemin, of C. O. Beauchemin
& Fils; Aristide Larose, of Larose & Paquin;
J. E. Beaudry, J. A. Bonnin, Ald. G. N. Du-
charme, of Ste. Cunegonde; A. Larose, Jos. Mel-
ancon, Lucien Huot and A. Laurin, manager of
the Estate Renaud.

The Hon. Alph. Desjardines having been
called to the chair, and Mr. A. de Martigny
asked to act as secretary, the minutes of the
last meeting were read and approved.

REPORT.

The president then read the following report,
presented by the directors on their affairs of the
past year, and spoke thus:

GENTLEMEN,-The directors have the bonor
to present to you the report of the operations of
the bank for the year ending 31st May, 1894:-
Balance at credit profit

and loss 31st May, 1893 $ 4,632 86
Net profits for the year

after deducting costs of
administration and pro-
viding for bad and
doubtfunl debts........ 48,656 83

_ _- $53,289 69
Dividend 3½ per cent., lst

December, 1893 ...... 17,500 00
Dividend 34 per cent., lst

June, 1894 ........... 17,500 00
Carried to rest account .. 10,000 00

-- 45,000 00

Balance carried forward.. $8,289 69
Following the line of action which we laid

down to you last year, we are not able this year
to report a profit equal to that of last. We
have relied exclusively upon the profits realized
from the ordinary banking business. Being
compelled to face a situation filld with uncer-
tainty it has been judged prudent to restrict dis-
count in order to keep a larger cash reserve on
hand, nevertheless after having paid the same
dividend as in former years we have again been
enabled to add to the Rest account, which will
soon amount to 50 per cent. of the capital.

TWO NEW BRANCHES.
In response to pressing solicitations, we have

decided to open two new agencies, one at Ste.
Anne de la Perade, in a centre of a rich district
where lumber manufacturing and the dairy
industry are constantly being developed, and
the other at Paspebiac, which during the coming
autumn will be made the terminus of the Baie
de Chaleurs railway and which is already the
commercial centre of that district.

The head office and the different branches and
agencies have been regularly inspected, and your
directors have much pleasure in bearing witness
to the zeal and the energy with which the man-
aging director and the other officers of the bank
have generally performed their respective duties.

The whole respectfully submitted.
By order of the Board.

ALPH. DEsJARDINs,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31ST MAY, 1894.
Liabilities.

Capital paid up...............$
Rest account .................
Reserve for rebate on bills dis-

counted ....................
Carried forward...............
Dividends not claimed .........
Dividend No. 57, 3j per cent.,

payable lst June, 1894........

Total liabilities to shareholders..$
Notes of the bank in circulation..
Deposits not bearing interest....
Deposits bearing interest ........ 2
Deposit of the Federal Govern-

ment ....................
Deposit of the Provincial Govern-

m ent .......................
Due to branches of the bank ....

s,

500,000 00
225,000 00

25,000 00
8,289 69
2,592 17

17,500 00

778,381 86
379,847 00
660,685 91

2,171,291 36

19,037 60

50,000 00
31,178 81

4,090,422 54

Assets.

Specie gold and silver........$
Dominion notes on hand........
Notes and cheques of other banks
Due by other banks in Canada..
Due by other banks in foreign

countries ....................
Due.by other banks in the United

Kingdom ............. -.......
Due by agencies of the bank....
Deposited with the Federal Gov-

ernment to guarantee note cir-
culation ....................

Call loans on bonds and stocks ..
Loans and discounts current (de-

duction made for interest upon
notes due, $25,000) ........... 3

Loans overdue ................
Debts guaranteed and mortgages.
Credits in liquidation not specially

guaranteed after having provid-
ed for losses ........ .......

Real estate..................
Bank premises, Montreal and

branches..................
Furnishings and stationery ......

37,242
149,476
194,568

10,705

42,367

10.445
30,775

21,722 85
150,675 00

,065,633
16,605
4,764

97,661 43
67,839 44

100.421 35
29,517 84

$4,090,422 54

STATE OF THE PROFITS FOR THE YEAR ENDING

1ST JUNE, 1894.

Dr.
Dividend No. 54 of 3.j per cent., paid

1st December, 1893............ $17,500 00
Dividend No. 55, 31 per cent., pay-

able 1st June, 1894.............17,500 00
Carried to reserve ................ 10,000 00
Balance to the credit of profit and

loss, 31st May, 1894 ............ 8,289 69

$53,289 69
Cr.

Balance at the credit of profit and
loss, 31st May, 1893.............$ 4,632 86

Net profits for the year, deductions
made for the cost of administra-
tion, bad and doubtful debts...... 48,656 83

$53,289,69
A. L. DE MARTIGNY,

Managing Director.
THE RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Proposed by the president, seconded by the

vice-president, that the report which has been
submitted be approved and printed for the con-
venience of the shareholders. Adopted.

The president having asked Messrs. Joseph
Melancon and Anatole Larose to act as scru-
tineers, the election of directors was proceeded
with. After the ballot the following gentlemen
were found to have been elected directors :-The
Hon. Alpb. Desjardins, and Messrs. A. S.
Hamelin, Dumont Laviolette, Joel Leduc andA. L. de Martigny.

Proposed by the Hon. J. G. Laviolette,
seconded by Mr. H. Laporte, that a vote of
thanks be accorded to the president, vice-
president and directors for the services rendered
to the bank during the year just closed.-
Adopted.

Proposed by Mr. J. E. Baudry, seconded by
Mr. Alphonse Aumond, that this meeting is
pleased to note the satisfactory manner with
which the managing direetor, the inspector,
the managers of the branches and the other
officers of the bank have rendered their ser-
vices.-Adopted.

A vote of thanks having been accorded to the
scrutineers, the meeting was declared closed.

(Signed) ALPIH. DEsJARDINS,
President.

A. DE MARTIGNY,
Man. Director.

-The capital stock of the Montreal and
Chicago Merchants' Shipping Company has
been increased by supplementary letters patent
from $40,000 to $80,000.

-I regard it only prudent and judicious for
young men, even while single, to begin taking
a small amount of life insurance as soon as
they can epare the money, preferably selecting
strictly mutual companies among those with
the higher rates of premium and carefully
avoiding all companies which seek for businesq
by offering low rates.-Edward Atkinson, Bos-
ton.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

De MORRICE, SONS & COMPANY,
MONTREAL. £ TORONTO.

MANU»ACTURERS' AGENTS AND GENERAL
MERCHANTS.

The Dominion Cotton Mille Co., MIontreal.
Mills-Hochelaga, Coaticook, Chambly, Brantford,

Kingston, Halifax, Moncton, Windsor, N.S.,
Magog (Print Workes.

GRY CoTToNs-Bleached Shirting-, Bleached andGrey She'tiigs, Cotton Bags, Drills, Ducks, Yarns,Twines, Wicks, Prints, Regattas, Printed Cantons,
Damuaks. Sleeve Linings, Printed Flannelettes,
Shos Drille, &c.

The Camadian Celored Ceottn Mille C., Ltd.,
Mentreai.

Mills at Milltown, Cornwall, Hamilton, Merritton,
Dundas, alo A. Gibson & Sons, Marveville,

N.B., & Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton.
éhirtings, Ginghams, Oxfords, Flanelettes, Tickings,

Awninge, Sheetinge, Yarns, Cottonades, &c.
-TWEEDS -

ne, Medium and Coarse; Blankets, Saddle-lelt,
Glove Linings.

Flannels-Grey and Fancy in all Wool and Union,
Ladies' Drese Flannels, Serges, Yarns.

Knitgted Underwear-Socke & Hosiery mnMen's,
Ladies' and Children's.

Braid-Fine Mohair for Tailoring Drees Braids
and Linens, Corset Laces, &c.

Bar Wholemale Trade only supplied.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, alsoGovernment and Railway Bond s. Securities suit-able for Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Com-

panies, always on hand.
CEO. A. STIM8ON9 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

Miercantile Suimmary. _

Two paper manufacturers are said to contem-
plate building a paper mill in Winnipeg.

A BY-LAW is soon to be submitted in
Nanaimo, B.C., concerning a project to
amalgamate the electric light works and a
proposed electric railway.

G. W. KNIGHT, a young fancy goods dealer,
who began business in Ottawa just a year ago,
has already assigned, wlth an indebtedness of
$2,105.

THE St. John, N.B., Electric Railway Com.
pany have elected the following board of direc.
tors: Sir William VanHorne and James Ross,
of Montreal, and J. J. Tucker, H. P. Timmer-
man and H. H. MoLean, of St. John. Sir
William VanHorne was chosen president.

A PUBLIc demonstration and banquet was
given at Granby, Que., last week, in honor
of Mr. S. H. C. Miner "whose business
capacity, push and enterprise have made it
the go-ahead little place that it is to-day," in
the opinion of an exchange. A civic holiday
in the town was declared for the occasion ;
factories and stores were closed. Many visitors
went from Montreal, Waterloo, Knowiton,
Sherbrooke, Sweetsburg, Shefford and all the
surrounding districts to take part.

DfolIlIlloi P r Box GoIlyg1
Manufacturers of all kinds of

SOLID and
FOLDING

We have recently increased our facilities for
turning out folding packages, bottle cartoons, and
ali kinds of knock.down boxes, and are in a position
to supply this class of goode to better advantage
than any other maker in Canada.

Wheu you are requiring anything in this line
don't fail to write us for quotations beire placing
your orders.

36 and 38 Adelalde Street West

P. P. BIRLEY. A. JEPHCOTT.

1

Miitrcantile $ummarj.

Fnon a place in Nova Scotia with the very
peculiar name of Ecum Secum, Marie Joseph,
the failure is reported of Wm. Snow, general
trader. Mr. Snow has long been more or less
slow in payments. His liabilities are small,
and mostly in Halifax.

THE liabilifies of A. J. Gravel, of Louise-
ville, Que., who has now assigned, are put
down at $15,982, and an apparent surplus is
shown of 820,150.-A meeting of the credi-
tors of Hercule St. Cyr, general dealer, Stan-
fold, has been called. It is reported he owes
about $4,500, with assets half that amou nt.

AN adjourned meeting of the creditors of
Marsan & Brosseau, the Montreal failed hay
firm, was held last Friday, at which a state-
ment prepared by an accountant was sub-
mitted. The liabilities were placed at about
$95,000, with apparent assets of $60,000. An
offer of 25 cents on the dollar seemed accept.
able to most of those present.--Pennington
& Co., a Montreal cigar-making concern, has
suspended; merchandise liabilities about $5,-
500.-Mark Cohen, keeping a small crockery
store, is in a bad way financially, and hie wife
is offering to pay creditors 50 cents on their
laims, amounting to about $1,000.

H UTCH ISON,
DIG N U M & NISBET,

Importera and
ManutactuPer' Agents.

A well assorted
1 !9tock of Imported and

Canadian Woollens,
Tailors' Trimmings9Alwayi
and Linens en Rand.

Sole Agents in Canada for Mesers. J. N. Richard-son Sons & Owdon, Llmited, Belfast, Linon Goode.Mesars. David Moselev & Mons, Manchester, RubberGarments. J. Cawthra & Co., Bradford, manufac-turers Italian Cloths and Verona Serges.

55 Front Street .West, Toronto.
Cable Addroess" DiwGLL," Toronto

Leading WhoiesaIe Trade o Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
o o PROrIcIO,

ADE M>

Fia Spinners& Linen Thread I'fr
ÂMMBIRM, ScoIm&N.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Cralg Street, Montreai.

TORONTO OFFICE,

19 'R.ONT ST'". rVVMET

lMercantile Summary.
ALAS!1 for the trader who begins endorsing.

Alfred Tanguay, dry goode dealer in Quebec, a
man heretofore estimated to have a fair busi-
ness margin, and in general fair credit, is in
trouble, and has been aeked to assign. His
embarrasement is due to the failure of N.
Royer & Co., for whom, it appears, he has
been endorsing.

A DEALER in dry goode, etc., at Courtright,
named D. McKenzie, is reported to have made
a number of changes in the course of hie
career, but few, if any, have ever been succese-
ful. Now he assigne to his principal creditor.
- A few years ago M. N. Dafoe failed at
Zephyr, and hie wife bought the stock. She
has since continued the bue(ness under the
style of Dafoe & Co., but evidently has not
profited by past experience. Too much credit
was then the cause of hie trouble.- About a
year ago A. Waddell opened a emall store
at Rutherford, and now we hear of hie assign-
ment.-Misa Hannah Carr bas been in busi-
ness as a milliner in Hamilton since 1886,
starting then with 82,000 in cash. She did a
moderate trade and claimed to have a stock
worth $3,000. Being pressed she now makes
an assignment. Next week a meeting of her
creditors will be held.

Butter
.0O0 Ob

SPRUCE,
ASH and TIN

LINED
20, 30, 50

Lbs.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

OHAS. BOEÇJKH & SONS,
Toronto, Ont.

L.eading Wholoale Trade of Nontreai.

THE DOMINION

Cotton Mills Company
(LIMITED)

AGOG RINTS.

A full range of Pure Indigo Prints is now being
shown to the trade.

Aok Wholeale lieuses for samples. AiU
Goed guaranteed and siamped

t Warranted Pure Indigo."

D. MORRICE, SONS & OOMPANY,
SELLING AGENTS.

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

ADAMS' ROT BEER EXTRACTs
10 AND 25 CENT SIZES

MAKING 2 AND 5 IMPERIAL GALLONS
The best in the Market. H Send for Price List.

CANADIAN SPECIALTY 00.
38 Front Street Eaet, TORONTO.

Dominion Agents.
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L.ading Wholesale Trade et Uo mtae

McLaren's Celebrated

The only genumne. Gives entire satisfaction to con
sumers, therefore secures trade to dealers.

W. D. McLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.

STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Tnronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS.
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS

Cottons-Giey Seetinge, Cbecked Shirtngo, Den-
irne, Cottonades Tick. ngs, Lings, Yarn. Twlne, &o.

Tweeds-Fine, Mediumn sud Low Piced Tweeds,
Serges, Cassimere, Doeskins, Etoffes, Ktrseys, &c.

Flannels-Plain and Fancy Flannes, Orercoat
LiningkPlain sud Fancy Dress Good s, &c.

Kaittedt od - Sbirts, Drawers, Hosiery, &c.
BIankets-Whit,-, Grey and Colored biankets.

ir- Wholesale Trade cnly suppl ed.
290 st. James t eet, 20 Welbngton St. W.,

MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.
Advances made on Consignments. Correspond-

nce solicited.

Sal Soda
Carb. Ammonia
Cream of Tartar
Fire Bricks, Clay and Drain

Pipes
Special quotatons received FOR IMPOR.

TATION.
COPLAND & COWPANY,

16 St. James St. MONTRE AL.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchante
EnonTans or

GLSE and BELGIAN WINDOW GLAS
Min ma Ornamental Sheet, Poliuhed, Bol

and ough Plate, &o.
Painteras' d Artists' Materiala, Bruahea, d

U1%, 8i, 516 St. Paul et., a958M.95 0Mom-
mlsuioners 8t.,

MONTREAL.

BAYILS IARUFACTURIQ 001
16 to 2b NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL-
Varmnahe, Japans, Pnnting Inki

WHITE LEAD,
Pidnts, Machinery Oils, xile Gresse, &o.

Hot Water Heatina !

The
ETNA

GBmT
TwEEE

BEST

HEATER
MANUFACTURED BY

HR CLBNINmRNU & SON.
MONTRI!AL, Que.

ReadersOF THIS JOURNAL WILL
CONFER A FAVOR ON US IF THEY WILL
MENTION T1HE M'NETARY TIMES WHEN
WRITING TO THE ADVERTISERS.

.eading Whlolea 'rde f mntreal

HODOSON, SIMNER & 00
iMPORTER8 0P

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 A 849 St. Paul Street, XONTREAJ

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Coraer Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

They HeIp
Each other. Grccers and general store.
keepers will find a profitable adjunct to
their business in a Une of our celebrated
cigars. Once get a custerner into the way
of dropping in fcr a good cigar and you'T.
be surprised at the resuit. He ocmes in
to buy only groceries and one of our frag-
rant LA CADENAS may catch his eye. He
comes in for one of those satisfactory LA
FLORAS to smoke on his way to the office
and some new arrival in groceries tempts
him into a purchase. See how it. works?
Profit both ways.

He may make a selection from other
and less expensive brands such as

EL PADRE
MADRE E'HIJO
CABLE EXTRA
KIOKER
MUNCO

Al of which sell well.

s. EAVIS & SONS,
CICAR MANUFACTURERS,

MONTREAL.

CAST STEEL WORKS

ESSEN, GERMANY.

REPBESENTATIVEr FOB CANADA:

JAS. W. PYKE & COMPANY
35 St. Francois Xavier St., MoNTREA.

Steel Tyres and Steel Tyred Wheels, Axes, Crank
Pins, etc., etc.

g;wi Si EEL CASTING of ail descriptions a
spzcialty.

TH BEL TELRHONE cO.
OF CANADA.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

S. Greenshields,
Son & Co.

General Dry Goods lerchants,
MONTREAL.

Special
Value
ln . . . Canadian

- Prints
We have made large clearing purchases

from the Magog Mills, which we offer below
manufacturers' prices.

Sole Agents for Canada for PPlestley's
well-known Dress Fabrica and Cra-
venettes.

fRercantilo $ummfir'î

AFTER being repeatedly sued, H. O. Dubois,
who began a emall grocery business in Mont.
real in the spring of last year, bas had to
assign, owing 81,584. He was formerly a
general dealer at St. Nazaire, Que.-A
demand of assignment bas been made upon J.
B. G. Perrault, of Montreal, who bas been
heretofore carrying on business under the
style of the Warren Scale Company.

A DEsPATCH from Quebec to the Montreal
Gazette says that the Banque du Peuple bas
succeeded before the Court of Appeals in its
appeal against the firm of Bryant, Powis and
Bryant, involving an amount of 850,000. In
the Superior Court, before Judge Caron, the
bank won, but in Review, Judge Caron's de.
cision was upset. The Court of Appeals, how.
ever, has decided that Judge Caron was right.

ABOUT a year ago a couple of young men
in the neighborhood became tired of farming
and opened a store at Allenwood, under the
style of A. Jones & Co., Jone. borrowing $500
on his farm valued at $1,500. Those who best
knew their calibre as business men will not be
much surprised to hear of their assignment at
this early date.- Samuel Reid bas been in
business a number of years eas a general dealer
at Orr Lake, and reported in fair shape.
Owing to the failure of W. A. Freeman, of
Hamilton, however, he bas been obliged to
assign.-The woolen mill firm of Smith
Brou., at Sarnia and Dresden, presented a
statement in October last showing surplus of
$32,000. Of this sum about 826,000 was com.
posed of building and machinery. They have
made an assignment to E. T. Carter, of John
HaHlam's.

ry'HE REPRESENTATIVES
0. F. BISE, .... •.•.•.•.P rx'OfMacabe,
GEO. W. MOBS, • •- Vire-Paus, oe on
0. P . m.TnTwusufî. Co. will shortly subATit for

HnA.n owFFIu , - - ourmaur. the inspection of the trade a fine
H. 0. BAKEB, range f Traced and Tinted Nov-

M.nager Ontario DepartmentHamilton. elties - Made-up Cushions-'and
This company wil soeil its instruments at rices

ranglagfrom$7toS 2 5 pet. Dte "Standard Bell Hea Rests, Hem-stjtched and
TelephoneSet," (protected by registered Trade
Mark) deslgned epc lfor mm iiGa pr
fect service and usedbye mCompany in conneeion
mth lsExchangesp superiorin desgn ad.work- mense assortment of New Goods
manshlp toanau telephone set jet oftered for saie. frt

This UompanywMlarange o connot pimnotfor te coming season.
havii teleMrphio facilitiez wlth the nearesi tel.

aph ofoc, or It will build private lines for firms or
n viduals, oonnecting their places of business
or residenes.Itisalso prepared to manufacture
al kinds of eleotrical apparatul.NRDa U RTsoN & co

For particulari apply at the Company's OfOes %
s abovef Traced and Tited Nov

1633
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BwETON, ONT., is agitating for a flour mill, a TH bWellington Coal Company, of British THE stamship "Amarynthia," cf the Don.woolen miii and tannery. Columbia, will shortly introduce a system of aldson line, ran ashore below St.' Helen'.VANcoUVER, B.C., has been made a compul. eleotric haulage in their mines. Island, Montreal harbor, on Tuesday morningsory pilotage port. A WODDSTiCK, N.B., merchant informe the last, laden with wheat, flour, cheese, deals,
MESSR9. E. BRooD & SON, axe makers, of St. citizens of that town that he will sell to all- horses and cattle, outward bound. The cargo

Stephen, N.B , intend to remove ehortly to com3rs a barrel of city flour, a bag of Liver. is insured in seven or eight companies. She
Montreal. pool salt and a pound of tea for $4. will probably be got off by lightening without

THE Ottawa Electric Railway Co. has de- A NEW telephone line which is being built much damage.
clared a dividend of 4 per cent. for a period along the Rideau canal from Kingston te Mn. JOHN FLIWER, brother of the Governor
covering the last six months. Smith's Falls will be completed in a short of New York State, president of the Kingston

THE Moncton cotton factory was ehut down time. Offices are now open at Washburn, and Pembroke RÂilway; Mr. Henry Sabert,
on the 25th inst. because of 100 weavers striking Brewers' Mills, Joyceville and Seeley's Bay. a director of the road ; Mr. B. W. Folger,
on account of the abolition of the rule relating THE sale of the tea stock of Marshall Bros., general manager, and other officials, arrived in
to premiums. at London, realizid 62 per cent.-An offer Montreal on Wednesday on the oempany's

Oua British Columbia exchanges report that of 75 per cent. has been made by Gilohrist, private car, after a trip over the Ottawa and
ot of the lumber mille are rnnino i Green & Co., at Wingham. Should this offer Parry Sound Railway as far as constructed.

They have been closed for some time on ao.
count of the floodi.

TRI village of Kingiville has made a satis.
factory sale of $18,600 wàterworks debentures.
These bonds b'ear 5 per cent. interest and are
repayable in thirty annual instalments. -

AN agreement has been completed with
Messrs. 8. A. Lazier & Sons and Henry
Pringle, by the city of Belleville, for the con-
struction of an electric railway and for the
supply of electric light, power and heat.

ON Wednesday morning last, the mill of J.
R. Booth, on the Ottawa, which bas been called
" the finest sawmill in the world," was burned
down. The lois is placed at a quarter of a
million dollars. It was insured in 20 British,
5 American and 3 Canadian companies.

TRi Canadian Government has decided, we
are told, to take steps towards ascertaining
the extent of the petroleum deposits of the
Athabasca district. Three or four years ago,
on two separate occasions, GeologicalSurveyor
McConnell visited the country adjacent to
Athabasca Landing and Pelican Lake, and
observed thousanda of acrés of petroleum
lands.

TRi convention of the American Seedsmen's
Association was held in Toronto lait week, and
was numerously attended by delegates, many of
whom brought their wives and friends.
The visitors were evidently pleased with much
that they saw bore. A paper on the subject of
" Culture of Roots and Grass," read before
the convention by Mr. S. E. Briggs, of the
Steele, Brigge, Marcon Seed Co., Toronto, at-
tracted the attention of the gathering, and it
was ordered to be printed.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

J. F. En. EvoGRBLAI.s

O00D SHOES
should be pollshed
with .

GOOD BLACKINS

"KAISER WILHELM"
(GEBMAN)

Shoe BI8cking
soltens the leather and yives

a splendid, lasting shine.

EBY, LAIN & CO.
'Whelesale Front A sott lts.,

cro••e Toronto.

be accepted a joint stock oompany will be or.
ganizid to continue the business. - The
plumbing stock of A. G. Miles, in Hamilton
will be sold to-day.

AN assignment bas been made by a Vanoou.
ver tailor named Geo. W. Morrison. He bas
found trade lagging badly for a long time. -
In the same place Newitt Brou., grocers, sue.
ceeded D. Stewart about the firat of the year.
They have been granting credit toc freely, and
have already come to grief.

THE $75,000 city of London consolidated
debt 4 per cent. debentures have been pur.
chased by Mr. Geo. A. Stimson. The price
paid was in the neighborhood of ninety.nine
cents in the dollar, which is alleged to be the
best sale London bas ever made of its 4 per
cent. bonds. The city is to be congratulated
on the good credit which enabled it to make
snob a good sale of its bonds.

THiE miners, one hundred and twenty-five
in number, who lost their lives by the dreadful
explosion at the Springhill coal mines in 1891,
are to have a worthy memorial. It will con-
sist of a granite pedestal fifteen fet high, on
which will be inscribed the names of the
killed. This to be surmounted by a figure
eight feet in height, of Vermont marble, repre.
senting a miner with pick and safety lamp.
We have just seen the statue of the stalwart
miner in the studio of Mr. F. B. Gullett, in
this city, and its naturalness does him credit.
The miners' monument will stand in the
square on which face the different churches in
the town of Springhill, N.S., and will be a
conspicuous monument to the sufferers by one
of the most dreadful disasters known in
Canada.

Leedi=g Wholesale Trade of Toromte.

Wyld Graset & Darling,

ETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING

H. P. LÂBiLE, furniture manufacturer and
dealer in Montreal, has been unable to arrange
the extension spoken of several weeks ago, and
a demand of assigument ha now been made
upon him. His liabilities are about 860,000.
- The creditors of Beauchamp & Co., a
firm of Montreal saddlers, had a meeting on
the 23rd inst , and the firm has since assigned.
Liabilities about 81,400.

MEsUs. SHAW AND CAgsILg, of Montreal, have
bought the interest of Mr. D. W. Alexander in
the tanneries at Huntsville, Bracebridge and
Port Elgin. They have appointed as their
Toronto manager Mr. D. A. Burns, a man who
for a number of years has beeh in the leather
business, and is personally very popular with
the trade. Mr. Alexander intends, we believe,
to continue in business as a leather merchant,
and will also handle hides and skins upon an
extensive scale.

Foa fitteen years F. Stevens bas been a
harnesa maker in Shakespeare. But he is
now obliged to assign. For all hie industry
it seems that latterly he could not make head-
way.-D. A. Macdonald, of Sandridge,
whom we noted last week as having assigned
his book accounts, has now made a general
assignment.-Last November James Fitz.
gerald purchased the bankrupt stock of W. R,
Cavana, at Victoria Road. Having but little
capital or experience, hi. kind father became
surety. He thus secured some capital, but
nobody oould give him experience and ho
found that he could not sncceed. go he bas
assigned.-A dealer in men'-furnishings at
Seaforth, Noble T. Cluff, bas made an ássign-
ment to a Hamilton firm, af!ter a short but not
slow career.

Lading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Charles Cockshuft

BRITISH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS

CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINOSS

TORONTO.
il,
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THE United States manufactures every year
over $350,000,000 of iron and $500,000,000 of
steel.

THE highest suspension bridge in the world

is at Fribourg, in Switzerland, where one is

thrown over the gorge of Gotteron, which is

317 feet above the valley.

IN some places boys are employed te test

eggs by candle light. They earn $3 a week,
and in about three months they go to the

hospital suffering with sore eyes.

THERE is a movement on foot among the

Guelph dry goods people to have their places

of business closed every Friday afternoon at 1

o'clock during July and August.

THE merchants in Carleton Place have de-

cided to adopt a weekly half-holiday again
this summer, and will begin on Friday, July
6th, te close their stores at noon.

No less than sixty thousand Scottish coal

miners have gone on strike, and will throw

out of work many other men, especially in the

iron and steel trades.

ONE Of the oldest traders in Brantford is

John Ott, who was, at one time, a very pros-

perous tanner and reputed wealthy. 0f late

he bas had some heavy losses, which together

with the dulness of business, has compelled
him te lay the matter fully before his credi-
tors. This will be done next week.

Now that the Ontario Coal Company is
winding up its business, M. Dwan finds that
he can no longer continue, and makes an as-
signment to E. R. C. Clarkson.-Joseph
Harrison, plumber, Toronto, bas assigned.

THE gross earnings of the Montreal Street
Railway Company for the months of March,
April and May, amounted te $220,502, thus:
March, $64,783.91; April, $70,535.51; May,
$85,182 58. The city receives 4 per cent. on

the gross earnings, which makes the city's
share for the quarter just $8,910.

IN November, 1890, C. J. Magee opened a

grocery store in Brandon, Man., but although
he had some experience in a Toronto whole-

sale house, he finds that he cannot make any
progress, and theref ore assigns. -It is feared

the biscuit manufacturing of Chas. Bateman,
at Winnipeg, is not in a prosperous shape.

We notice that no less than five writs have
been issued against him inside of one week.
One of these, we are told, is by an employee.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toroni..

JAMES -M1ORRISON
BRASS MFG. CO., LTD.

Toronto, - - - Ontario
MANUFAcTURERs 0F

Steam, Pressure &
Vacuum

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine Pop8Safety Val-

ves (government pat-
tern ,

Thompson Steam En-
gine Indicator.Steam Whistles.

Sight Feed & Cylinder
Grease and Oil Cupe.

-One-
Patented 1898. Kandle Iaspiralo

Stam RFtters' and Plumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealers ln Malleable sud Cast IronFittings.

Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. to 8 ln. kept in stock.
SND FNOR PRIoES.

THE Granby correspondent of the St. John's
News describes the progress of the waterworks
of that place as still slow and unsatisfactory.
" lt was confidently expected by those em-
ployed in repairing the damage caused by the
frost last winter to the pipes leading from
Shefford mountain to the reservoir, that the
latter would be filled some time during the
past week. Under normal conditions, there
should be a pressure of 100 lbs. to the Equare
inch; in defiance of all established principles,
the water refuses to run with any force."

STILL another farmer-merohant failed. E.
Hamel, of St. Edouard de Lotbiniere, Que.,
who has been farming and carrying on a
smnall store business, bas assigned on
demand, and liabilities are stated at
$3,500.-A Kingston baker named Alex.
McDonald has assigned, with small local lia-
bilities. A chattel mortgage was registered
against him a week or so ago.-Archibald
Dunlap, Halifax, N.S., a contracting builder,
bas got behind, and bas made assignment of

his estate.

DEBENTURES.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonde

bought and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit

with Dominion Goverament.

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal and Toronto Stock pur.

chased for Cash or on margin, and carried at the
lowest rates of interest.

H. O'HARA & CO.
Membero Toronto Stock Exchange,

'TELEPHONE 91. 94 Toronto ses.

EUREKA Improved Pire King ExtinguliberE (Underwriter's standard), absolutely the only
reliable fire extinguisher; nothing equal o it made;
also the Babcock Fire Extinguisher; prices on ap-
plication; Morrison Duplex Standard Chemical
Fire Engines. FIRE EXTINGUISHER4 MFG. CO.,
161 Church St., Toronto.

CALIFORNIA WINES
SPECIAL to the Wholesale Trade before going

hiinto store: A car load of these now popular
Winesarrivingthisweek, viz.: Zinfandel tlaret),
Riesling (UIock), Angoelca (Sweet Wine). Write
or telephone for prices. PHILIP TODD, Cana-
dian Agent Arpad Haraszthy & Co., California.

Office, 79 Yonge St., Toronto. Telephone 1708.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

i - - - - - -|

TENTS, FLAGS,
CAMP FURNITURE & AWNINGS

HIGHEST AWARDS WHEREVER SHOWN

Thirty-one Gold and Silver and 166 First Prizes
at 'lealing exhibitions in Europe, Australia and
America. Send stamp for illustrated catalogue.

COLE'S NATIONAL MANUFACTURING CO.
160 S, are sStreet, OTTAWA.

A Nation's
GREATNESS DEPENDS UPON
ITS BACKBONE TO KEEP IT
STIFF.

Use
Brantford
Starch

There la
nothing
equal
to It.

RÙ1,109n1 LftUe Z1('y
WHOLESALE

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Full Ranges of

Imported and Domestic Dry
Goods, Carpets, Fancy Goods,
Notions, eto.

LeadLng Canadian Paper Manufacturers.

BunhilR,eld&0Co.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS,

Paper and Envolope
MANUFACTURERS.

Warehouse and Envelope Factories:

29 WelingtoR St. West, Torlonto.

A full line of all kind of Papers for Printers a
Novelties for Stationers.

LINEN BONDI a specialty.

Typewriters' Paper at prices to suit the time
Quotations given and al correspondence cheer-

fully answered.

1635

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
Canada's Larges 14, 16
Wholae e . King t Ea
Warehouse . . . 3 oronto.

First in
m Field

With the earliest importations direct from
leading foreign manufacturers.

The newest patterns Car ets
The newest fashionIn Rugs
The newet d n Curtains

T. G. FOSTER & CO.
T. G. POSTES. D. L PENDER.

Largest Wholesale Carpet Warehouse.
.14,16 King St. E., Toronto.

L
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S. F.McKINNON&CO
IMPORTERS 0F

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc
Cor. Wellington and Jordan Sti

Ellk Street,- LondeM England.

"BRILLIANTI" SIG LETTER C(
PROIPRIETORS CF THE

Brilliant g L
The most Popular and Attractive Sign

Letter of the Day.

28 FRONT STREET WEST.

Practical Sign Writers.
Estinates furnjsied on I kinds of Glass, Wood anÉBrass t bigns, \vire $creens, Wbite

Eniainel Letters, etc.

James Hay G0o
L [M [TEI)

Manufacturers of-%

chairs
Dea-roomi
Din.in.g-rcom
Ila11 and

High quality and honest prices neces-
sarily involve the extension of

both trade and reputation

The JAS. HAY COMPANY, liMited
WOODSTOCK, Ont.

Leading Grain and Produce Firme.

E8TABLISHED 1845

L. COF FEE & C.O.
Produue 0ommission Merchants.

N 30 hurrs '(trert, - TORONTO, Ont

OHV L. OFyETC TEO As PLYNN.

Leading Wholesale Trade of roronto.

Canned Meats,
Canned Fish,
Pickles, Sauces, etc.

Now is the time to stock up for the
Picnic Season.

J. W. LANG & CO.,
WHOLESALE CROCERS

59 61, 68 Front St. E., Toronto.

PAER FOR PRINTINO O .

FOR WRITING ON PArER
PAPER FOR BOOKS_

rrh ~r~FOR CATALOGUES
STIPULATE FOR OUR PAPER

Whou givtng ibn Order to the Printer.
AU Whoeiealers k.ep It.

TORONTO PAPER MANUFAOTURING CO,;
Min we Ecernwal.

Beomington

RLented
For Offmce

and Practtce
use.

SEIrsend for samples of sacqnd-hand machines.

GEO. BENGOUGH,
TEL1EPþONB 45 Adelide St. E., Toronto.

120(7.

FOR LEDGERS PAPER

Leading Wbolesale Trade of Toronto.

CALDECO TT,
BURTON dND SPENCE

Save arange to show a choice selection of Gonds in the following departments, for theFaet Trale, 1894,
Dress Materials
Hosiery and Gloves
Silks and Ribbons
Underwear
Laces and Trimmings
Mantle Cloths
Notions & Smallwares
Umbrellas
Waterproof Cloaks and
Overcoats

Travellers now on the road. Orders will be care-

Caldecott, Burton &
TORONTO.

[ce Cream Freezers
"Gem" Ice Picks and Tongs
Lemon Squeezers(are -ar.el

WRITE FOR QUOTATION-

M. & L SAMUELDENJAMIN & CO.
26, 2S and 30 Front t. w., Torono.

Accunt Books
Office Stationerv
BOOkbinding

Tvpe Writer Supplies
THE BROWN

BROTH ERS, (LimITED)
64-68 King St. East TORONTO.

The OAKVILLE BASKET GOMPANY
MANUFACTURERs OF

1, 2. 3 busheicgrain
and root baskets.

]3,'.. -atcbel îlunch
baskets.1, 2, 3 clothes bas-
kets.

2 . , 4 m a r k e t

Butcher & crock-
ery baskets.Fruit packaze of

~ ail descriptions.
For sale by all

woodenware deal-

-- OAKVILLE., ONT..
ers

INM BARBER & BRO&,l
PAPERMAKERSy

6EORCETOWN, - ONTARIO,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Book Papers, Weekly News, and
Colored Specialties.

JOHN BARBER.

Spence

THE MONETARY TIMES.

Illinri
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THE SITUATION.

Sir Wm. Harcourt bas cousented to make
a change in his bill for levying death duties
on property held in the colonies by British
subjects who die in Great Britain. The
amendment provides that where the colo.
nial duties are lower than the British, the
difference must be paid into the British
exchequer. Unless this condition exists,
are we to understand that no imperial du-

ties will be levied on colonial property?
Or if there is no colonial duty, is the impe-
rial tax to have full sway ? There seems to

be room for doubt on this point. The ego-
nial agents bave gained something, but
failed to get the full extent of their de-

mand, which was that the duty should not

operate as a double tax in any part of the

British empire. The double tax which may
be levied cannot exceed the full anount of

the Britisb, though it may be partly colo-

nial and partly imperial. The argument of

the Chancellor of the Exchiquer that Ca-

nada taxes British goods at the custom

bouse does not cover the case, aud may be

met by the reminder that Great Britain
equally taxes Canadian goods when they

happen to be sach as she draws a customs'
duty froin, Canadian whiskey, for example.
By the imperial death tax we shail, we

suppose, get the right to tax the property
Of Canadians in England who die in Ca-
nada; but the form of reciprocity would,
in this instance, reciprocate very little, for
want of material to operate on.

It is a surprise to hear that the colonial
conference, at Ottawa, is to carry on its
discussions with closed doors. Cltsed
doors seidom prevent secrets frora getting
Out. A large part of the discussion must
b6eOf a nature not to shrink from publicity.
The conference i not a numerous body,
and as its members are composed of some
Of the firet men in their respective colonies,
there ought to be n great danger from
indiscretion. IL ia difficult te understand

that the subjects of discussion are of a
nature to require secrecy. If there be such.
would it not be better to confine the secret
meetings to their discussion, and let the
other questions be debated in public? Ac-
counts of what is said and done are sure to
be published, and if there be an attempt at
general secrecy, erroneous versions are
sure to be published.

Tc-day, the question will be argued in
the Superior Court of Newfoundland,
whether any right to collect Customs
daties any longer existe in the province.
The revenue laws have expired and the
legislature refuses to re-enact thema, the
majority being arrayed against the Govern-
ment. The House has been adjourned by
the Governor from time to time, the Gov-
ernument hoping that the chapter of acci-
dents, in the form of unseating some more
of their opponents for practices contrary to

the election Act, would turn the majority
in their favor. The Whitewayites caused
an application to be made to the Supreme
Court for an order callin, upon the coi-
lector at St. John to show cause why a
mandamus should not issue directing hira
to pass goods without the payment of duty.

The order was graated by Chief Justice
Carter and Mr. Justice Little, and as stated,

tho case comés up for argument to-day.
Tne absence of a law imposing duties for
the purpose of raising a revenue marks the
first stop towards auarchy.

For refusing to arbitrate with the work-
men the Pullman Car Company had to face
a boycott by the American Railwày Union

on Tuesday last. On the 10&h May, 2,500

men at Pullman quit work and600 rem'aintd,
but the latter was too small a number to
keep the work going; the shops were closed
the day after the strike. After somue six
weeks the American Railway Union re-
soived to boycott the Pullman cars unless

the company would submit to arbitration
the question whether it should reopen its
shops. To enforce this boycott the switch
tenders and crews of the switch engines on

the Illinois Central struck at nmidnight on
Tuesday. This was followed by a general

strike on the Northern Pacifie yesterday.

No trains rau on the Illinois Central out of
Chicago yesterday. The trouble extended
in all directions, involving the Chicago,
Berlin and Quincey, the Peunsylvania and
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul. At
some time signe of coming disturbance were
visible.

On Monday one hunCred weavers in the

Moncton cotton

ago the mill

for a time, and
of ten per cent.
it was proposed

premium of 25
which produced
and this caused

mill struck. Some time
had been closed down
it reopened at a reduction

in wages. The other day
to take away a small casual
cents paid to each loom
above a stated standard,
the strike. The mill has

again shut down. The wages paid are

said to be 10 per cent. higher than in other

mills.

Trouble between the Boers and the

Transvaal Republic was foreshadowed on

Tuesdav. The visit of the Premier of the

Cape Colony to the capital of the Republic
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led to jealousy of the BoErs and threats
against the British residents, by whom ho
had been received with enthusiasm. Each
Boer settled in the country bas, as a rule,
a large quantity of land, aLd ho is intensely
jealous of the British settiers, to whom the
legislature refuses the franchise while ex-
acting military daty from them. They
gave signs of getting ready to attack the
British settlere. Cnt off from the sea, they
chafe under the restraint of isolation.

In every civilized country, the assassina.
tiun of President Carnot, the chief of the
French Republic, bas created a feeling of
horror and detestation. The assassin is
rather believed, than so far proved, to be
au Anarchist; but as ho avows himsolf
such, the surmise is probable, unless ho
should prove to ho insane. Anarchists
resjecL no form of government and cqualy
make war upon ail. Carnot gave offence
to the ALarchists when ho executed some
of their iuembers for murder, and they
threatened vengeance. They would bave
doue the same to any goverament tnat
punished their crimes as they deserved.
The dread of the Anarchists is as wide as
their hate. This secret society is one
which it behooves ail governments to stamp
out by ever y means in their power. Society
will never be safe so lopg as they exist.
Iheir object is only evil and that continu-
aLy. Tneir suppression is not an easy
matter, and it is not certain that sorme
branches of even the French Government
did not show signe of weakness when the
Anarchic murderers tried to destroy one
branch of the Legislature. Whether Car-
no's murderer acted as a tool of secret
couspirators bas not yet been defintely
decided.

Regarded as a dewand for fui îiforma-
tion on the subject, the cali for answers to
ail carrent questions regarding the deep-
ening of ur canais on sub.ttutiouary piaLS,
is rtasonable. Au additionaiL expenditure
of unknown amounts on canais l1 not to be
entered on without the fuliest eLquiry.
The estimuates of the cost of deepening the
canals to the greatest extnt suggeste vary
so much as to make ail ut them pracLucahîy
unreliaoie. Tue Ottawa Government can
of course most reatily tormu a rough cîsti.
mate of the cost. Tue firet thiug to be
doue is to ascerLain whetlher aey large
cost in enlargement, beyond the dimen-
sions uow in course of achitvemeut, can
be made to yield a. returu on the cost. It
wouad not be easy to reach a safe conclusion
on· this vital point. It is probable that
canal enlargement will ho powerfully pro.
moted by the election to the Dominion
Parliameut next timte of a considerable
number of Patrons, for though they have
not specifically appeared as advocates of
enlargemeut, they take interest in ail pro.
jects which look to the cheapening of the
transportation of farm produce. The as.
sumption of a large additional expenditure
by the Federal Government for any pur.
pose whatever cannot safely ho carried by
a shout of acclamation at once upon ifs
proposal. Whatever is done must be doue
soberly and after obtaining the fullest
asurances that the expenditure will be for
the best interests of the country.
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Eight suspicions cases of Canadian cattle
disease have been reported, at Liverpool,
during the last examination for pleura-
pneumaonia. Professor Hunting, who is
acting outside, on behalf of Canada, had
on Weilnesday seen the lungs of only two
of these, and he held that the disease they
showed was not of the contagions kind.
He pointed out to the Board of Agricul-
ture the differences by which they are dis-
tinguished from the dangerous kind. It
remains to be seen whether his view will
be accepted by the other experts and by
the Board of Agriculture ; also, whether
the six other cases aresimilar to the two
lie has seen. One thing is clear: it
genuine pleuro-pneumonia existed in Can-
ada, it would make its presence known by
an outbreak which would spread devasta-
tion in every direction.

Lord Jersey, the British representative
of the Colonial Conference, will simply be
a listener. Some decision may be come to
on some question which will require the
mature deliberation of the British Govern-
ment, and it is not probable that it will
reach a conclusion off-hand. Communica-
tion by cable is easy and would enable the
British Cabinet to take part in every matter
which might require its direction in solving
a doubtful point.

When the American Government is con-
sidering the question of raising the means
for making its contribution to the Nicara-
guan Canal, the rival Panama Canal shows
new sigus of life. The liquidator is said to
have signed an agreement with a new
company to complete the work. As to its
means to carry out this formidable under-
taking, it is stated, in general terms, to be
the lucky possessor of 1,500,000,000 francs.
How could so large a sum be got together
in the dark and without the public being
invited to contribute ? Perhaps the story
has been started to discourage the rival
Nicaraguan scheme. A little time will
suffice to show what truth there is in it.

THE ONrARLO ELECTIONS.

What may be called the main result ofc
the Ontario elections is to seat the Mowatc
Gvernment once more firmly in power.
The Conservative minority has been .re-
duced far blow former figures, while the
Patrons of udustry have come to count as
a third party, though not in sufficient force
to bold the balance of power. Of the lat-0
ter, the majority, perhaps, lean to the i
Reform party. The " Protestant Protective
Association " is an unknown quantity, t
though to it probably the large majorities

oin at least two of the Toronto divisions are0
due. l Kingston i may have had some-'s
thing to do with the defeat of Mr. Harty. 1
Its strength proved to be less in Hamilton t
and South Brant than many believed it l
would. i

The Government has a majority over all s
the heterogenous elements of which the P
Opposition is composed, though it remains T
to be seen whether it is strong enough to t
enable it to dispense with the necessity of a
obtaining such outside support as may be w
within reacI. Wben the leader of the Op
position reacbed out for support in unex- e

pected quarters by declaring himself the
leader of the progressive Democrats, the
oniy certain meaning to lie gathered froni
the declaration was that the Conservative
party was in process of disintegration. The
resuit is seen in the decreased Conservative
minority. To a slighL extent the off.
shoots appear as Patrons ; but as the ma-
jority of Patrons probably stand nearer
to the Government than to the Opposition,
a positive loss of force has been sustained by
the latter. If such loss should be found to
have been sustained by both parties, the
question would be which is most likely to
recuperate and gain strengtb ? lu sucli
a state of things the party in possession is
always in the best position to attract frag-
ments to itself. The fact that it commands
the position gives a force to its proposals of
policy or combination which does not belong
to the hypothetical utterances of an Op-
position. We have but to look to the most
recent experience of what occurred at Ot-
tawa when the Government started with
a small majority. Besides the elements at
disposal of the House, seats are always to
bbe lost or gained in bye elections. We
have seen what the gain has been at
Ottawa since the general election. Whether
such elections go one way or the other de-
pends upon the popularity or the reverse
of the Government.

There must be something to explain the
remarkable tenacity of life which the
Mowat Government has shown. Its dura-
tion is unprecedented not only in Canada,
but even in England. What is that some-
thing ? It will, we think, be found in the
fact that the Government is constantly re-
newing its programme and trying to march
as -nearly as possible abreast of public
opinion. By pursuing a constantly advanc-
ing policy, it renews its youth and
fathers new strength from demands which.
are perbaps at first advanced by some
one outside, in a spirit of hostility. The
crude material of thought is examined,
and, when found acceptable, is utilized by
elaboration into forms capable of practical
application. In the sifting process the
dross and the unfit are rejected. Here we
have the secret of the reinarkable longevity
of the Mowat administration. The charge
of stealing the ideas of others is of courseE
made, and it must go for what it is worth.
An idea once thrown out becomes common
property. The merit of its application in
an elaborated measure belongs to him by
whiom it is worked out; the merit of the
original idea remains with him by whom
t was conceived.

No one will be likely to run away with
he notion that by studying the methods
of Sir Oliver, any Goverument may find the
ecret of renewing its youth perpetually.Q
Tbere is no such thing as perpetuity, in t
his sense, and even Sir Oliver, if he lives M
ong enough, will find that his Government e

mortal. As a rule, it is best that party f
hould, at reasonable intervals, succeed to n
?arty, in the conduct of the Government. a
he electors of Ontario have, for reasons of o
heir own, seen fit to suspend the rule of
lternation for a quarter of a century. The
vonder is that, under tie circumstances,«
hie Opposition lias not been driven to the b
xtremity of desperation and despair. b

Under sore discouragements so long con-
tinued, it has kept up better than might
haveabeen expected. How it will bear this
last and geatest trial remains to be seen.

The Patrons, who form the third party
in the new Honse, will tend to make gov-
ernment more difficult, as all multiplica-
tions ot parties invariably do. But they
are most perilous when the third party
constantly holds the balance of power.
From this peril the Mowat Government
will be saved. It bids fair to be sustained
by a homogeneous majority; and it will
stand the chance to attractoutside support.
That support may lie casuai-at fir8t iL is
pretty certain to be-or it may become con-
stant after a time, when concessions or
conditions lead to the practical absorption
and assimilation of some or all the Patrons
in the general majority by the House.

Toronto proved a marked contrast to the
general run of the constituencies. One of
the members whom it has selected, Mr.
Oliver Howland, is a young man of con-
siderable promise. People who know no
better, laugh at him for having written a
book-apparently :ot knowing that he las
written two-but the intellectual discipline
of writing on public questions will be of
great benefit to him in dealing with these
and other questions which present them.
selves to the public man. His studies on
the economie side are probably somewhat
weak, and in this direction he would do
well to turn bis attention, under the best
and the latest guides. We believe that
under proper guidance, Mr. Howland would
prove capable of making bis mark as a
public man; and it is to be hoped he will
make the best of bis opportunities.

At the next election for the Commons
the Patron element is sure to loom up
again. For that matter, its programme
covers more space in Dominion than in
Provincial politics. As a rule, bucolic par-
ties with special aims are not long lived.
The Granger movement in the United
States was a passing ebulition. But the
Dominion elections may not be far off, and
the Patron movement wili probably be
about at its height when they take
place. This and the P. P. A. move.
ment must tend to make both Gov-
ernments akin, and it is easy to under-
stand that there is nio great sorrow in
ministerial circles at Ottawa over the tri-
umph of Sir Oliver Mowat. It would not
>e matter of surprise to learn that a ma.
ority of the Dominion Ministers are not
dissatisfied with the result; and that
what they like least about it is, the num-
ber of Patrons returned. It is true that
Mr. Clarke Wallace was permitted person-
ally to take part in the elections against
Sir Oliver ; but the incident is no guarantee
hat bis colleagues generally sympathized
with him. To a certain extent, both Gov-
rnments had to face a common danger,
rom the P. P. A. and otherwise, and it is
atural that each should feel a new and
inwonted interest in the other, to extent
f the danger common to both.

-At a recent meeting of the directors of the
Bank of New Brunswick, Mr. W. W. Turn-
ull was elected vice-president in the place of
he late Mr. John Yeats. r
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BANKING REVIEW.

The figures of the Canadian Bank state-
ment for May last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the previous month. The
statement bears date 20th June.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES.

Capital authorized..
Capital paid up....
Reserve Funds ....

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial Go vern.
ment deposits....

Public deposits on
demand..........

Public deposits after
notice............

Bank loans or de-
posits from other
banks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada in daily
balances ........

Due other banks in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Other liabilities....

Total liabilities .. 52L

May, 1894
$75,458,685

62,112,169
27,127,002

28,467,718

April, 1894
$75,458,685

62,111,449
26,712,000

29,996,472

6,410,724 6,042,453

62,926,305 63,772,064

110,905,804 109,589,042

78,238 9,297

2,247,866 2,194,830

127,524 139,641

193,246 179,331

6,487,109 5,927,216
818,694 152,091

18,663,313 $218,003,543
ASSETS.

Specie..........
Dominion notes....
Deposits to secure

note circulation..
Notes and cheques

of other banks..
Loans toother banks

secured..........
Deposits made with

other banks ....
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries ........

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain..........

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock.........

Other securities. ...
Call loans on bonds

and stocks ......

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Current loans and
discounts ......

Due from other
banks in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Overdue debtsa....
Real estate........
Mortgages on real

estate sold ......
Bank premises....
Other assets ......

6 7,539,763
13,982,924

1,813,584

6,164,182

2,718,603

15,024,744

2,736,380

3,187,488
18,775,347

14.637,324

$86,580,289
373,713

207, t22,494

S 7,435,334
13,994,153

1,813,584

7,110,243

2,571,688

14,829,532

3,355,287

3,188,463
18,923,063

15,444,830

888,466,177

391,924

205,051,675

160,237 149,808
2,791,922 2,950,969

921,186 866,536

629,164 636,293
5,340,354 5,296,824
1,336,887 1,664,987

Total assets.... .. 8305,256,446 8

Average amount of
specie held during
the month.... ... 7,468,402

Av. Dom. notes do.. 13,699,257
Loans to directors

or their firms.... 8,239,804
Greatest a m o u n t

notes in circula-
tion during m'nh 30,466,853
We do not desire to infliet

$305,575,193

7,419,164
13,197,299

31,453,090
upon our

readers a long review of Lanking in general,
at a time when they have had a surfeit of
statement and comment bearing upon cer-
tain banks in particular. Still, if it wero
Only to keep up the continuity of these re-
views, we think it desirable to say a word
or two with regard to the general situation.

The position of the varions banks, as

shown by the last return, may be consid-
ered a satisfactory one on the whole. The
Canadian banks are generally holding ade-
quate reserves; they are maintaining their
lines of deposits and discounts well ; and
their circulation, although it has fallen off
to the extent of about ten per cent. since
last year, is still maintained at a volume
which shows a very considerable degree of
business activity in the country.

In fact, considering the abnormally low
price of grain and cattle, the amount of
bank circulation is really maintained at a
very satisfactory figure.

As to deposits, they stand now at the
highest point ever reached, being $182,.
000,000, against $179,000,000 a year ago
and $166,000,000 in 1892. A steady growth
of the deposits of the banks, and of de-
posits made in other institutions, is one of
the most striking features of the financial
position of the country.

The total of these deposits, including
banks, Goverument and other savings
banks, and loan companies, has now reached
a total of $256,000,000 (two hundred and
fifty.six millions). When it is considered
that the total deposits of the country,
within the memory of bankers now living,
was not more than fifteen millions, this
augmentation to such a sum as 256 mil-
lions in little more than one generation is
a striking fact enough. It has been refer-
red to before, and may need to be referred
to again whenever the people of Canada
are quoted as slow and unenterprising.

Our growth, though steady and continu-
ous, has also been rapid. It has been any-
thing but spasmodic, and there is nothing
in the present condition of things to indi.
cate that a reaction and serions decline are
likely to follow.

An increase in discounts has very natur.
ally followed an increase in deposits; but,
by no means in the same proportion. The
discounts and loans of the banks are pro-
bably as high as they ought to be. There
has been, during the last decade, an in.
creasing tendency to borrow large sums on
the credit of mercantile houses alone, a
tendency which requires to be watched
with extreme care by bankers. In easy
times, when money is plentiful, and busi-
ness prosperous, such loans may not occa-
sion embarrassment. But in other circum-
stances, many of them would doubtless
develop into losses of considerable magni-
tude. And we are not sure that merchants
are saving their own interests by straining
their credit so much.

At the present time of writing, attention
is being concentrated upon the appearance
and prospects of our various crops. It is
not well to be too sanguine about crops of
grain at this stage, no matter how favorable
appearances are. There are too many un-
certain weeks before us to admit of that ;
and the same will hold good with regard to
fruit, which is now quite an important fac-
tor in our productions. But the hay crop
can scarcely fail to be heavy. With our
increasing dairy interests, and greater at-
tention to stock-raising in the country, this
is a highly satisfactory feature of the posi-
tion, quite apart from the possibility of hay
bulking largely in our exports. So far as

prospects go, they are very good, both in

the eastern parts of Canada and in the
Northwest. Let us hope that the best ex.
pectations may he realized, and that we
may have a satisfactory year both in regard
to finance and general business.

ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNS.

30th May, 1893. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks BanksDescription. in Que- in On- in Total.
bec. tario. other

Prov's

Capital paid up.. 34,720 17,520 9,710 61,950Circulation ...... 15,725 10,735 5,467i 31,927Deposits........86,580 68,790 24,171 179,541
Loans Discounts &

Investments.... 113,511 81,474 34,437 229,422
Cash, Foreign bal-

ances (Net) and
Call Loans..... 31,984 22,263 5,703, 59,950

Legals ...... 5,902 4,771 1, 8 8 5 1 12,558
Specie ...... 3,366 2,082: 1,224 6,672Call Loans... 5,896 8,330, 987 15,213
Investments.. 6,467 8,589 2,9461 18,002

31st May, 1894. [In thousands.]

Banks BankB BanksDescription. inQue- in On- in Total.bec. tario. othor
Prov's.

Capital paid up 34,728 17,672 9,712ý 62,112
Circulation .... 14,1021 9,467 4,898 28,467Deposits........ 89,364 69,147 23,977 182,488
Loans, Disc'ts &

Investments... /115,933 81,097 35,218 232,248
Cash, Fore ign

Balances (Net)
& CallîLoans.. 31,187 22,013 4,766, 57,966

Legals .... 6,366 5,607 2,009! 13,982
Specie...... 4,027 2,390 1,122 7,539
Call Loans.. 5,309 8,448 880 14,637
Investments. 8,515 9,192 3,9551 21,962

TOTAL DEPOSITS OF THE COUNTRY.

Government Sav. Bks.. 841,605,564
M. City and Dist. S. Bk 8,677,560
La Caisse d'Economie,

Quebec ............ 4,554,889
Loan Companies, 1893. 19,000,000

- - 73,838,013
Bank Deposits ................... 182,488,000

fotal deposits of all kinds .... 8256,326,013

MR. HAGUE'S ADDRESS.

lu the congratulatory address delivered
by the general manager of the Merchants
Bank to his shareholders last week, that
gentleman reviewed the past and also
dealt with current matters at length. He
had something to say about labor disputes,
the Insolvency Act, the condition and pros.
pects of business, and, as we showed last
week, upon municipal indebtedness as well.
Looking back over the seventeen years dur-
ing which hehas been the chief officer of the
Merchants Bank, Mr. Hague refers to the
first few of them as years of heavy depres-
sion and increasing mercantile failure. The
difficulty of conducting business then, none
can conceive except those who have tried
it. He tells us frankly that the whole of
the large Contingent Fund put aside when
the capital of the bank was re.adjusted,
was swept away by failures of customers
and depreciation of assets. Other banks
did not escape; the stock of the Bank of
Montreal fell in 1879 to 125, and that of
the Bank of Toronto to 106J.

Then came busier and better times,
the development of Manitoba, the building
of the C. P. Railway, and in two or three
years more than 6600,000 surplus profits
was added te the bank's reserve. The
reaction from the Manitoba "booms"
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wrought bavoc with not a few, but th
businesi of the country as a whole i
creased and prospered, and so did th
bank, witness the growth of the figures
The capital was increased to $6,000,000
the circulation went up to high figures
duposits, discounts and reserves were a
under in successive years:-

DeposiLg. DiQc0UDtý. Rest.
1878..$ 5,59'),000 $11,752,000 8 475,00
1885.. 8,574,000 15,133,000 1,375,0<
1894.. 10,376,000 17,200,000 3,000,0<

But the management bas not yet reache
the "rest and be thankful " stage. Bot
directors and manager propose to go on de
veloping .he bank with the growth of th
country, and indeed we would not expec
auything else of such a stalwart group o
Montreal mon.

The contrast between the financial an
commercial conditions of the Unite
States and Canada respectively last year
" when Canada really experienced no crisi
at ail,' is of course remarked by Mr. Hague
who accounts for it by the fact that Canad
possesses safeguards in "our well con
sidered methods, imported from Englan
and Scotland, and improved by a lon
course of experience in Canada; our ad
mirable system of currency, which is boti
safe and elastie; and our admirable bank
ing law." Having been well served b'
these, it is the part of wisdom to be ver'
chary of altering them. The proposal t
compel by law the holding by Canadiau
banks of a fixed percentage of cash re
serves was one of the things kept out o
the Banking Act of 1891. While Mr
Hague approves the rejection of this, ho
yet declares most strenuously the duty o
bankers to keep their reserves in a strong
position. IAnd," ho adds, "I entirely
agree with the observations made in
another place that iii a country like Canada
it is desirable to have a certain amount of
such reserves so placed that they can be
availed of without disturbing the business
of our own country." Nor does he fail to
practice what he preaches in this particu-
lar, for upon turning to the statement we
find the Merchants bas a million in Domin-
ion bonds, another million in Dominion
notes, Canadian bank notts and cheques,
andmore than a million in call loans and
debentures, besides coin and bank balances.

The part which labor disputes have had
in retarding the recovery of confidence and
the resumption of business is referred to;
the lack of practical knowledge of business
and a misapprehen-ion of its principles by
labor leaders, are declarel to be at the bot-
tore o much of the labor troubles of the
present day. It is quite true, as Mr. Hague
says, that the striking workmen and their
leaders do not see matters in the same
light as the employers, and are all astray in
their notions as to the profits of business.
But tey will not believe the truth when it
is offered thein, and their sullen, stubborn
enmity often repels efforts of employer to
harmonize differences.

A great portion of Mr. Hague's address
is tevoted to consideration of the Insoàvent
Act, for which he contends from the start
therepispee dabsolute necessity. In this
respect Hdiffers from the majority of our
grevante i hacontends that " the real

givceh, thtin certain provinces the

he present moles of distributing an insolven
n.- estate, though perfectly legal, work grea
he injustice by reason of their allowing prefe
s: euces at the debtors' option of one creditc
0 ; over another. . . . What is needed is a
s ; Act to inure that when a man becomes i
as solvent bis estate shall be rateably divide

without preferences, leaving the questio
of bis discharge to be settled betwee

00 the debtor and creditor." His gre&
00 objection is 1'that the discharge clauseu
d our Insolvency Act compels a certain num
h ber to release debtors whether they will o
e- not. An Insolvent Act, then, to the exten
e to which the discharge clause operates, b
C comes an Act to impair the validity of cor
f tracts."

It is significant, to say the least, to fin

d so prominent a banker as Mr. Hagu
d devoting column after column to opposin<
r, the In iolvency Act. We had supposed au

s un lerstanding had been reached whereby

e bauker and merchant should assist in get
a ting such a law passed. But from what
- ever cause, the attitude of bankers appear
d now to be altered to that of indifference, i
g not actual hostility to the Bil. IL doe
- not matter so mauch to kLow what mean

h were used to antagonize the bankers, bu
their hostility is not a small thing, looking
to the future of the Bill.

y
y -

o BANK MEETINGS.
n
- We fiud in the address of the manager
f before the shareholders of the Hochelaga
. Bank-which by the way makes a gooc
e showing for the year both in respect of
f profits earned and of available assets
g against deposits and circulation-aome re

marks apparently addressed to, and per-
a haps especially appropriate for, the popu-
9 lation of Quebec. Said that gentleman in
f effect : Oar rural population have for

twenty-five years past been forgetting their
s reputation for frugality and thrift; follow-
i ing the example of the Americans, they are
- carried away by a thirst for luxury and

display. "Weary of living in the country
a modest but laborious life, they are allured
by the false attractions of short hours
and showy pleasures in the large
cities." They act blindly in rushing
from their farms into towns or cities, where
they but add to the glut of labor, while
they distressingly increase the number of
unemployed. Mr. Prendergast doeo wisely
when he tries to check the modern insen-
sate rush of farmers, peasants, laborers, to
the city, in the vain hope that the city will
furnish to these people all that their foolish
fancy sees in it. But it is usually in vain
that such adventurers are advised to stick
to their farm or their modest country
trade. They make the plunge into city
life first, as a rule, and think afterwards of
the good advice they had got. By and bye,
when they have not found work in the city,
when their savings are gone, when their
lonely distress begins, they wish them-
selves back in their country home.

A greater aggregate of transactions re-
sulting in a larger profit than in the previ-
ous twelve months is to be inferred fron
the report of the Standard Bank of Canada.
The net profita were 8123,900, eut of whichbi
8 per cent. dividend was þaid and 850,000

nt added to Reserve, which now. stands at
at $600,000. In view of the receut and la.
r- mented death of Mr. Brodie, the managing
or director, the recommendation of the board,
n made by circular to the shareholders, that
n- $250,000 new shares of the bank be issued,
d bas been withdrawn. It is possible that
n the matter may be dealt with by the new
n board later on, but meanwhile no action in
at the direction indicated has been taken.
of In spite of depressed trade and an ap-
u- parently reduced business, the Union Bank
r of Canada has earned a rate of net profit
t incroased from the previous year. After
e. paying usual dividend, it places $30,000 to
u- Rest, inking that fund 23, per cent. of the

caital. Deposits were somewhat reduced
d during the year, and current loans are
e smaller. To replace Sir Alexander Galt
g on the board of direction, Mr. John Breakey
n has been chosen.
y La Banque Jacques Cartier, which in its
t last report i-hoved net profits of $89,000,
. part of which arose from the sale of prop-

s erty held, lias this year declar,.ed net profits
f of $48,656, out of which seven per cent.
s was divided, $10,000 placed to Rest, and
s the remainder carried forward. A much
t botter -howing is made of available assets,
g but the load of real estate, debts in liqui-

dation, and notes overdue is still formid-
able. Branches have been opened at St.
Anne de la Perade and Paspebiac, Que.

r WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL PROFITS.
a
d l his series of paragraphs on the condi-
f tion and prospects of businc ss, the general
s manager of the Merchants Bank makes

the remark that if values of field produce
- are to remain on the present low scale, a
- great deal of readjustment must take place

in farming operations. It is true indeed
that such readjustment is already taking
place on the part of farmers, showing that

- they recognize altered conditions and are
shaping their course accordingly. Can it
b said that our merchants as a class are
doing lkewise ? Are our wholesale dealers
scanning their credits more closely ? Are
they getting nearer to a cash basis ? Does
each limit his stock to the rtquirements of
his business ? Do they proportion their
expenses to the curtailed profits of recent
years? We should be glad if we could
answer "Yes" to all these queries.

As to retail dealers, it must stili be said
that they are too numerous all the country
over. The freedom with which they give
credit, as well as the number of persons
who launch into storekeeping without the
knowledge necessary for it, make the work
of the competent cash-buying, cash-selling
merchant doubly bard. We know that
importers often grumble at the· discounts
for cash they have to give to the shrewd,
close retail buyers. But are they not
botter off with cash in hand and an assured,
though small, profit on their goods, than
with twice the ratio of profit on merchan-
dise for which they may have to take a
compromise of 50 or 25 per cent ?

The sooner that dating ahead, selling at
cost, accepting compromises, are done away
with, the sooner we shall reach a healthful
natural state o! business affairs. Wel corne
shorter credits and smnaller stockse; still
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more welcome cash trading by competent

traders. Speed " the readjustment of

buiinesx as well as farming operations,"
therefore, Mr. Cloustonî, Mr. Hague, Mr.
Walker, and every man in authority who
wishes well to Canada.

MONTREAL'S RULERS.

On this day week a commuittee of tha

Montreal city council sat with closed doors

and discussed a proposed civic loan. It

was decided to report in favor of borrowing
$2,000,000, ta be used as the council thinks

proper. Aldermen McBrile, R inville and

Smith, however, dissented from tbis cou-

clusion, and it seems eminently likely
that they had good reasons for their dis-

sent. As business men they perceived, we
have no doubt, that the municipality was

going too fast and too free. Its credit being
so good, there is a disposition to use it too

freely. We have been informed that some

of the committees of couacil h ive already

expended more than their total allowance

for 1894. Indeed, a statement of the ex.

penditure of the various committees shoas

that there bas been already expended

$988,449 out of a total appropriation of

$1,197,332, and this when but five months

are gone out of the twelve. We cannot

wonder that prominent bankers in Min-

treal are lecturing municipalities on proper
economy, with such au object lesson of the

opposite at their own doors.

WEST INDIAN TRADE.

Same time ago we endeavored to account

for the non-purchase by Montreal refineries

of British Gaiana sugar by explaining that
there was a diffi.:ulty in getting a full cargo

of sugar at a point in Damerara at any oue

tima. Aod further, we were told that the

steamer line to Halifax mada it more cou-

venient for a refinery in that city to lay

down a lot of a few hundred tons of the

high saccharine yellow sugar o' Damerara.

Hence it arose, not uanaturally, that the

Guiana sugar cama to Maritime Province

ports rather than to M ntreal.

This week we have a letter from George.

towu, written under date 33ih May, which,

while thanking Taix MONETARY TiMEs for

taking an interest in the subject, insists

that the reasons given for the non-introduc-

tion of Guiana sugars into Canada via

Montreal direct, were insafficient. The

writer insists that Canadian buyers of sugar

should adapt themselves to the plan,

which, as a rule, obLains amongst their

American buyers-i. e., give their agents

in the South Armerican colony a limit at

which to buy-3ay 2,000 (two thousand)

tons sugar, sailing month of Jane, oppir-

tunity and so on. " Tnere is no difficulty

in regard to the quantity of sugar," this

letter assures us, " so long as the agents
litre are given time to collect it. Again,

there are no local speculators here, and

planters cannot afford to store thÀir pro-

duce in town awaiting the calls of buyers,

who, on account of their ' Cheap Johnny'

style of doing business, may not have made

up their minds to paying the price, and

using the cable in the matter of purchasing
sugars. As a matter of faot, cgubracts are

frequently entered into before the sugar is
made. For example, say au estate corn-
mences grinding to-day, three days hence
they nay want to sell 500 tons for delivery
in about three weeks; it then comes down
to town (Gaorgetowa), in lighters of about
20 tons each; in fact, as fast as it is made
it comes on to town in these lots. Accord-
ingly, agents in town have to receive and
collect the sugar in store for the steamers.

"Still again, you Canadians, aithougli
we can through the dim distance see that
you desire and will in the long run demand
for consumption the best that eau be pro-
duced, yeu will not endeavor to make a
start yourselves. You growl about sugar
not going through by sailing or steam craft
to Montreal! Have you tried it? Ali
difficulties in that respect eau be easily
overcome. Shippiog is plentiful enough
now-a days, in g,)od faith! And lastly,
again, the Maritime Provinces have taken
a liking to our sugars and now buy thm.
Bat then they have a regular line of
steamars, it will be urged. Well, M outreal
eau get the same beaefit, as no doubt the
present contractors would only be too glad
to have their steamers run throughi te
Montreal during the open season."

M iking allowance for diffarences in the

point of view, and for the slowness with
which merchants accustomed to certain
ways of belief anl of action change those
ways, we still think there is something in
what our G aorgetown correspondent-him
self a Canadian-3ays. The Damerara sug ars
are valuable, of high saccharine strength,
and will find ready sale in Canada, now as
in former years, we sre assured by whole-
sale merchants. If the Mon real refiners
are resolved to fiad excuses for net buying
them, this is no reason that M>ntreal or
Toronto importers should not bring them to
tha St. L awrence by sailing vessel. If any
Canadian merchant or group of merchants
desire to make the trial, we shall cheer-
fully place them in communication with
Damerara agents. We cannot expect to
sel Canadian goods in the West ladies if
we do not bestir ourselves to buy West
Indian goAds in return.

CANADIAN BOOTS AND SHOES.

With the Intercolonial Conference open-
ing at Ottawa a previously discussed ques-
tion is revived, namely, whether waecan do
a satisfactory foreign trade in such manu.
factures as boots and shoes. Australia
perhaps presents the most attractive field
for this purpose. Her consumptiou of foot-
wear is large, and although au exporter of
leather she imports footwear. For the
last forty years boot and shoe manufac-
turers in th3 United States have sent their
miakes of goods to Australia, although the

volume of trade bas fallen off somewhat

in recent years. Canadian exporters would
thus have to meet not only the com-
petition of domestic factories, but also
compete with a long established American

trade. Qaery: How can this be doue other

than by a reciprocal tariff discrimination

between the two countries favorable to the

trade ? I uone respect, at least, Canadian
manufacturers would have au advantage
over their American competitors. The
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United States firms now trading to Ans.
tralia are for the most part rmakars of spe-
cialties, while in Canada all qaalities of
shoes, bath for men and women, are made
in the sane factory and handled by one
firin. Tnis would enable the Canadian
house, by salling larger parcels, to econo-
miz j bath as regards shipping and ag ncy
expenses.

BANKRUPT STOCKS.

The campetition of bankrupt stocks is one
which retailers have felt, to their sorrow
Manitoba bas begun to experienoe the inj astice
and injary to dealers who wish to pay in full
which this implies, and the Winnipeg Jobbers'
Union advises the trade by circular thtt it bas
decided that this unfair competition muat
cease. This body propises that hereafter all
bankrupt stocks which do not bring their full
value, shall be shipped to Winnipeg and dis.
posed of in the regular way of wholesale busi-
ness. Already several coasiderable stocks of
merchandise have been forwarded to the secre-
tary, Mr. Bertrand, who, under the auspices of
the Jobbers' Union, bas secured commodious
premises. All goods are to be offered to the
trade at reasonable prices, says the circular,
and it is also propseed ta hold periodical trade
stles at which cash or pompt paying pur-
chÂsere will have an opportunaity of buying to
advantage.

Thus it is intended that the retailer may
assist in distributing, by purchase 'nd sub-
sequent sale at a profit, part of the stock of bis
insolvent compatitor which, had he allowed it
to be bought en bloc by sorne stranger, would
have been a fiaancial thorn in his side by be-
ing rushed off under first cost.

SUMMER OUTrING.

These bot days are the days when one thinks
of summer outing. L>ngings for the moun.
tains, the seaside, the Muaskoka lakes, or the
greater lakes weat and north, come over a
man, and the holiday-rej>hicing spirit " within
him bounds and rebounds. If be cannot get
away from town he must take what pleasure
he ci n out of recreation at home. And town
people have resources not yet enjoyed by those
in the country, as for example, yachting,
bowls on the green, golf. Hear what the
author of The Little Minister says of the game
of golf:

" To pursue the flying hall over the links, to
anticipate your nex1 'lie,' to choose the right
club, to judge the distance and to steal the
hole from your adveraary by a long 'put ' on
the green-are amang the real pleasures of
life."

A city man, on the other hand, expatiating
to the writer this very week on the glories and
delights of riding a bicycle, declared that :
" There is nothing I have ever tried in the
whole range of exercise that is like bicycling.
For your muscles, for your spirits, for your
•head in the morning,' it can't be beat. Then
the great distances you can travel in the city
or its ontskirta is an attraction, and the cool
air flowing over yon as you ait your 'silent
steed' is a delight. By all means buy a
bicycle."

But not every one, even among the dwellers
in a city, can afford to buy a bicycle. Perhaps
some think they cannot afford to belong to a
club. Anyone can, however, go fishing. Not
to the Intercolonial Rtilway country for the
Iordly salmon, perhape, nor te Lake St. John
f >r the lively winninish, nor yet up the Nepi-
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gon for the marvellous trout that travellers
(and fishermen) tell of ; but surely he can steal
away to Bobeaygeon or Niagara for base; to
St. Anne du biut de l'iele for pickerel; to
" the creek" for perch, or to some lovely,
quiet country stream for brook trout. And
don't let him go alone. Companionship is
half the fun and more than half the benefit.

ACCIDENTS TO MEDICAL MEN.

An investigation has just been made at the.
instance of the chairman of the company, Mr
Ernest Hart, into the claims for sickness benefit
which bave arisen in the Medical Assurance
Society during the last ten years in consequence
of accidents, which the society includes, without
any extra payment, under the general head of
sickness. Medical men are, of course, specially
liable to certain kinds of accidents; those, for
instance, which happen at operations and post-
morteni examinations. But the experience of
the Medical Assurance Society in Great Britain
shows that they are still more liable to acci-
dents not directly connected with professional
work. Thus, out of 175 different accidents re-
corded in the society's claim registers, only 19
can be directly traced to what we miay call ai
professional cause. Nearly ail these were in the
forn of blood poisoning, poisoned finger, etc.,
and they produced im ail 110 weeks' sickness, or
an average of about six weeks per claim. The
most severe accidents are those happening in
riding and driving. Of these 46 have been so
far registered, and have produced a total aggre-
gate incapacity of 494 weeks, or an average o
Il weeks per claini.

Accidents of this kind, says the British Mcdi-
cal Joiurnal, seen to be rather more frequent
than formerly. Several very seri, us caes are
now on the ooks, and only last week an old
meiber of the society was killed by his -horse
bolting and overturning the trap in which he
was driving. Medical practitioners in the ruralE
districts of England are specially liable to acci-.
dents of this kind. One hundred and eight8
accident clains have arisen from sprains and
other small injuries, producing in ail 261 weeks'
illness, or an average of two and one half weeks
per claim. In many of these cases the circum.
stances under whieh the sprain or other injury
was produced have not been recorded, and
probably some of then belong to the class of
accidents happening during professional occupa
pations. Two accidents are recorded which are
difficult to classify ; in each case the cause
registered is." bite of dog." The two bites pro-n
duced five weeks illness ; fortunately in neither]
case was there any suspicion of hydrophobia.
The summary of the accident claims-show that,
during its ten years' operations, the Medicala
Assurance Society bas paid to its membersn
nearly £3,000 as compensation for incapacity e
caused by accidents, and the correspondence in
these cases shows clearly that the aid of the
society is never more welcome than when it is
required through an accident.

JOHN SHORT, GENERAL MERCHANT, OF
WOODS CORNERS.

- fc
He kept the store at Wood's Corners and had r

kept it for twenty years or more, as long as I e
can remember. He was a friendly man, who w
always had a nod for us boys, and so when home T
on a vacation I-dropped in te see him.

" Good day, Mr. Short, how is trad« " I
inquired. "Everything dull, isn't it?" a

" Oh it's you," said Mr. Short, giving my t
hand a hearty grip. " How is business in the t.
City ? Things are not se bad here but they g

migh bewers. Cope roud ths wy wee r

good last year. Looks as if they were going to
be good again this fall. The cheese factory is
running again and the patrons have just got
their money on last month's sales. No, things
are not too bad. though," he added, "there is a
good deal of talk about hard times."

1,I suppose," said I, sitting down on a high
stool, half expecting my legs to swing against
the counter as they used to when I was a young-
ster, "I suppose we fellows in the city set a
pretty fast pace for the country merchants.
Any trouble keeping up?"

'Well I don't know-William and I do our
best to keep the old store looking spruce. See
those windows. Neat, aren't they ? William
dresses them every'week. It doesn't cost much,
takes a little time, but looks well. Sometimes
we have a nice painting or some curiosities in
one.of the windows. We ticket our goods and-"

" Yes, Mr. Short, but I didn't wish to cast any
reflections on your business-like methods of
keeping store. I had reference to prices. How
do you stand the drives and bargains of the
city departmental stores."

" You do sell goods remarkably cheap some-
times," replied Mr. Short, wiping his forehead
with a large red handkerchief, for it was a hot
day. "I often see some very clever bargains
advertisel in the papers, sugar, soap, cotton and
whast not. When the mighbors point them out
to mie, I tell them to go ahead and buy, and if
they are on their way to town occasionally give
them a couple of dollars to invest for me. But
the one line you advertise is al I want, and tell
my customers if they are wise that's all they
will take, too."

" Yes," the old man continued, "I have had
my ups and downs in trade. Somehow the peo-
ple around here have an idea there is loti of
money in storekeeping. See that empty build-
ing across the street. Three men during the
last five years have one by one opened up a
store in it. But they got tired, although they
consider it's easier work than farming. Those
men now think there is room for only one store
at the Corners, and I guess they are pretty well t
agreed that John Short is the man to keep that
one going." "

" Want a plug of smoking tobacco. You E
don't want one of chewing too, do you ? No. s
Well, good day. Here comes a customer. Drop N
in again." '.a

t
HAMILTON BOARD OF TRADE. q

A meeting of the Hamilton Board of Tradef
was held on Monday afternoon, 25th June, to f
nominate officers for the eneuing year, to fil[
tie places of those retiring. Some tbirty
members were present. Mr. Archdale Wilson,0
in complimenting Mr. Kitteon, nominated him
as president for the second term. There being
no opposition, Mr. Kitteon was declared re-
elected. Mr. Kittson then nominated Mr.
Archdale Wilson for the vice-presidency, and i
spoke warmly of that gentleman's work during
he past twelve years. Mr. Wilson was de- t<
clared elected. The retiring members of
council were re-elected, namely, Messrs. John
Knox, W. H. Gillard, Geo. Roach, F. 0. Bruce, g
Alex. Turner, J. J. Mason, Hon. W. E. San- r
ord and T. H. Macpherson. The retiring P
members of the board of arbitration were re- d
lected, witb the exception of Mr. Balfour, fi
whose place was taken by Mr. J. M. Lottridge.
The names are: Messrs. B. E. Charlton, R. ai
A. Lucas, W. H. Gillard and J. M. Lottridge. ti

&-meeting of the counoil of the board was et
afterwards held, when the president reported o
bat the council had been successaful in having ti
he steamer "Magnet " of the R. and O. Navi- tc
ation Company returned 40 the HamiltontI

ente. t

With regard to the fast Atlantic service, he
following resolution was carriedc: "That in
the opinion of this board the subsidy of $750,
000 a year, and a guarantee of interest on
£15,000,000 bonds, is too much to pay for such
a service so far as Ontario is concerned, the
ports of departure being too remote, especially
in winter, while the service from Western On-
tario would be faster via New York at aIl
times."

The president introduced the subject of the
colonial congress at Ottawa, and it was de-
cided to invite the delegates to that congress to
visit Hamilton as the guests of the Hamilton
Board of Trade.

MILLINERY NEWS.

In New York and Boston warebouses num-
bers of millinery goods are marked very low.
Handeome flower mounts are offered at 37J
cents andé 50 cents each, and flowers by the
box or lines to clear at far below cost.

With ribbons it is the same, especially the
fancies. Taffetas and satins should hold their
own, but moiré is getting old, and other fancy
ribbons, sncb as self-colored brocades, will
take its place. Samples of these are already
shown, and are very rich in the new shades of
browns, greens and dark reds, but black will
lead.

Black is used extensively on the lightest bats
and bonnets now, and the designs for its
combination with white, crean or colors are
increasing.

We know only too well what a burden some
women make of the lives of saleswomen, and
one cannot wonder if patience becomes ex-
hausted sometimes; but then, we never know,
or very seldom, if we shall make a sale or not
till we have tried. But the feeling of indig-
nant contempt may be forgiven, says the
Economist, when one has fussed with a woman
from half an hour to an hour and she then
calmly gets up and tells you she has no inten-
tion of buying to-day.

The midsummer bats are so light, both in
material and coloring, that some look quite
ethereal. They are made of lace over frames ;
also of straw woven to lace in a web, edged
with a straw braid or a garland of fine flower.
and trimmed with tulle and flowers. A hat of
his description was of white straw web, put
quite plain on the brim.

So popular are laces now-a-days, that very
ew articles of feminine wear escape the
ecoration. Even the collar band of the new
Marie Antoinette waistcoat containe a flounce
f guipure which deepens into two points.

FOR DRY GOODS RETAILERS.

Although the fact is not apparent, the bustle
s back. Nine out of every ten tailor-made
mits have hair cushions in the skirts. This is
o throw out the coat tails, which are out with
nore than a little " spring."
It is not yet too late in the summer to be-

in an early-closing system. Clinton dry gooad
nerchants bave al! decided to close at 6 o'clock
. m. for the summer months, while wholesale
ry goode and clothing bouses of Winnipeg,
rom this time forward, will close at 5 p.m.
How many merchants realize the import-

nce of changing frequently the positions of
heir goods in the store ? Dress goode in one
tated place, hoBsiery in another, fancy goods
ccupying, year in and year out, another posi-
on, may possibly prove of sone consequence
0 saleemen. But frequent changes relieve
le monotony cf arrangement. The steak
kes an a freshness cf appearance that it
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would not otherwise have, and in the act of re-
arrangement new ideas of taste in dressing
shelves and tables are sure to present them-
selves ta the clerk who is not a clod.

A considerate care for the comfort of hie
salespeople marks the conduct of the best
merchant. Two Toronto merchants have re-
cently been fined under the Ontario Shops Act
for not providing seats for their saleswomen.
An employer loses nothing by well-timed
beneficence to those who labor in hie intereste.
With the clerks lie te a large degree the future
of a store. They do not need to be coddled, but
they should be made comfortable.

Mail advices from Manchester, Eng., say:
e The Canadian trade, after a period of some
activity, bas subsided for a time, but the soa-

son's ordere placed have been fair. For grey
goods on Dominion account the inquiry ie now

practically nil. There is net muoh inquiry
for ribbons."

A company has been formed in Bradford,
Eng., for the purpose of manufacturing arti-

ficial silk. The cost of the fabric, whic eis

said ta be adaptable ta ail the purposes for
which silk is required, is about half the price
of the genuine article.

In the year ending June, 1893, Canada im-
ported 1,879,442 yards of tapestry carpets
valued at #589,535. Of this 1,847,151 yards
came from Great Britain, and 31,350 yards
from the United States. During the same
time, 716,138 yards of Brussels carpets were
brought into Canada. These were imported
chiefiy from Great Britain, and amount ta
$458,543 in value.

How ta start a small boom in the drese
goode' department during Auguet is what
puzzles many dry goods men. In the "Wide
Awake Retailing Department " of the Dry
Goods Economist are found many words of sen-

sible advice, and perhaps the following from
this department may assist in selling dress

goods in the latter part of the season: "Make

au attractive display of seasonable dress pat-
terns. Take as much care and pride in the

arrangement of them as you did when the

season was quite young. Mark tbem at fair

and reasonable prices by the pattern, say from
84.95 up. Or make the window ail one price,
as you may think best. Then arrange a long
sign for the centre, if you like, something alter

this styla : -
"THESE DREs3 PATTERNS ARE CERTAINLY VERT

CHEAP! BUT THE COST OF THE DRE8s DOEs

NOT END WITH THE PRICE OF THE PATTERN.

DURINO THIS SALE PURCHASERS ARE ENTITLED

TO LININGS FREE OF CHARGE."

Mr. C. G. Phillips, botter known perhaps as
the "Wide-Awake Retailer " of the Dry Goods

Economist, sailed for Europe on the "German-

ie" last week for a six or seven weeks' tour,

partly for recreation and partly to observe

trade conditions in England and France. His

associates on the staff of the paper gave Mr.

Phillipe a farewell dinner at the Arkwright
Club.

Soft-textured satins are te be used for even-

ing and afternoon costumes, and they come in

beautiful shades, which are produced by the

mysterious blending of two contrasting colore,
such as red and yellow, opal and turquoise,
sea blue and primrose. The effect is net so

charming when darker colore are used.

New uses for aluminum come te light every

day. About ihe latest is the use of this metal
for the heels and toes of hosiery. The alumin-
um, after special treatment, is applied ta the

yarns, which are quite pliable and easily
worked. The wear of the stocking is greatly
increased.

ruiag uaiiuin owara s ne priza ster
of their athletic contest.

The exporte of cheese from Montreal for the
season down to Saturday last were 245,366
boxes local, 74,665 through shipments, making
a total of 320,031 boxes, against 204,108 sane
time last year, of which 154,365 were local and
49,743 through.

Brodie's cannery on Deas Island, on the
Fraser river, bas been destroyed by the fioods.
Besides 1he buildings, the owners lose 5,000
cases of cans, five tons ofi in, and a lot of ma.
chinery. The Holly cannery, nearly opposite
Deas Island, is reported to be in a dangerous
condition.

The British customs authorities have con-
sented to issue certifloates in the case of all
te exported from the United Kingdom to
Canada, whieh will enable the shippers to sup-
ply the satisfactory proof raquired by the
Canadian Government, that the tea exported
would be admitted into Great Britain as fit
for home consumption.

In auswer to a question sent out by the
Manitoba Government, more than twenty
townships respond that they are considering
the advisability of starting a creamery or
cheese factory. The creamery at Innisfail in
Alberta Territory je being worked with suc-
cees. The separator plan has been adopted,
and crea ije gathered from a very wide dis-
trict.

The shipments of cheese from Montreal
last week were 66,078 boxes, as compared with
55,456 boxes in the corresponding month of
1893. And the aggregate shipments this year,
up to 23rd inst., were 320,031 boxes, againet
204,108 boxes to a like date last year. The
demand abroad for Canadian cheese keeps up,
and thereo seeme to be no difficulty in supply-
ing it.

The warm weather of the last few weeks
has brought out a strong consumptive demand
for lemons. A holiday coming next week will
probably increase the consumption, and add a
little to the strength of the market jobbers,
who are enquiring as to the stocks held in the
various fruit oentres. In Mintreal, although
different estimates are made, it is probable
that about 11,000 boxes of fancy lemons are
held. Besides these, there is a considerable
quantity of inferior stock. Mr. Elsden A.
Morris, New York, in a ciroular says: "We
have now en route to the United States a total
of 265,600 boxes of lemons, to carry us until
July 15th, which, by the way, is no surplus of
stock, especially when the condition of arri-
vals is taken into consideration. Of this
quantity, New York will receive 213,600 boxes ;
Boston, 19,500; Baltimore, 6,000, and New
Orleans, 26,500." Already this week, three
cargoes amounting to 74,000 boxes have been
sold in New York.

The Coldstream ranch, in British Columbia,
has shipped recently three carloade of hops,
about 21 tons in aIl, to the London, Eng.,
market. This industry is, as we have pre.
viously noted, capable of great development,
not only in British Columbia, but also in the
other Provinces.. The Mark Lane Expre#s, an
English grain trade and agricultural paper,
says: "Canada is not generally given tlie
credit of being able to grow hops, and most
people would say that the climate was unsuit-
able for it. Some consignments, however,
from British Columbia were sent over to Lon-
don last autumn, and at once achieved a bril.
liant reputation. The only difficulty was that
the supply was not nearly large enough to
meet the demand. Ontario is now entering
the field. Mr. Corby, a well known distiller
of Belleville, has planted thirty.five acres this
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The capacity of the Monoton cotton factory Regarding the Cuban sugar crap, the Sugar
je to be increased. New machinery will beTrcde Journal laye:IlThe visible production
added, so that the out-put will be, we are told, by our îo-day'e figures bas reached 1,017,114
about 12 per cent. in excess of the quantity of tous, against 779,119 tons ta sme lime last
goode now made by the factory. year, and 892,140 tons ta lime lime 1892. Our

Something useful in belte consiste of a cable message ta-day says that barvetiug je
nickel silver frame into which a ribbon of any now ended, so that the remainder of the crop
color may be inserted.-New York Sun. which wo estimat. at 1,05Q,000 tons entjre, je

_______________ alroady an the estates."

FOR GROERS AND PROVISIONspatch fro Victoria, B.C., aythat
DEALERS.Rfifteen hundred white ad Indian fishermen cfDEALERS.the salmon cannerjes of 1h. northeru Brjtish

The Rose Packing Company are erecting a Columbia river are au a strike for higher pay.
large salmon saltery at Steveeton, B.C. When the cannories cammeuced oporatione

The raisin growers and packers in California thie year the prie for fish was rodueed fron
have entered into a combination to maintain 6 ta 5 conte. The strikers eay they they aro
prices this year. now proparod for a long rosistance, aud the

Winnipeg butchere will close their shopscanaoldnout.
during July and August every Thursday af ter- The ret
noon at 1 o'clock.

source cf dolight ta the o1f actory nerves of visi.
The steamer "Melbourne," f rom Montreal, tors. Wheu there je a pleasant blending of

has arrived at Port Stanley with 140 barrels the odore of tea, epices, coffe., and it may ho
of sugar consigned to James Slater, Lonion. af lemone ad oranges, the effect je gratifying

Under the new Government bill every lob.fa the cuetomor, and'creditable ta the proprio-
eter packer will be obliged to take out a licanse, ton. But if au unpleasant odor, such as that
for which a fee of $25 will be charged.-St. of kerosene cil or decaying green vogetîbles
John Globe. and ireits prodominates, tho visitor feele that

The new Japan tems, which have so long whatever oie.ho je in, il je certainly ual a firet.
been detained by the floods in British Colum- cimes grocery store, and brade is repelled.
bia, have now arrived and are beiug dis- Profoîsor Robertson, the Canadiîn Dmîry
tributed to the trade. Commishioner, bs een making a speech at

Of the 1,400 pkgs new Congon teas arrived Charlottetown.
at Vancouver, per "Empress of Japin," and theIsland had anly one cheese fctory, yiold-
10,000 new Formosa at San Francico, per1893there
"Belgic," samples show the quality of the were Il factories, yieldjug a revenue of $48,-
Congous to be good. 000, ad in 1894, 18 factories, with a probable

THE Montreal Grocers' Association are revenue ai $80,000. Profeesor Robertson laid
going to hold their annual pic-nic aI that the Island eheese had brought haîf a cent
Sainte Rose, on July 18th. They are already per paund more in Englaud than the produet
receivin contribtionst d th i l ofOn
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year, and proposes to prepare twenty acres
more for next year. In about three yeare, he
states that he will have 100 acres under hopa.
He proposes to use as a fertilizer the manure
from 400 head of cattle which are fed in his
distillery."

SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

The St. Thomas shoe merchants will close
their stores Thursday afternoons during July
and August.

The shoemakers of Montreal who belong to
the Knights of Labor give a pic-nie at Royal
Park on the 30th June, afternoon and evening.

Sandale for ladies' evening wear are being
made in tan, fawn, grey and black shades to
match the costumes with which they are
worn.

Any information as to where a particular
shoe described in these columns may be pur-
chaeed, will ba supplied on application to THE
MONETARY TUEs.

A rubber mat factory has been established
in Kingston by Messrs. Dupont and Wilson.n
This is probably the only factory in Canada8
that makes rubber mats only.p

Many bears are being killed in British
Columbia this season, and the coats are un
ueually fine. The prices run, acoording to th
Victoria Titues, from $12 for yearlings to t2
and $30 for full grown and perfect skins.

Clerk-Does it take you an hour to g
around the corner? Boy-A man dropped
quarter down a hole in the sidewalk. Clerk-
And it took you ail this time to get it out?
Boy-Yes, sir. I had to wait till the mai
went away.

Bronze kid for women's shees is likely to be
fashionable next season. Snch goode are very
popular in Great Britain this summer. There
is nothing prettier or richer in appearance
than a pair of gold bronze, button or Congress
boots on the feet of a young woman.-Reporter.

Hockey boots made of water-proof tan
Russia are being made for sale this winter.
They are being made with wing tips and lace
to the toe. The purchase of a few of these
shoes may be the only things necessary to
create a good demand for them throughout the
town in which you do business.

Spring-heeled footwear for children contin-
ues to be popular. These shoes are made in
ail shapes, and may be had in colora. Prices
range from 75c. upwards. Solar tips are used
on the heavier -grades to protect the tips from
giving way to the excessive wear to which, in
such a large majority of cases, they are sub-
jected.

Aunt Chloe-Foh de lan's sake,:chile, doan'
yo' fer to marry dat shifless black nigger. He's
too lazy fer to blacken his shoes.

Ariadne Cumdoodle-Dem'e russet shoes,
maw.

Aunt Chloe-Moah shame on de coon ter let
'em get rusted.

Leicester, Eng., mail advices say: " The
boot and shea industry is much quieter, and
deliveries of canvas and light shoes for seaside
wear are much emaller than usual. The sales
of leather are of moderate extent, but prices
ail round are extremely low. English butte
and bends are in fair request at low rates, and
large quantities of American red sides are
offering."

Peaked-toed tan rubbers have invaded the
market. Years ago rubbers were modeled
after the graceful Unes of a mud-scow without

e INSURANCE ITEMS.

Orillia fire brigade is to have a hook and
ladder outfit.

a Here is what an agent of the Mutual Life c
- New York writes to the Weekly Statement from
? Seattle, Washington :-

n E. O. Parker, suprintendent of agents for
the Provident Savinge, will make hie head-

e quarters in Chicago, by-and-by, says the
Y Investigator.

Mr. R. B. Ellis, who has been appointet
manager for British Columbia of the Manu-
facturera' Life Insurance Company, has ar.
rived there and will take up hie residence in
Vancouver.

Mr. William Sanderson, M.A., actuary, To.
ronto, an honor graduate of the University of
Toronto, is one of the succeseful candidates at
the recent examinations of the Institute of
Actuaries of Great Britain and Ireland.

Members of the Ancient Order of United
Workmen may be intereeted in learning that
the decision of the Grand Lodge of Ontario to
issue certificates for $1,030 as well as for
$2,000, has been disapproved of by the
Supreme Lodge in session in San Francisco.

At a prosy agents' meeting, soma of the
men dozed in their chairs. An assistant
about to make a speech wanted an audience.
Striking the desk a resounding blow with his
fiet, he said : "We propose to have a general
awaking among the field men." He got it,
but laughter prevented farther speechifying.

The tendency of the time is toward a com-
fort that in the days of our fathers and
mothers would have been called extravagance;
and if people would take the money that drib-
bles away in the buying of things they do not
really need, and invest it in a policy of life in-
surance with a good company, they would do a
wise thing.-C. P. Hluntington.

Freeman D. Somerby, Charles H. Baker,
Joseph Glading and James H. Eckersley,
" Supremes " of the Iron Hall, one of the great
" get rich quick " organizations which was
stopped some two years ago, bave been indicted
by a Philadelphia grand jury for conspiracy
to defraud. John W. Hayes, who was con.

any militude to the shape of the shoe upon nected with the aforesaidi lot,ý4urned state'swhich they were to be worim. The latest evidence.

CALENDAR OF THE SeHooL OF MININO AND
AonticuLTURE, Kingston, Ont., session 1894-5.-
The objects of this school, which bas been in-
corporated by Act of the Legislaure of Ontario.
are stated to be : " To give a complete scientific
education of both theoreticil and a practical
character to young men studying for metallur-
gists or mining engineers ; to give practical in-
struction to prospectors, mine foremen, and
others interested in the discovery and winning
of minerals; to lead prospecting excursions of
the students as well as of those more directly
interested in the development of mineral lands;
and to provide theoretical and practical instrue-
tion in subjects pertaining to modern agricul-
ture, such as dairying, veterinary science, and
the chemistry, botany, and z>ology of the
farm." Wm. Nicol, M.A., is professor of
mineralogy and metallurgy, and W. Hamilton
Merritt, F.G.S., is lecturer on miningengineer-
ing, etc.

]REPORT OF THE INSTITUTE OF ACTUARIES, 1893-
94.-This report was submitted at the forty-
seventh annual meeting of the Institute, whose
membership bas increased from 431 in 1884-5 to
734 now. We learn from it that " the council
have given much attention during the year to
the proposed new mortality ex erience investiga-
tion. Sixty-three companies have agreed to
contribute their experience of assurtd lives ; and
many of these, together with certain other offices
transacting annuity buiness, have promised to
contribute theirexperience of annuity nominees.'à

We are interested to learn that the'editor of
Current.History, a quarterly from which we

- 1 1
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styles of rubbers are very low and fit perfectly,
as they exactly fllow the contour of the shoes
they are to be worn with.-Shoe and Leathrr
Review.

No one needs to exercise more judgment in
waiting on a customer than a shoe clerk.
Don'b talk size to a woman who is buying a
pair of shoes. Study her foot carefully, and
wibh a thorough knowledge of your stock you
will be able to suit her before many pairs are
tried on. Learn the styles that look well on
@tout feet, and those which, on the other band,
look beet on slim feet.

When in the early spring retailers were
ehown samples of ladies' white canvas shoes,
they very sensibly gave only moderate orders,
or, as in a majority of cases, preferred to wait
until later in the season before miking any
purchases. But these shoes have "ltaken "
with the public, and orders by telegraph are
coming into the wholesale bouses demanding
immediate shipment. The most popular shoe
ie one with kid trimminge, selling at $1.25.
But the season is short. It will not last for
more than three weeks, and retailers bhould
be careful to avoid being caught with these
shoes on their hands, for they are risky pro
perty as regards their sale in the summerof
1895.

A scheme for putting Out fire, described as
the Wilson chemical fire extinguisher, is
highly spoken of. To manufacture it in
Toronto, a company has been formed, named
the Wilson Fire Extinguisher Company of To-
ronto, hmited, with an authorized capital of
$24,000. Among the shareholders are Messrs.
H. C. Hammond of Osler & Hammond, J. J.
Foy, Q.C., Henry Moffatt, agent Phæenix Fire
Insurance Company, C. E. Good, C.E., E. C.
Foster, secretary Western Assurance Com.
pany, and others.

DEAR SIR-" Actual Resulte" in The Grand
Old Mutual:

Monday, vieitation, exasperatien.
Tuesday, consideration.
Wednesday. determination.
Thursday, examination.
Friday, expectation.
Saturday, realization.
Sunday, jubilation.

The policy placed, the insured contented,
and the agent happy.

BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

PROGIRAMME OF THEhSCIIOOL o APPLII> ETIIICS,
Third Summer Session, Plymouth, Mass.-The
session in question begins July 12th and closes
Aug. 15th next. Professor Felix Adler, of New
York, is the Dean; S. Burns Vestona118
Twelfth St., of Philadeiphia, thie Secretary ;
Prof. Henry C. Adams, University of Michigan,
and Prof. C. H. Toy, of Harvard, are members
of the Executive. Some of the papers to be
read at this session have attractive titles: for
instance, Dr. Gould's "lPractical Problemns in
Political Economy-the Liqor Problem; the
Housing of the Poor; Public Recreation "; Mrs.
L G. Spencer's on " The Relation of the Family
o the Labor Question." Professor Ashley, late
f Toronto, now of Harvard, is to give one of
our lectures on " The Church and the Labor
Qnestion." Mr. James L. Hughes, tbe Toronto
School Inspector, is one of the lecturers on
School Ethies.'

1
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have often quotel and which is published at
Buffalo for $1.50 per year, is Mr. Alfred S.
Johnson, A.M., Ph.D., son of Mr. E. P. John-
son, of L'Orignal, Ont.

THE LONoN BANKS, and Kindred Companies
and Firms; compiled by Mr. Thomas Skinner,
Royal Exchange Buildings, London, is a very
valuable volume of 500 pages (price ten shillings).
This issue is replete with information up to the
first of the year concerning the leading banks
throughout the world. From its pages you may
be inforned of the condition, for example, of the

Bank of Africa, the People's Bank of New
Brunswick, of the Imperial Bank of Persia, or
of the Bank of Montreal, indeed, almost any
home or foreign bank. The prominent banking
firms having dealings with London are also enu-
merated. An alphabetical list of places in Great
Britain, with the banks in each and the London
agents of such banks. A similar list of foreign
and colonial places is also given, with a listof
the London agents. Beside all this, an alpha-
betical list of telegraphic addresees of bankers
throughout the world is supplied, also bill,
exchange and bullion brokers, public notaries,
etc. A chapter is given on shareholders' liability
for bank notes in circulation, crossed cheques,
the bank rate, the money marke t, the members
of the Clearing House, etc.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. MoL., Montreal.- Thanks for correspond-
ence and promise of documents. From such a
competent publisher they should be unique.
The man you ask about is missing from his
office; when last seen (on Tuesday) he wore an
old felt bat and canvas shoes and was heading
for a fishing tackle shop. Hie head appeared
to bulge a good deal and o did his pookets,
but no one suspected anything wrong; we do

not now. Everybody was more or les. excited

that day, which was election day, and Mowat

wculdn't go. The Latin language is by no-
means dead, dear boy; your postal card proves

it.

J. N., Brockville.-No. Both the Ontario

Loan and Debenture Company of London, and
the Ontario Loan and Savings Company of
Oshawa, have been incorporated under' the

Building Societies' Act of 1859 ; the other

under a private act.

NEMO., Goderich.-The»Ontario Inspector bas

not given his decision as to the company yet,
so far as we know.

CLEARING.HOUSE RETURNS.

The following are the figures of the Cana.

dian clearing-houses for the week ended with

Thursday, 28th, compared with those of the

previous week :- June 28 June 2.
Montreal...........09,195,501 110,012,990
Toronto ........... 4,615,471 4,964,892
Halifax ........... 1,126,687 863,028
Winnipeg ........ 662,428 791,097
Hamilton ........ 575,870 599,635

Total ........ #16,175,95.7 $17.231,642
Aggregate balances this week, #2,363,382:

last week, $2,517,782.

-According to the St. John Sun, several

changes have been made in the staff of the

Bank of Nova Scotia. There wili be new

managers in St. John, Fredericton and Wood-

stock. It is stated that T. B. Blair, of

Fredericton, goes to St. John, while Mr.

Saunderson takes the place of Mr. Hunt at

Woodstock. Mr. Hunt has gone to Jamaica,

and Mr. Stavert, formerly agent at Moncton,
but recently in Kingeton, Jamaica, will assume

the management of the branch at Fredericton.

-The gentlemen whose names are given
below have been elected officers of the Nanai.
mo Board of Trade for the ensuing year :
George Williams, president; W. K. Leighton,
vice-president; M. Wolfe, sec.-treas. (re-
elected); council, A. Haslam, M.P., Mayor
Quennell, Geo. Norris, T. W. Glaholm, A. R.
Johnson, J. H. Pleace, E. M. Yarwood, and
W. H. S. Perkins; arbitration committee, E.
Pimbury, G. A. MoBain, W. C. Scott, J. E.
R. Taggart and the members of the counc il.

-Correspondence will be found on page 1650
of to day's issue, and bank meetings on pages
1631 and 1658 as well as on the pages immedi-
ately succeeding the editorial matter.

1eetings.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.

The annual general meeting of the share.
holders of the Merchants Bank of Canada was
held in the board room of that institution,
Montreal, on Wednesday, 20th June, at noon,
when there were present Messrs. Andrew
Allan, president, in the chair; Jonathan
Hodgson, John Cassils, James P. Dawes, Sir
Joseph Hickson, Hector Mackenzie, H. Mon-
tapu Allan, T. H. Dunn (Quebec), James
O'Brien, John Morrison, Michael Burke, J. F.
Doran, W. B. Francis, Murdoch McKenzie,
H. J. Hague, T. D. Hood, J. Y. Gilmour,
John Crawford, J. H. R. Molson, Capt. Ben-
yon, Capt. Joseph Ritchie, John Stirling,
James Moore, Geo. Smith, Rev. R. H. Warden,
Thomas Baird (Ormstown), M. S. Foley, J. P.
Cleghorn, Richard White, F. S. Lyman, Q C.

The proceedings were opened by the presi.
dent taking the chair and requesting Mr. John
Gault to act as secretary.

The preuident then submitted the following
report of the directors:-

REPORT.

The directors of the Merchants Bank of
Canada beg to present to the stockholders their
nual report of the business of the bank during
the past year.

Notwithetanding the fact that the circula
tion of the bank has shown a considerable
shrinkage, along with that of the other banka
of the Dominion, and that the deposits not
bearing intereet have somewhat declined, the
profits finally realized have been snoh as to
enable the sum o! 100,000 tobe added to the
Rest, thus making it equal tob half the capital,
and also to enable full provision to be made
for rebate on current discounts. This result
the directors trust will be satisfactory to the
stockholders.
The net prcfits of the year af!ter

payment of interest and char-
ges, and deducting appropria-
tions for bad and doubtful
debts, have amounted to....1.. 630,903 49

Balance from last year .......... 13.961 79

8644,865 28
This has been disposed of as follows:

Dividend No. 50, at
rate of 7 per cent. per
annum ............ 3210,000 00

Dividend No. 51, at
rate of 8 per cent. per
annum ............ 240,000 00

-- 1450,000 00
Added to Resit.................. 10,000 00
Reserved for rebate (in full) on bills

discounted .................... 89.437 00
Carried forward to Profit and Loss

Account of next year........... 5,428 28

$644,865 28
The condition of financial matters in the

United States, which was referred to in the
last annual report, became gradually more
serions, until the repeal of the Sherman Silver
Act brought about a partial restoration of con-
fidence. Matters, however, are still very un.
settled, and the business of our New York
office has been much interfered with in conse-
quence.

The board have thought it prudent to pur-
sue a policy of caution and retrenchment dur-
ing the year, especially in the Northwest,
where deficient harvests in certain districts,

and low prices for wheat and cattle generally,
have rendered it needful to be more than
ordinarily careftul.

It became evident, as the year progressed,
that the profits of the bank would admit of
the Reet being increased to half the capital.
The board, therefore, concluded that the time
had come for an increased distribution of
profits amongst the stockholders, and declared
a dividend at the rate of eight per cent. per
annum for the second half year.

The branches of the bank have all been in.
spected, and the various officers of the bank
have discharged their duties with regularity
and fidelity, and to the satisfaction of the
board.

The whole respectfully submitted.
(Signed) ANDREw ALLAN,

President.
Montreal, June 15th, 1894.

STATEMENT OF ASHETS ANI LIABILITIES AT 
3

1ST
MAI, 1894.

Liabilities

1 -To the public.-
Notes iu circula

tion........I.. 2,25
DI p'sits not bear-

ing interest .. 2,38
Deposits bearing

interest ....... 7,36
Interest due

thereon to date C
Balances due to

Caiadian b'nks
keeping deposit
a c c ou n t 0
with this bank

Balances due to
Canadian b'ke
in daily ex-
changes .. .. ..

Balances due to
agentsin Great
Britain ...... 6

Dividend No. 51. 2
Divide n d a u n-

claimed ......

Las Year.

59,012 0018 2,66-5932 0)

88,260 32

62,937 42

2,718,536 91

7,359,732 20

68,728 b8 76.127 27

55" 273 1 4 757,472 97

.. ........ 2,030 19

666,769 44
240,000 00

1,683 50

709,300
210,000

1,52t>

$13,543,664 60$14,530,657 67
2.-To the stockhlders.-

Capital paid up..S 6,000.000 (0 $ 6,000,000 00
R st ........... 3,000,000 00 2,900,000 00
Contingent acc't 56,490 00 -86,320 0
Balance of Profit

and Loss ac.
count c a rri e d
to next year.. 5,428 28 13,961 79

$22,605,572 88 $23,530 939 46

Assets.

Gold and silver
coin ou hand. .#

Dominion notes
on hand .....

Notes and
cheques of
other Canadian
bankse........

Balances due by
other Canadian
banke in acot.
and daily ex-
changes .. ....

Balances due by
banks and agts.
in the United
States ........

Dominion Gov-
ernment bonds

Provincial Gov.
ernment bonds

Railway and mu-
nicipal deben-
tures .... ....

Call and short
loans on bonds
and stocks

Total assets im-
mediately avail-
able ..........

Time loans o n
bonds and
stocks......

Other loans and
discounts,816,-
774,027.62; less
re-erved f or
rebate in full,
189,437.00.... j

388,406

1,000,912

I 290,572 60

781,397 00

575.217 37 592,935 33

72,674 71 96,495 78

206,247

1,078,132

59,312

625,916 64

1,078,132 45

264,199 23 263,076 90

912,918 85 827,495 85

$4,558,050 44 $4,556,022 55

1231,286 00 $144,425 00

16,684,590 62 17,732,071 41
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Loans and dis. The difficulty of conducting business during Yo will perceive that the circulation ofdue (lovepro- those years, noue can conceive but those who the bank has increased f rom $1,995,ooo
de (for).r. had experience of it. The Rest of the bank at 1878 to 52,259,000 this year, which js the low-vided for) 100,952 82 107,210 17 hat time wa a very omaf l sum. And it is a eet for a series of years, the amont having

Deposit w i t h fac bat the whole of the large fnnd reserved sometimes exceeded $4,000 00 thD o m j n i o n for contingencies a the time of the readjut- Deposits from #5,590,000 in 1878 to a1,876,-
Gover n m e n t ment of the capital, was swept away by a con- 000 thjs year.fnortecurity stant recurrence of important failures and in- Loans and discunts from $11,752,000 inof note circu- creasing depreciation of estates and properties. 1878 to $17,200,000 this year.laione........ 153,312 70 153,699 00 We djd, however, maintain a dividend of six Immediately available reserves from 62,051,_Mertgagebonds per cent., not without great difficulty. 000 in 1878 to $4,558,000 thies year, and theand other se- The other banks of the country shared in Rest from $475,00 to $3,000,000.poties,the the untoward experience of these disastrons During the same ime the capital of the
property of the years. The stock of the Bank of Montreal fell bauk bas been etreu!zthened by beiug broughîbank..........270,229 37 113,528 48 in 1879 to 125, and of the Bank of Toronto to up to an even six mi!Jens.Ral estate.... 44,902 92 188,837 68 106. It e anotdesirable to dwell oo mch uponBank premses The tide, however, turned at length, and be- the fictuting values of the stock market, but
and furniture 537,283 20 519,553 24 tween 1880 and 1881 a decided change for the IL may he well ta notice in paesing that atOther assets.. 18,964 81 15,591 93 better took place. n June, 1881, the bank ithe preset market price of the stock the old

added #50,000 to ite Rest, ihe firpt addition shrekolders of the bank ave received back$22,605,572 88 $23,530,939 46 after readjustment. far more than they lest at the ime cfihe ad-
(Signed) GEo. HAGUE, Soon after this, the extraordinary develop- justment of the capital, while dividende, asGeneral Manager. ment in Manitoba took place consequent upon you know, have been steadiy maintaied.the rapid pushing forward of the Canadian Considering all that bas happened, andHector Mackenzie, c Railway. A great augmentation of the eseially look upon the terrible day, Mbusiness of the bank took place, and large y877 te '80, we may be reasonably tbaykful'That the report of the directors, as sub- profits were rapidly accumulated. that the bank stands in the position hafdoeste.mitted, be and the same is hereby adopted, This state of thing .bcntihued for tw or day.and ordered te be printed for distribution thre years, during which tine more tbo It may ow be fairly aked whether, beidesamongst the stockholders." #600,000 was added te the Rest. Then suc- beingfiharkfa, we c s hreet upon our cars e dThe motion was carried unanimously, after ceeded a period cf severs-reaciien in Manitba, be content withount furter progresa. Tha, Iwhich the president called upon the general and heavy losses in consequence. The busi- confens, inot my ewn disposition; uer do Imanager, Mr. George Hague, for a few remarks nes of the bank in otherqpartencf the country, tink iL je the disposition cf the directors.upen the finaucial eutiook. however, was fairly prosperous, owing to the Frtm chr present position we would desireto

THE GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDIESS. development of our manufacturing industries, go ou makingest further progrese and devel-
But during these years we found, to our oping the batk with the growrhcf the cunry.Mr. President and Gesntlemen,-My firet annoyanes, that sundry customers in Ontario And I emphasize especially that we should

words te cur steckholdsrs will naiurally be cf and ibis province, wbose business waBsosund net ho content wîthout accumulaîiug a fund cfcongratulation, that the bank has at length enough in itself, 'ad besu seduced, unknown surplus profits t protec our Resti, and toattained the goal we have so long looked for- toe us, into land speculations in Manitoba, had maintain an equalization ocf dividende.ward to, of having a Rest or reserve of profits, suffered severely during the reaction, d were There bas been a triking change in theequal to one-half our paid-up capital. compelled to suspend paymea, with heavy opinion cf bankers in regard L this matter cfIt goes without saying that this result bas loss to their creditors. Re t or reserve fusd during the las few years.not been attained without persistent watchful- Instances of this kind were coming to our Formerly, iLwase onsidered reaonable tharaness on the part of the directors and executive knowledge for many years after the shock of bark should have a sum equasonbtwenty orof the bank, combined with the zealous devo- revulsion was felt in Manitoba itself. twenty-five o h cent. cf is s capital hus retion of our staff of officers, and the hearty The general business cf the ban, hwwever, served; and a instnce once ccurrd in thiseco-operation of our large circle of customers. was being carefaully developed o nwat were country where the whole ocf the Reit wasThese latter especially we should remember considered te be sound lines, and moderato divided amongst the stockholders. The bakat a time like this; for it is from the business additions to the Rest went on year by year, failed disastrously later ou; very naturalny.they bring that the profits of the bank are along with a dividend which wae raised te But many baiks in Great Brtmin are nowmade. And it is well for stockholders to know, seven per cent. in November, 1881. Duri g accumulating a rebserve that ineariy or en.what 1 very gladly acknowledge, that through the last few years there bas been an extraordi- tirely equal te their capital, andiBe on thea long series of years the bank has had the nary development of banking cympetitieq, and sonnd principle ia pith Ret hisould not be.aithful and zealous support of a large body of all the care of the directore and me executive ne d sod e tmuch in proportio shu capital ascustomers in all parts of the country, who of the bank has been necessary te hod our to discounts.have adhered toe us most loyally, in spite of business firmly together, while carefully tak- I have Laken pains te look loto the maLterrspeahedrtemptations to take their business ing advantage of opportunities for its develcp. lately, and find that a number of very impor-elsewhere. ment. tant banke, both in London, in other parte cfIn so doing we may, perhaps, say without To give the shareholders an idea (I think it England, ad aiso in Bcotland and Ireland,gotiam that they have consulted their own is appropriate at such a ihe asgibis)cfthe ,ave accumulaoed a Rsi ol frm 65 per cent.nterest, for if there is one thing we desire the gradual progress of the bank, I append a state. te upwards cf 100 per cent. f the paid-updmiuistration of the bank to be distinguished ment of the deposits, circulation, available capital.or, it is, that we will loyally stand by those reserves, discounts and Rest of the bank at CONDITION OF MATTEaS DURINO TEE YEAR.who stand by us, and support them through a intervals from the time when the readjustment , rein o AT Le T H YeR,rying period, even to our own temporary dis, took place Turning from the past to the present, I maydvantage. observe that the year just closed, especially inThere cannot be a more striking proof of iDt>searlier menth, was eue cf considerablebis than the fac that when, last year, we oanxiety to bankers who had large interests inad offers of large amounts of business from the United States.rms of undoubted solvency in the United O Ws curtailed our oans in New York te thetate. at f ahii-: ~u~rre~u unn prvaiia i0MU, m ar Mgner raies thian prevailed in
Canada we refused them in every instance.
Even when accompanied by the inducement
of permanent accounts, we s ill declined.

We could have made a large amount of
money bad we chosen to open our doors to
those offers, but we considered that the
interest of our customers in Canada was our
interest, and so steadily refused.

I am glad to say we are not alone in this.
The banks generally acted on this principle,

and the business community, and the country
generally, owe them a debt of gratitude for
their action.

A REVIEW OF THE PAST.

Some of you may have been present at the
memorable meeting of the bank in July, 1877,
amidst circumstances of the very gravest
embarrassment, not only as regards this bank,
but the whole country.

At a time like this, when matters have
assumed so different an aspect, it may be well
to take a brief retrospect of what bas since
transpired.

After the capital of the bank was readjusthd
by Act of Parliament in 1878, we bad etill
to encounter a series of years in which the
condition of the country went from bad to
worse.

These were times of beavy depression, anda constantly increasing number of failures.
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'owest limit consistent with doing business at
all, and tok other measures te protect the
interests of the bank. But it was impossible
to avoid having a certain amount at risk, if we
were to keep our office open.

The unprecedented course of legislation in
the United States had caused the "silver
question " to hang as a threatening cloud over
the country for years. This produced itseffects last year in a destruction of confidence,
heavy withdrawals of money from the bank,
stoppages of supplies to mercantile and manu.
facturing concern, and entire cessation ofcash payments, except through the medium of
the Clearing House.

When the last development took place it was
evident that there was imminent danger of allUnitei States money falling to discount of
more than thirty per cent., a condition of
things which would have produced seriouseffects in every country doing business with theUnited States, England and Canada especially.

Happily, the Executive Government, to-
gether with all the bankers of New York andthe leading cities, and all great financial cor.
porations, have been a unit in a determination
to maintain the gold standard. Finally, after
a period of almost unprecedented agitation,the danger was averted by the repeal of theSherman Silver Bill last August. The coun-
try then began to breathe freely. Confidence
was gradually restored, and we could look uponour balances in New York and other places
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without apprehension. Matters, however, are
still very unsettled.

Canada, in some respects during the last
year, was in the position of looking out, from
a point of comparative safety, upon ships
tossing upon a stormy sea.

If the question be put how it has come
about, this great difference between two coun-
tries lying close beside each other and having
Bo many intimate relations? I answer:-

First, Our well considered banking methods,
imported from England and Scotland, and
improved by a long course of experience in
Canada:

Second, Our admirable system of currency,
which is both safe and elastic, but which bas
not been retained without very strenuous con-
tests, although now universally accepted ;

Third, Our admirable banking law, roughly
shaped out more than thirty years ago by men
of financial experience, with carefully consid-
ered amendments adopted by Parliament from
time to time as circumstances developed.

In the course of this banking legislation not
only many improvements were adopted, but
many supposed improvements were offered
and finally rejected.

Among these last were an attempt to com-
pel the covering of circulation by Government
bonds, the attempt to compel an annual publi-
cation of losses, and the attempt to compel the
holding of a fixed percentage of cash reserves.

With regard to cash or available reserves,
no banker who appreciates his responsibility
can minimize the importance of keeping at
all times in what is called a "strong " posi-
tion. And I entirely agree with the observa-
tions made in another place that in a country
like Canada it is desirable to have a certain
amount of such reserves so placed that they
can be availed of without disturbing the busi-
ness of our own country.

We have followed this practice ourselves.
As yon will have seen, for the last few years
we have always held a large amount of Do-
minion Government bonds and other securi-
ties; our arrangements being such that these
could be readily availed of in case of need.

Canada during the last year bas really ex-
perienoed no crisis at all. But if such a crisis
supervened, I have no doubt that needful
action could and would be taken through the
medium of the Bankers' Association.

There might, however, in such a case be
some discrimination, and examination as to
soundness, before mutual arrangements be-
came general.

The fact that the banks have acted together
in emergencies more than once should, how-
ever, be no encouragement to unsound bank-
mng.

The best mode of preventing the necessity
of such united action will be for each bank to
conduct its loaning and discounting opera-
tions prudently, and in accordance with well
established principles.

For, in addition to prudence in the matter
of keeping strong in available resources, the
very life of good banking is to have loans and
discounts on a sound basis and in a realizable
shape.

To the best of my recollection-now going
back for forty years-no bank ever failed ex-
cept from bad loaning and discounting.

I need not say that our endeavors are con-
stantly bent in this direction; and the proof
that we have attained some measure of success
is found in this fact : that by the failures in
our circle of customers during last year, in a
large majority of cases we lost nothing. Our
securities brought us out.

Il is not, however, judicious to be too confi-
dent in sncb a business as ours, for experience
shows that confidence is apt to lead mio
danger. Our safety lies in constant watch-
fulness.

CONDITION AND PROSPECTS OF BUSINEss.

I do not intend to add much to what bas

already been said with regard to the condition
of the country. We are in close touch with
every department of industry, of course. The
past year bas not been generally a favorable
one in any line of business, although to our
knowledge very good returns have resulted in
exceptional cases.

But competition is steadily increasing and
beating down profits in every line of business,
a condition of things that is very seriously
felt in the leading branches of wholesale trade.

The continuous fall in the price of grain to
its present unprecedented scale of value will
he a serions loss both to the country aI large
and to individuals trading in it.

Should values remain on the present low
scale, or thereabouts, a great deal of readjust-
ment will need to take place in farming opera-
tions. In fact, such readjustment is going on
at present.

The immense expansion of our dairy indus-
try is a potent sign of it, and it is gratifying
that this change, to which many farmers have
almost been driven against their wili, is turn-
ing out so satisfactorily.

The advantages derived in this province
already are patent to all acquainted with it,
and the Government of the province deserve
much credit for the manner in which they
have fostered this industry.

It is to be regretted that a recovery of con-
fidence, both in the United States and Eng.
land, have been bindered by unfortunate

LABOR DISPUTES,

and interruptions to business consequent
thereon.

This is a large subject, and I only allude to
it for the purpose of saying that in my humble
j udgment much of the action taken by employees
under the direction of their leaders bas had for
its foundation a very serions misapprehension
of the real conditions of business life, which
misapprehensions are fostered by want of
practical knowledge on the part of writers
whorm they look up to as guides.

There is, on the part of nearly all sncb (and
I include herein some of very high repute),
along with great logiaal acumen and intellec-
tual force, an absolute laok of that practical
knowledge which can only be gained by taking
part in the affairs of the commercial world.

Their conclusions are, therefore, not seldom
widely erroneous; and those who base upon
them an important course of action find, after
enormous losses and suffering, that they have
been following blind guides. I venture to
think that some of the disputes which have
led to a stoppage of business and wages on a
large scale-and have resulted far more dis-
astrously to the employed than to the em-
ployer, would never have transpired had there
been a more accurate acquaintance with facts
on the part of those whô took the position of
leaders. But I cannot believe that certain ex-
trame theories on these matters can ever long
commend themselves to the great body of
artisans in a country like this, where so many
of them have property of their own, or money
deposited in the savings bank.

I need say little more as to the general busi-
ness of the country, except that those who sell
goods on credit will find an increasing neces-
sity, both of restricting credit in individual
cases to reasonable amounts, and also of being
carefui, increasingly careful, as to the persons
to whom they give credit ait all. For credit in
this country bas been altogether too cbeap.

INSOLVENCY ACT.

Closely connected with this subject of credit
and the persons to whom it should be given is
the possible operation of a new Insolvency
Act.

You are aware that sncb an Act i now being
considered in Parliament, and I desire to put
on record a few general observations on the
whole subject.

It is obvious, to begin with, that a general
Inaolvency Act for the Dominion is not an
absolute necessity.

We have had no sncb Act for more than ten
years.

The Acta of Quebec and Ontario are simply
Acts for the equitable distribution of insolvent
estates. An Insolvent Act, therefore, not being
a matter of absolute necessity, what is the ob-
ject to be gained by introducing one ?

It is clear that some great grievance exista
in the present state of things, or there would
not be snch a strong pressure for legislation
from the trading classes.

The real grievance is, that in certain pro-
vinces the present modes of distributing an
insolvent estate, though perfectly legal, work
great injustice by reason of their allowing pre-
ferences at the debtors' option of one creditor
over another.

The inequitableness of this bas been a cry-
ing grievance for years past. And it is the
cause, and the only cause, for the strenuous
pressure for an insolvency law to be passed for
the whole Dominion. It is most important to
bear this in mind.

The traders complain of this, and practically
of nothing else. It is clear, therefore, that
what is needed to meet the case-and what
would fully meet the case-would be an Act to
ensure that when a man becomes insolvent bis

estate shall be rateably divided without pre.
ferences, leaving the question of his discharge
to be settled between the debtor and creditor.
Of any further grievance that needs to be
remedied by an Insolvency Act I am not
aware.

If there were any sncb grievance we may be
certain that there would have been abandance
of agitation and petitioning from the class of
undischarged insolvents.

But we have had no such agitation or peti.
tions.

The old Insolvent Acta of England and ber
colonies were primarily "for the relief of in-
solvent debtors." That was their title, and
there was need for such an Act at a time when
debtors were constantly thrown into prison
and kept there for years without hope, and
often in a condition of semi-starvation, at the
suit of a detaining creditor.

The miseries, not to say the iniquities, of
the old debtora' prisons were suffioient ground
for passing Relief Acta.

But we have no such condition of things in
Canada. There are ne debtors languishing in
hopelesa imprisonment in this country.

As a matter of fact there are so many ways
iu which a man, being an undischarged bank-
rupt, can serve the community and earn a
living, that there is no pressing necessity for
makimg a provision for discharge by Act of
Parliament at all.

Let us consider what the real meaning of a
discharge clause is.

It is a clause whereby a certain number of
creditors are compelled against their will to
release a debtor, although he bas not fulfilled
the obligations of his contract.

It is open to any debtor to ask a creditor so
to release him. It is open to any creditor to
grant suoh a release if he pleases.

But the discharge clause of our insolvent
Act compels a certain number to release
whether they will or not. An Insolvent Act,
then, to the extent to which the discharge
clause operates, becomes an Act to impair the
validity of contracta.

Now, all experience 'shows that it is a very
dangerous thing for Parliament to venture
upon this ground.

The States of the Arnerican Union were for-
bidden by the original constitution to paso any
statute which would invalidate contracts.

The law,'in its very fundamental ideas, is for
the purpose of giving force and efficacy to con-
tracts, and not for invalidating them.

It is obvious, therefore, that sncb a clause
should not be inserted in any Act of Parlia-
ment unless,

First. There are very great evils to be
remedied by it.

Second. That there is a strenuous demand
for it on the part of large numbers of personas.

Third. That it is possib'e to render its area
so circumscribed in operation as to minimize
the harm that arises f rom it prima facie.

Fourth. That other parts of an Act ad.
mitted to be urgently necessary, cannot be
enacted unless with some provision of this
kind appended.

With regard to the firat and second, it is
clear that neither of them can be said to be
applicable. There are no grievances to be
remedied, and there is no demand for such a
clause.

With regard to the third point, we have the
light of experience to guide us, and this teaches
that the effect of an eaay discharge clause is
conetantly to auggest the idea of insolvency to
those who are in temporary difficulty, but are
perfectly solvant and able, with time, to pay
in full.

It suggests also insolvency to persons of
crooked and dishonest disposition, who are
tempted to make a profit by going through in
solvency. It thus operates to increase the
number of insolvents and the loBses of those
who are carrying on trade.

It also hasb the effect of unduly multiplying
the clasa of persona administering insolvent
estates, as it enables them to hold out tempta.
tion to solvent persons in temporary difficulty
to make a profit out of inaolvency ait their
creditors' expensae.

These abuses have prevailed under every
insolvency Act containing discbarge clauses.
They had grown to such a beight under the
operation of the former Act that a deep and
loud outcry for its abolition arose in every part
of the country.

There can be no doubt that what happened
before will happen again under similar cir-
carnatancea, and that if discharge eau only be
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had by Act of Parliament on such terme as to
make it an object to go to the trouble of in-
solvency, men will go into insolvency who
could pay their debts in full.

No safeguards introduced into a bill will
avail to counterbalance this great temptation.
When once the fatal words are introduced
which compel a certain number of creditors to
discharge a debtor on terme they never would
agree to if they were asked, the door is open to
miechief. The prospect of a monetary reward
for the trouble of going through insolvency bas
always proved irresistible to numbers of per-
sons.

The interests of commerce, and of the coun-
try generally, would be better served by an
Act which would secure an equitable division
of insolvent estates, without any provision for
diecharge at ail.

But if it is an absolute necessity that dis-
charge clauses should be embodied in the Act,
then the minimum for which the law will ai-
low discharge should be placed so high as to
be nu temptation to solvent debtors. If a
debtor who is really insolvent cannot ieachi
that minimum the law may very safely refer
him for dîoharged ohie creditors.

And wîîh regard to, the number of creditors
whoee rights would be set aside by a discharge,
they ehould only constitute a very small
minoriny of the whole-not more than ten per(
cent. ot them at the very most. Further, it1
wounld, in ny judgment, be a great mistake to
make the Act retroactive.

If it i said that there are numbers of men,
who, being insolvent, are unable to go intoE
business again and earn a lhvelihood for their1
families. I answer that they can earn a liveli-k
hood withuut going into business. The rankst
of business employment are too crowded al-
ready. It is dîfficoli enough for persons nowt
in trade to make a living, withoub being sub-c
jected to the competition of nunbers of newN
men who have already proved their unitness1
for At.1

It is to be hoped when the matter is undera
final discussion such considerations as theset
I have ventured to submit will have weight inj
Parliament.

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNEss.
1 thoroughly endorse what was said in thea

Bank of Montreaî with regard to this matter.
The indebtedness of some large municipal

corporations is approaching the line of danger.
If further expanuiture on capital aoccent sJE
not kcpt downwîth affirm baud, they may drif tim the position of certain ciies in the United
States whose credit has been utterly ruinedb
by improvident expenditure for so-called im-a
provements. The disastrous effect of ail thise
on manufactures and commerce I need not in-0
dicate. tA BANKING FAILURE. t

By the failure of one of the emaller banks ofp
the Dominion-a bank which was very far fi
from being prudently managed-the soundness à
of our currency law bas again been demon- t
strated.

The whole of the note issues of the bank I
were redeeined within a few monthe of the t
stoppage, by the operation of the preferential
lien on the assets of the bank. r

The Bank Redemption Fund in the bande w
of the Government was not called upon uto con-M
tribute to this result. c

The bank in question, I may say, kept an b
account with ourselves from its inception, and v
we of ten made them advances, never without r
good security. They had such advances at the t
time of the stoppage, and the proof that the a
security was good is that after realizing our y
debt in full with interest, we returned about f
seventy thousand dollars of collaterals to the '
estate. J

I think I have now occupied sufficient of the
time of the shareholiers, but if any one of d
them desire to ask any question, I shall be v
happy to place any information I may have at w
their disposal. d

THE DISCUSSION. a

The president having invited remarks y
from the shareholders present, Mr. John Mor- a
rison said that the report for the past year was lu
one of the beet that had ever been iseued by a
the bank within his recollection. lu now cocu-
pied a position which hat never been equalled p
at any previoue period in its history. I% b

Mr. John Crawford spoke in favor of hall-
yearly meetings, which, among other thinge, s
would have the advantage of bringing the ai-
reotors and the sharehoîders iet closer touoh. m
He alluded to the faot that lhe balance sheet oi

o iehowed the net profits for the past year t
have been about $26,000 in advance of 18
and said that the result of the year's workiuM
bad been exceedingly satisfactory. He thougl
that the directors, managers and shareholdgr
should sall be equally gratified at the resuli
considering the mercantile depression whic
had prevailed on both the eastern and wester
continents. He then went on to speak of th
Rest acconnt, and suggested that as it had noi
reached 50 per cent. of the paid up capital, i
should stop there, and after the contingen
fund had been added to the extent of #500,000
the profite, af 1er an 8 per cent. dividend hai
bean paid, should be distributed amonget lh
shareholders. To go on ehanoing the Rest
niust have one of two resulhs. I muet eithei
lead te extravagance, or it must inevitabl,
paralyza tht, eneroies of thehbet managers i
the world. Hie cooteudeul that a 50 per cent
Rest bad been generally accepted by the Eng
lish bakea as amply sufficient to meet all con-
tongencies. In conciusion liecalled attentior
te the tact that the Dominion Bank paic
quarserly dividends, and said that the time
was coming when this would be general.

Mr. John Morrison spoke in opposition tc
semi-annual meetings and quarterly dividends

The general manager, in reply to Mr. Johr
Crawford, said: With regard tu the matter ol
quarterly dividende, it is sometimes forgotten
by the advocates of them that the stock books
would have to be closed four times a year, in-
stead of twice, as at present. As to the Resi
account, Mr. Crawford is entirely in error in
supposing that the principle of 50 per cent.
lias been accepted generally by the Englisl
banks. I have a liet before nie of some of the
banks in England. It shows that Parr's bank,
which was formerly a Lancashire bank, and
amaigamated with the Alliance, bas a capital
of one million and a Rlest of one million;
while the London & Provincial has a Rest of
118 per cent. l the provinces there is the
Manchester and Liverpool District Bank, with
a capital of a million and a Rest of a million ;the Manchester and County, with a capita of
£800,000 and a Reet of £780,000; a Bristol
bank with a capital of £408,000 and a Rest of
£350,000. In Seotland there is the British
Linen Company, with a capital of £1,250,000
and a Rest of £1,40j,000. In Ireland thre is
the Ulster Bank, with a Res tof 111 per cent.;the Royal Bank of Ireland, with a Rest of 66
per cent. Tlîere ara many more that have a
Reet et more &han 50 per cent. MVur. Crawf ord
ts willîug Ibat we should accumulat. $500.000
more in the Eihape cf surplus profits. I shahi
be very thankful indeed wheu we get there,
and am quite willing, as he said, "to have my
energies paralyzed by it." With regard te our
circulation, we never pueh circulation; we let
the business of the ban furnish the circulation
that legitimately belongs to it. As to the
profite made by the branches, we have very
ull statements from ail the branches, and if

Mr. Crawford will come into my room at any
ime, I will show him the record.
Mr. Crawford-I asked the question because
was told by other bankers that it was not

he custom.
The general manager-It must be an entire

mistake; it is impossible to carry on a bank
without such etatements being furnished.
With reference to half-yearly meetings, it is
open for shareholders to meet if they please,
ut many of the things they do would be in-
'alid, because the Banking Act says they shall
meet annually, and many of the provisions of
lhe Banking Act depend on things occurring
nnually; they could not be doue at a half-
'early meeting, which would be merely a proorma affair.

Mr. John Crawford rmoved, seconded by Mr.
ohn Stirling,
" That the thanks of the stockholders are

ue and are hereby tendered to the president,
ice-president and directors for the manner in
which they hase conducted the institution
uring the past year, and to the general man-
ger for his efficient management during the
'ear."
The motion was unanimously concurred in,

fter which Mr. Orawford enquired if the by.
aws gave the directors power to limit the
mount of credit to auy individual or firm.
The general manager-No. We have the

ower to do it, but no such by-law has ever
een passed.
It was moved by Mr. James O'Brien,

econded by Capt. Benyon:-
" That Meser. J. 1. Gilmour and F. Ly.

ian he appoin~ted ecrutineers cf the election
f directore about to take place ; that they

proceed to take the votes immediately ; that
the ballots sball close at three o'clock p.m.,but if an interval of ten minutes elapse without
a vote being tendered, that the ballot shal
thereupon be closed immediately."

The motion was unanimously adopted.lu was moved by Mr. John Morrison,
seconded by Mr. Dawes:-

"That the thanks of the meeting are due
and are hereby tendered to the chairman for
hie efficient conduct of the business of the
meetinug."

The motion was carried unanimously, and
shortly afterwards the scrutineers reported that
the following gentlemen had been duly elected
as directors: Andrew Allan, Robert Anderson,
Hector Mackenzie, Jonathan Hodgson, John
Cassils, H. Montagu Allan, James P. Dawes,
T. H. Dunn, Sir Joseph Hickson.

The meeting then adjourned.
The new board of directors met in the after-

noon, when Mr. Andrew Allan was re-elected
president, and Mr. Robert Anderson, vice-
preasident.

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

The following report of hie directors of this
bank was submiitted to the shareholders at the
nineteenth annual meeting, held at the head
office of the banik on the 20th June, 1894:

REPORT.Your directors beg to submit the statement of
the result of the business of the bank for the
year ending 31st May, 1894.

It will be observed that after paying the usual
half-yearly dividends of 4 per cent. each, and
providing for losses and bad and doubtful debts,
the sum of 650,000b as been added to the Re-
serve Fund, making that fund now $600,000.

Your directors had to greatly regret the loss,during the year, of one of their colleagues, Mr.A. Thornton Todd, who had sat on the boardsince the inception of the bank, and who alwaystook a warm and loyal interest in its welfare.
Io fill his place they unanimously appointed
Mr. J. L. Brodie (cashier) as managing director,
which appointment would have been submitted
or your approval at this meeting, lad it not
been for his sudden removal by death on the
8th inst. Your directors deeply deplore the loss
ustained by the bank through the demise of
Mr. Brodie, and desire to express their highest
ppreciation of the faithful and efficient services
rendered ly hiîn te tle bauik fer neariy twenty
ears.
In the report recently issued to the sharehold-

rs for submission to this meeting, it was recom-
nended that the capital stock of the bank be
ncreased by the issue of $250,000 new stock;
wig to the death of the managing director,
our directors have decided to withdraw this
ecominendation, leaving thie matter to be dealt
'ith by the new board, if considered advisable.
The head i flice and agencies, were, as usual,

arefully inspected during the year, and a new
igency opened at Kingston, with good prospects
tf business.
The directors have pleasure in stating that
lie oflicers of the bank continue to diecharge
heir duties to their satisfaction.
Al of which is respectfully suhmitted.

W. F. COWAN,
President.

PROFIT AND LOS ACCOUNT.

Dr.
alance of Profit and Loss account
brought forward from last year..$ 9,002 27

'rofits for year ending 31st May,
1894, after deducting expenses,
interest, etc., and providing for
bad and doubtful debts........ 123,920 91

Cr. $132,923 18

ividend No. 36, paid let Decem-
ber, 1893......................& 40,000 00
ividend No. 37, payable Ist June, .
1894.......................... 40,000 00

.dded to Reserve Fund........... 50,00 O
alance carried forward........... 2,923 18

#132,923 18
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation ............ $ 564,679 00
Deposits bearing in-

terest, including
iiterest to date .. 84,285,739 14

Deposits not bearing
interest7........703,321 45

-- 4,989,060 59
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Balances due to other banks in
England .................... 469,8

Total liabilities to the public . .$6,023,54
Capital paid up ................. 1,000,0(
Reserve Fund...................60 ,00
Former dividends outstanding.. .. 1
Dividend No. 37, payable lst June,

1894 ........................ 40,0(
Balance of Profit and Loss ac-

count carriedforward........... 2,9

secretary, and Messrs. C. P. Champion and Bank premises and
)6 72 John Shaw as scrutineers, which was agreed to. furniture.........191,125 o0
- The chairinan read the report of the directors, Other assets.........13,331 26
46 31 which was as follows:- - 6,162,316 83
00 0 REPORT. Bn p r i a

17 50

00 001

23 18l

$7,666,586 99
Assets.

Specie ........................ $ 151,765 85
Dominion notes, legal tender .... 320,440 C0
Notes and cheques of other banks. . 136,169 59
Receiver-General (Circulation Re-

demption Fund).............. 39,303 80
Balance due from other

banks in Canada..8148,539 23
Balance due from other

banks in United
States............. 33,102 62

- - - 181,641 85
Dominion Government and other

first-class debentures.......... 1,469,457 88
Loans on securities at call and

short dates ................. 746,492 22

Assets readily available....$....$3,045,271 19
Bills discounted and advances cur-

rent ........................ 4,497,499 96
Notes and bills overdue..........4,727 86
Bank premises (freehold), head

office and agencies, and safes
and office furniture ............ 118,678 60

Other assets not included under the
foregoing ..................... 409 38

57,666,586 99
J. L. BRon1E,

Managing Director.
Toronto, 31st May, 1894.

The chair vas taken by the President, W. F.
Cowan, Esq., and Mr. George P. Reid was ap-
pointed secretary to the meeting.

The minutes of the last annual meeting were
taken as read.

The president, after reading the report and
statements, and making a few commente there-
on, moved, seconded by the vice-president :

That the report and statements now read be
adopted and printed for distribution among the
shareliolders. Carried.

Moved by Mr. W. Glenny, seconded by Mr.
David Magee,

That the thanks of the shareholders are here-
by tendered to the president, vice-president, and
directors for their valuable services during the
year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Oliver Gilpin, seconded by Mr.
Henry Pellatt,

That the thanks of the meeting be given to
the various officers of the bank for the ellicient
discharge of their duties. Carried.

Moved by Mr. E. B. Osier, seconded by Mr.
William Hendrie,

That the polling for the election of directors
do now commence and continue until two
o'clock, unless five minutes shall have elapsed
without a vote being tendered, in which case the
poli to be closed at once, and that Messrs. Henry
Pellatt and J. K. Niven do act as serutineers.

The scrutineers declared the following gentle-
men unanimously elected directors for the
ensuing year : W. F. Cowan, W. F. Allen, Dr.
G. D. Morton, John Burns, Frederick Wyld, A.
J. Somerville and T. R. Wood.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected
board, Mr. W. F. Cowan was duly elected presi-
dent, and Mr. John Burns vice.presideot.

GEO. P. RX,
Manager.

Toronto, 20th June, 1894.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.

The twenty-ninth annual general meeting of
shareholders of this institution was held at the
banking house, in Quebec, on Thursday, June
14th, 1894.

Thera were present the following gentlemen:
A. Thomson, Bon. E. J. Price, .D. C. Thomson,
Edmond Giroux, James King, M.P.P., John
Breakey, E. J. Hale, Geo. H. Thomson, W. H.
Carter, Hon. John Sharples, John Shaw, P. B.
Casgrain, T. H. Dunn, Wm. S. Desbarats and
C. P. Champion.

The president, Mr. A. Thomson, took the
chair, and requested Mr. J. G. Billett to act as

The directors beg to sùbmit a statement of the
assets and liabilities of the bank at the close of
the financial year ending 31st May last ; also,
the following statement of the result of the busi-
ness for the past year:

PRoFIT AND Loss ACCOUNT, MAY 31sT, 1894.
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss

account on May 31st, 1893 ...... $ 1,142 87
The net profits for the year, after de-

ducting expenses of management,
reserving for interest and ex-
change, and making appropria-
tions for bad and doubtful debts,
have amounted to..............102,053 80

$103,196 67
Which has been appropriated as follows:

Dividend No. 54, 3 per cent........$ 36,000 00
Dividend No. 55, 3 per cent.........36,000 00
Transferred to Rest account.........30,000 00
Balance carried forward........... 1,196 67

$103,196 67
Notwithstanding the depressed condition of

trade during the past year. our net profits
amount to 8 per cent. on the capital, and are
slightly in excess of those of the previous year.

The directors regret to have to record the
death during the past year of Sir Alexander T.
G alt, for many years an esteemed member of the
board Your directors elected John Breakey, Esq.,
to fill this vacancy on the board of directors.

A branch of the bank was opened in Septem-
ber last at Morden, Manitoba, from which satis
factorv results have been obtained.

The usual inspection of the head office and
branches cf the bank bas been made during the
year.

A. THOMRsON,
President.

Quebec, June 14th, 1894.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
Liabilities.

Capital stock ................ $1,200,0000
Reserve fund.......$280,000 0
Balance of Profit and

Loss carried for-
ward............. 1,196 67

Reserved for interest
and exchange .... 27,024 69

Reserved for rebate of
interest on bille dis-
counted.......... 23,713 92

Notes of the bank in
circulation .... .. $ 853,977 00

Deposits not bearing
interest.......... 652,107 90

Deposits bearing in-
terest..............3,892,532 36

Balances due agents
in Great Britain.. 345,117 23

Uividends unclaimed 934 61
Dividend No. 55 .... 36,000 00

A
Specie ............ #
Dominion Gov e rn-

nient notes ......
Deposit with Domin-

ion Government for
security of n o t e
circulation .. .. ..

Notes of and cheques
on other banks....

Balances due by other
banks in Canada..

Balances due by
agents in United
States .... .... ..

Call loans on bonds
and stocks........

ssets.

29,447

223,623

52,500

276,881

22,385

331,935 28

5,780,669 10

7,312,604 38

12

00

00

33

49

181,583 55

363,867 06
81,150.287 55

Time loans on bonds
and stocks........ 124,000 00

Other loans and bills -
discounted current 5,699,851 44

Overdue debts (esti-
mated loss nil).. .. 66,051 12

Real estate other than
bank premises.... 64,253 53

Mortgages on real
estate sold by the
bank........... ... 3,704 48

$7,312,604 38
E. E. WEBB,

Quebec, May 31st, 1894. General Manager.

It was then moved by the president, seconded
by Hon. E. J. Price, and carried

"'ihat the report submitted to this meeting
be adopted and printed for distribution among
the shareholders."

Moved by Mr. W. H. Carter, seconded by
Hon. John Sharples,

" That the thanks of the shareholders be given
to the presidjent and directors for their valuableservices doring the year." Carried.

Moved by Mr. T. H. Dunn, seconded by Mr.
C. P. Champion,

" That the thanks of this meeting are due andare hereby tendered to the general manager,
managers, and other officers of the bank, for
their careful attention to its affairs." Carried.

Moved by Mr. John Shaw, seconded by Mr.
Desbarats,

I That the mieeting now proceed to the elec-
tion of directors for the ensuing year, and thatthe ballot-box for the receipt of votes be kept
open until one o'clock, or until five minutes have
elapsed without a vote being offered, during
which time proceedings be suspended." Carried.

The scrutineers appointed at the meeting re-
ported that the following gentlemen were elected
directors of the bank for the ensuing year :Messrs. John Breakey, E. Giroux, E. J. Hale,James King, M.P.P., Hon. E. J. Price, A. Thom-
son and D. C. Thomson.

Votes of thanks to the chairman for presiding,
and to the scrutineers, terminated the proceed-
ings.

J. G. BILRrT,
Secretary.

At a subsequent meeting of the new board of
directors, Mr. A. Thomson was re-elected presi-
dent, and Hon. E. J. Price vice-president.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, June 27th, 1894.

Montreal..
Ontario.
People's ........
MoIsons ........
roronto ... . ...
Jae. Cartier
Mferchants......
Commerce.....
Union.
M. Teleg.
Rich. & Ont ...
8treet Ry. ... .

do new stock
Gas ....... .C.Pacific Ry..
Land gr'nt b'de
N West Land...
Bell Tele.....
B Ill Tel.Rights
Montreal 4% ..

2191 219

165 16
241 241

118 137
102 102

67 67
144 147f
144 142f
17i 167

64q 631

148 148
43 42

10
4

50
84
50

1495
1050

750
352

1
66

2'20 2i18½
..... 110

170 :60
255 ...
12 ... ...
165 16.46
140 137
105.
15t 110¼
75 654

147b 147
1436, 142
161 168

63 63j
109

55.
147 113

43 411.

217
117
11.i
160

168
1:9p
102
114

173

£00
76

109

BRADFORD CLOTH MARKET.

Rumors of further failures having proved
unfounded, so far as can at present be seen,
the semi-panic condition into which the trade
bad got is passimg away, and yesterday there
was a marked recovery of toue all through
the market by comparison with the state of
feeling last Monday. It cannot yet be saidthat confidence is fully restored, and people
are still exceedingly cautions about operating,
but though the actual bulk of business remains
small, matters have aesumed a decidedly more
hopeful aspect. It is a singular fact in con-
nection with this crisis that no impression
seeme to have been made upon prices. Thenew clip.is likely to be late, but reporte concurin the view that when the wool comes it willbe Eound, clean, and on the whole, of excellent
quality. Mohair is firm, Turkey more o re-latively than Cape, which is a reversai of theusual order of things.--Glasgow Herald.
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MONEY AND STOCKS.

The Toronto money market bas ruled quiet
and firm dnring the last two weeks. In June
the market was firmer than had been expected,
and Montreal stock merchants are inclined to
regret having adjourned their afternoon boards
during thies month. BSne littla flurry bas
taken place in Montreal Street Railways.
Since Juna lot these shares have advanoed 8
points, and while having very necently 1osI
smrne of their strength, they still hover around
148. The Bell Telephone Company are is-
suing one share in every five at par, and the
new issue is now selling rapidly at a premium
of 43. Commercial Cable bas remained very
quiet for some little time, but is held firmly,
having fluctuated around 140. Bank, Insur-
ance and Loan stocks are all at present
ruling quiet, the reports presented at the re-
cent bank meetings having generally been
deemed satisfactory. The rates of call loans
on this market remain at 4J to 5 per cent. To
some, in face of the large amount of money on
hand, this will appear excessive, but the
banks are determined to pursue a conservative
course, and do not wish in any way to encour-
age speculation.

THE DEPRESSION IN THE JUTE
- TRADE.

A meeting of the millowners was held re-
cently, when the suggestion was discussed
that there should be a reduction of operatives'
wages to the extent of 10 per cent. owing to
the depression of trade and the unremuner-
ative prices. After discussion of an hour's
duration, it was resolved to request the Trade
Committee to convene a conference with rep-
resentatives from the Dundee and District
Mill and Factory Workers' Union, as had
been suggested by their president, the Rev.
Henry Williamson.

A notice bas been posted at Keithbank Mill,
Blairgowrie, belonging to Mr. David Low, in-
timating that the works will be closed for a
week from Thursday, 31st inst., re-opening on
Friday, 8th June. At Westfields and Brarn-
blebank Mills, belonging to the Westfields
Spinning Company, notice was to have ben
given to-day of a reduction in the number of
working hours, but it bas been postponed
meantime. At nearly all the other works in
the district trade is exceptionally duli.

It has been rumored for some days that Mr.
W. F. Doctor, Jamaic tStreet Works. Dundee,1
through complications arising from the failure
of Mesers. Kimmond, Luke & Co., was in
difficulties. His worke, which afford employ-
ment for 150 operators, have been running
only 45 hours per week. A notice calling a
meeting of Mr. Doctor's principal creditors
was issued by Messrs. Shield & Kyd, solici-
tors, Dundee.-Glasgow Ilerald.

THE PUBLIC DOMAIN OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Major J. W. Powell, late director of the
United States- Geological Survey, gives, in theî
Irrigaîtion Age, of Chicago, the areas of vacant
public lands in the several States and Territories,
as follows:

Arizona......................
Califor ia.....................
Colorado ....................
The Dakotas................ . .
Idaho ........................
Kansas ......................
Montana....................
Nebraska ....................
Nevada ......................
New Mexico ..................
Oklahoma................
Oregon .......... ..........
Utah ........................ .
Wasehington...............
W yom ing ....................

Acres.
55,100 000
41,000,000
44,00 ,000
27,000,(100
47,000, 00

70(),000
74,600,000
10,000,000
67,200,000
54,900.000
10 ,00,000
31 000,0 0
42,600,000
11,700,000
53,30),000

Total......................5 70,000,( 00
No attempt is made in these figures to show

how much of the land is arable, how much must
be irrigated to make it of any value, or how much
is and must forever remain valueless for iny
purpose. The San Francisco Grocer says that
out of the 41,000,000 acres still unappropriated
an immense percentage is not useful for farming
purposes.

WHAT RETAILERS ARE SHOWING IN
NEW YORK.

Dotted mualin showing bayadere stripes.
Chiffon waists shirred over a silk lining.
Collars of cream-colored batiste embroidery.
Children's silk hats, showing brims of plaited

lace.
Bonbon trays of engraved silver, lined with

gold.
Ladies' reticules, made in imitation of

zliard skin.
Silk emhroidered table centres of bolting

cloth.
Bolting cloth panel socreens, mounted with

bamboo.
Tiny circular thermometers mounted on

silver placques.
Vest fronts of silk, showing revers trimmed

with lace.
Tortoise-shell dagger pins set with Rhine-

stones in cluster.
Metal jewel cases in open-work design, lined

with satin.
Bodices of white satin, finished with frills

of soft gauze.
Evening cloaks of white satin with yokes of

white lace.
Ladies' belts of lizard skin, with buckles to

correspond.
Bamboo and glass-bead partieres in vari-

colored effects.
Hats of shot straw, trimmed with gold lace

or embroidery.
New summer chapeaux in white or colored

fancy straws.
Belt-buckles and neck-lides of pearl and

matt finished silver.
Ladies' military jackets, trimmed with

black or gold braid.
Bodices having fancy collarettes of silk cov-

ered with lace.
Pocket flasks of silver, in plain, frosted or

engraved effects.
Children's hats of wash silk, trimmed with

lace and ribbon.
White celluloid bodices in moire effect, deco.

rated with ribbon.
Colored glass bouquet holders mounted on

silver standards.
Dresser scarfs of white linen, decorated with

Renaissance lace.
Bronze-colored silk stockings with lace em-

broidered insteps.
Black lace capes ornamented with loops of

black satin ribbon.
Sets of solid silver studs and link buttons

for ladies' shirt waists.
White canvas slippers, trimmed with white

kid, for ladies' wear.
Corslets of tabac-brown velvet, finished with

a cut-steel clasp.
Prominent displays of art-embroidering ma-

terials for fancy work.
Silk skirts having ruchings or festoons of

tulle around the hemp.
Oxidized silver glove buttoners with chain

and jewelled pendants.
Rose bowls of French china, decorated with

naturally tinted flowers.
Hand-painted Dresden china match holders

in delicate tinted effects.
Washable summer gowns of tussore linen,

trimmed with thick lace.
Short sleevelesa jackets to be worn with any

gown, finished with revers.
Etons fronts of spotted silk, finished with

bows of the same material.
Covered handkerchief boxes of linen, em-

broidered in Dresden effect.
Cracker jars of Royal Worcester, with floral

and gold band decorations.
White muelin gowns, trimmed with insert.

ings and frillings of Mechlin lace.
Gowns of fawn-colored cloth, having yokes

of guipure and trimmings of pale green velvet
ribbon.

-A quantity of commercial and bank furni-
ture is advertised by Mr. Geo. F. Bostwick, to
be sold next week by Dickson & Townsend in
this city.

-A former merchant of Montreal, distin-
guished in appearance and with a great fund
of cheerfulness and vim, Mr. DeBellefeuille
Macdonald, bas just passed away at the age of
16. The deceased gentleman was born at
Cornwall in 1828, being a son cf John Mac-

i donald,of Garthay, the last of the" old Nor'-
westers." He was a descendant of the Mac-
donaldsnof Keppoch and Achrirechn, and agrandBan of Macdonald of Garth. Iu 1854 he
married Louise, daughter of Hon. Robert Un-
win Harwood, seigneur of Vaudreuil and
Cavagnol, and granddaughter of the Marquis
de Lotbiniere. DeB. Macdoald, as he was
called, began business at Ntw York atthe age
of 14, and became the head ofban extensive

firmwhpe business wa upset by the Ameri-
oan war. Returning to Canada he engaged in
manufac.uring in Mantreal. 0f late years he
bas been living near Cornwall, where he was

ibarn.

OcfrrSPOnden C .
THE CASE OF ERASTUS WIMAN.

Editor MONETARY TIMEs:
SIR,-Having read with much interest your

article on the above subject, in issue of June
22nd, I am more than ever impressed with the
correctness of an opinion I have for some time
entertained, viz. : That the case of Erastus
Wiman is a theme for psychological study, and
that he requires specially skilled medical care
and treatment, rather than the unrelenting pun-
ishment following a criminal prosecution and
conviction.

How changed is the man fron his former
self: making use of the money of others for his
own purposes, when his natural habit was to
make use of his own nmoney for the benelit of
others. A man hitherto known as a model of
morality now comimits what is called " forgery."
An honorable nant and an example to all around
him, " who addressed many wise and worthywords of counsel " to young men, now commits
a grave act against morality such as to bringhim within the pale of the law. A shrewd busi-
ness man who previously stuck to solid facis and
realities, now, according to Mr. Dun. is eaten

DICKSON &
TELEPHONE T0 NEN

?9TO WSND
We have received instructiona from MR.

GEORGE F. BOSTWICK
to saell by public auction at our Warerooms, No. 22
King street west, Toronto, on
Wednesday, the 4th day of July,

.commencing at it O'CLOCK in the forenoon, thewhnle of his extensive stock a'

COMMERCIAL
AND

BANK FURNITURE
consisting of Roll Top Flat Top and StandingDesks. Revolving and Tilting Chairs, Arm Chairs
and Side Chairo, High Stools and <'Lunterhtools
TYPEWBITERS, Single and Double De ks andChairs, VERY FINE LEAT ER Easy Chairs andLounees. suitable for Office an-I Library ; Revolviu.
and Stationary Bookcasea, Secretaries Davenportsand M riting Deake, Portable Folding Chairs, ttee,and Sample Opera Chairs A variety of TABLESfor Boardraom, Office and Store use; also a very at-tractive assortment for LIBR A RY and PARLOR;
SHOWCASEs in wood and metal, standard styles,with or without tablei; WOOD MAN 'ELS AN1OVERMANTELS, CHURCH AND LIDGE FURNI.TURE, some flne Pulpits and several sets iof Pulpitand Lodge Chairs. METAL OMNIBUS, with RolierShelves and Drawers, a number of Amberg's Patent
Peeriesi Cabinet Latter Files, and imany atherarticles too nuweroustoen sumerate. Inmanyotionwith the sale there will be offered a lot of

FIFTEEN BICYCLES
oa different styles, ail high grade sample wheels,
with bil beaninga, pneumatic tires and ail the
latest loepravamauts.

Terms cash. No reserve.
Goods on view Tuesday, 3rd.

DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
Auctioneers.
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tipwith vanity, exaggerates everything, estimates
bis powers and bis work far beyond the limits of
fact, and runs all lengths in pursuit of notoriety.

" It was not lis greed for gold," you tell us,
" which led Erastus Wiman to his ruin ; it was
a vain ambition that eclipsed bis common sense."
Is the man who does these things now the same
man in character who formerly "regulated his
conduct and utterances in a business way " ?
Is he not changed from bis proper self? Is euch
conduct in so talented a man rational, is it evi-
dence of that harmonious working of the intel-
lect and emotions upon which rationality of
necessity depends ? Is it evidence of that per-
fect understanding derived from the exercise of
memory, judgment and reflection, wbich points
out to the individual the nature and quality of
bis açts, and impresses him with a full appreci-
ation of the consequences of wrong-doing? Does
it indicate a perfect control of the emotions and
will power, whereby one is able to choose between
right and wrong, to act upon the one and reject
the other ? Nay, on the contrary, does it not
point to an unbalanced mind, to a disorder of
the higher intellectual faculties, to a defectin
that inhibiting power which controls the enio-
tions and regulates the will ? Does it not por.
tray the faulty workings of an intellect estranged

Leaamag Aeeue=nDsans a Aaeagae..

Toronto.
Establiahed 1864.

E. R. O. OLARKSON,
TRUSTEE :-: RECEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
PRULCu iCcouiT trs.

-o-·
No. s WELLMnTO" -

STREET EAT, - Toronto.

RUSSELL LEDGER 00.
The latses and be s ema

SHEET LEDGERSe
Patentd uept.0 •, '1

Bend for Orcular and Sample Sheet.
FED. BOPER, See-re.

9 T). oroto ut..Toronto.

ARTHUR C. NE FF
hrt er ed ¢c ountant

32 CNURCH ST., TORONTO
EuL. S01.

[COMPANY, MUNICIPAL AND MERCANTILE
AUDITOR

from its former self ? Does it not indicate that
something bas gone wrong in the central nerv-
ous system ?

Will any one say that the conduct of Erastus
Wiman in prison is the conduct of a man in the
full possession of bis mental faculties ? He
looks upon everything as couleur de rose.
" Even to-day," we are told, '·after all the agony
of the trial, he does not seem to realize where
he is, but talks as if he were a free man and a
great one." Surely this line of conduct shows
an absence of an appreciation of facts, of the
enormity of his so.called crime, of bis unenvi-
able position, and of the distress which bis fam-
ily must of a necessity endure. And are not
these things the counterpart of what we daily
experience in asylum life amongst the insane?
Did Wiman take any precautions to obliterate
the evidence of bis wrongful act, which he could
so easily have done ? I have never heard so.
Do the insane try to cover their tracks ? No!
but criminals do.

It may be urged that the damaging letter
which went so far towards bis conviction, is evi-
dence that he was in the full possession of bis
mental faculties, that he appreciated the quality
of bis act, and that he intelligently took this
method of obtaining absolution. Be it remem-

TO LET
FfRST-CLASS brick building with switches

to C.P. Railway. Suitable for any manu-
facturfug purpome. Apply Office Dominion Brew.
ing Company, Toronto.

Tenders for City of Quebec

Debentures.
Tenders will be received at the office of the un-

deruigned until 4 o'clock p.m. on Monday, the 2nd
of July next, for the purchase of the whole or any
part of $361,9X0 of Debentures of the City of
Quebec.

The.e Debentures bear 4j per cent. f nterest, pay.
able balf yearly, on tte first days of Jauarry and
July, and are redeemable in twenty-five years.

C. J. L. LAFRANCE,
City Treasurer.

City Treaure'sOffice, City Hall,tyQuebec, ind June, 1694
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PETERBOROUOg, Ont.

Build Páddling, Hunting, Sailing, and War
Canoes; Pleasure Skiffs and Steam Launches.

For over thirty years they have been in the
front rank, and still lead in all classes.
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Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
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bered, however, that this was not Mr. Wimanis
own letter, it did not emanate from him; it was
not bis own spontaneous action, but it was
written at the suggestion, nay, the almost im-
perative mandate of bis legal adviser, Mr.'Far,
linger, who in all probabi'ity suggested the very
word ng. The insane, when they do wrong, do
not realize their guilr. and therefore of them-
selves do not try to make restitution ; but when
their acts are pointe i out to then and sugges-
tions made for the reparation of their deeds,
they will frequently act upon such suggestions.

This, I think, is not the first attack of mental
failure Mr. Wiman has experienced. If I do not
mistake, he was afflicted in a similar way some
twenty odd years ago, when vertigo and other
head symptome became so pronounced that,
under the direction of his medical advisers, he
was compelied to give up all business for a time,
and take a trip across the Atlantic so that he
could not be readily reached or communicated
with on business affaire. This was ordered to
secure that absolute mental rest so essential to hie
well being, and this, together with skilled medical
attendance and careful nureing, restored him to
comparative health and usefulness ? Is Sing
Sing prison the place to treat such a malady as
bis ? Will bis care and surroundings there be

1
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likely to restore him to health and usefulnessa?
Will the punishment inflicted upon him now
deter others similarly affilicted from committing
breaches of the law which their unbalanced
intellects impel them to do? No! In my hum-
ble opinion it was not Wiman, but his malady,
that committed the deeds.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.,
Medical Superintendent Homewood Retreat.

Guelph, Ont., June 23, 1894.

MUNICIPAL INSURANCE.

The announcement by the insurance com-
panies doing business in Vancouver, that they
will advance the rates of premium if the civic
authorities insist on imposing a tax on them,
has caused the suggestion to be made that a
system of insurance from fire should be inaugu-
rated under civic control. It is proposed to
ineure all property, the security being the
premiums, a fund to be provided as a reserve,
and the ability of the city to meet all claims
by reason of its power of taxation of all the
realty within the corporate limite. A very
similar scheme was proposed several months
ago in Toronto, while the county council of
London (England) has on more than one occa-
sion had such a project under consideration.
The advocates of these schernes present very
favorable programmes. They claim that they
will afford ample protection in the way of fire
departments; reduce the rates of premium and
yet have a large surplus, from the results of
the operations of snob a scheme, which would
be available for various civic purposes or in
reduction of taxation.

On paper these proposals are admirable.
But it is not so certain that in actual opera-
tion the results wouid be so favorable. We
assume that as a necessary and fundamental
detail of such schrnee of municipal insur-
ance, the whole of the property would be in-
aured. But there are many practical diffioul.
ties which would have to be overcome in car-
rying out such a compulsory system, which
will occur to anyone conversant with the de-
tails of fire insurance; moreover, a system
which might work satisfactorily in a large
city like Toronto and much more in London,
might and probably would turn out disas-
trously in a comparatively small place like
Vancouver.-B. C. Commerce.

Sommerc1i 1.
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 27th, 1894.
AsHEs.-Trading in ashes is quiet, and #4.10

is about an outside quotation for No. 1 pots ;
seconds are being bought at $3.65, pearls at
85.40 to 5.50. Receipts for the year ending
to-day are 1,020 pote, and 87 pearls, which
figure. are a little ahead of last year. There
are in store 190 brIs. pots. and 5 of pearls.

BooTs A M SHoEs.-Business cannot be called
active in this line of trade, though some
manufacturing houses report a little improve-
ment in customers' orders. A good deal, how-
ever, depends upon the district. In Ontario,
business i. found, as a rule, slow; in Quebec,
orders are oalled fair, though not as free as
usual; in the Lower Provinces they are about
up to the average.

CIEMENTs AN D FIREBRIcKs. - Arrivals of
cernent continue light, and stocks on wharf
are limited; but there is plenty of last year's
stock still available and prices do not
strengthen. We quote:-English, $1.90 to
2.10 as to lot; Belgian, $1.70 to 1.85. Fire-
bricks range from #14 to 19 per thousand.

DAIRY PRcnrcTs.-Cheese shipmentu last
week were heavy, being some 11,000 boxes
more than in the corresponding we ek lait year.
The total shipments to date are 320,031 boxes,
as compared with 204,108 bcxes last year, a
very notable increase. The market is some-
what uncertain, and cable advices indicate
weaker values in England. We quote flneit
colored 8¾ to 9o., white 8 to 8¾c. per lb.
Butter prices are rather firmer than they were
a week ago, creaRmery being quoted at 18J to
194c.; Townships' dairy, 16 to 18c. -o Western
dairy, 14 to 15e. per lb.

DRY GOcDS.-Travellers' letters to:dry goods
importera are not of au altogether encourag-
ing tone, and though sme houses report a
moderato numbar et orders taken, a good
many et themn are et a sorting character, Eay

for prints and other seasonable goods, which
are, however, being sold on fall dates. Collec-
tions remain without improvement, a symp-
tom of slack movement of money in the coun-
try.

MONTREAL STOCKS OF GRAIN IN STORE.

Wheat, bushela
Corn "
Oata "6
Rye "
Peas "
Barley "
Buckwheat "

Jure 1
......... 602,

.228,......... 26,

.129,15,

Total grain ......... 1,004
Flour, barrels ........
Oatmeal " ........

8, '94. June 25, '94.
062 595,405
,445 669
105 205,104

.346 26,046
294 164,361
411' 8,052
658 658

,321 1,000,295
291 51,947
... 37

GRccERIE.-No pronounced activity can be
noted in groceries at wholesale. The refiners,

Manitoba and Northwest Loan Go.
(LIMITED.)

DIVIDEND No. 29.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
per cent. upon the paid up capital stock of this in-
stitution has been declared for the curre nt half-year,
and that the same will be payable at the office of
Messrs. Alexander, FerguEon & Blaik.e, 25 Toronto
Street, Toronto, on

Tuesday, July 8rd. 1894.
The Transfer Bo- k will be cc sed from the 18th

to the 30th June, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

G. A. MUTTLEBURY.
Manager.

Tcronto,!2th June, 1894.

IMPER IAL

Loan & Inyestment Co. of Canada
(LIMITED)

IIVIDEND ito. 49.

Notice is hereby givg n that a eividend at the rate
of seven per cent. per annum on the paid-up capi-
tal stock of this institution, has been this day de-
clared for the half-year ending 80th June inst., and
the same will be payable on and after

Monday, 9th Day of du/y Next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to the 30th inst., both days inclusive.
E. H. KERTLAND.

Mausging Director.
Toronto, June l4th, 1894.

City of Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.,'

TERDER FOR DEBENTURES
S EALED TENDERS endorsed "Tenders for De-

bentures," will be received at the office of the
undersigned up to 4 p.m. on the First day of August,
1894, for the purchase of Debentures of the Corpo-
ration of the City of Victoria, B.C., amounting to$100,000, or its sterling equivalent at the rate of
$4.86 to the one pound sterling, in sums of $1,000 or
its sterling equivalent as aforesaid, payable in fifty
years from the first of August, 1894, and bearing in-
terest from that date at the rate of 4j per cent. per
annum, payable half-yearly, with principal and in-
terest payable as aforesaid at the office of the Bank
of British North America either in London (Eng.),
New York, U.S.A ,or Montreal, Canada.

The Corporation reserves to itself the right to re-
deem and purchase these debentures on paying the
amount thereof and the interest due thereon at the
date of such purchase to the holder or holders at
any time after twenty-five years from the date of
issuance of!such debentures.

The tenderer must state the price net :at Victoria
which lie will pay.

In addition to the net price the purchaser wil
V ave to pay the Corporation the interest at 4j/ from
the First of August, 1894, to whatever date the
money is receivel by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are issued under authority
of " The Sewerage Loan By-Law, 1894," with princi-
pal and interest secured by a rate on all ratable
land sud improvements in the Corporation of the
City of Victoria.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept any
tender.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
City Clark.

City Clerk's Office, Victoriq, B.C.,
30th May, 1894.

Assignees,
Trustees ancci
Solicitors

Wishing to find
likely purchasers for bank-
rupt stocks, running con-
cerns, etc., or who may be
seeking a partner or business
opening of whatever nature
for their clients, will find no
better medium for the pur-
pose than the Monetary
Times.

City of Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TENDER FOR DEBENJURES,
SEALED TENDERS endorsed "Tenders for De-

bentures," will be received at the office of the
undersigned up to 4 p.m. on the First Day of August,
1894, for the purchase of Debentures of t he Corpora-tion of the City of Victoria, B.C., amounting to$35,000, or its sterling equivalent at the rate of
'4.86j to the one pound sterling, in sums of $1,000or sterling equivalent-as aforesaid, payable in fifty
years from the First of August, 1894, and bearing in-terest fron that date at the rate of 4à per cent. perannum, payable half-3yearly, with principal and in-terest payable as aforesaid at the office of the Bank
of. British North America either in London (Eng.),New York, U.S.A., or Montreal, Canada.

The Corporation reserves to itself the right to re-deem and purchase these debentures on paying theamount thereof and the interest due thereon, at thedate of such purchase, to the holder or holdersthereof, at any timne af ter twenty-five years from the
date of issuance of such debentures.

The tenderer must state the price net at Victoria
which lie will pay.

In addition to the net price the purchaser will
have to pay the Corporation the interest at 41"/. f rom
the First August, 1894, to whatever date.the moneyis received by the City Treasurer.

The above Debentures are issued under authorityof " The Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital Aid By-
Law, 1894," with principal and interest secured by arate on all ratable land and improvements in the
City of Victoria.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept anytender.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk.
City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B.C., Cy

3Kth May, 1894.

City of Victoria,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES-
S EALED TENDERS endorsed "Tenders for De-

benturest," will be received at the office of the
undersigned up to 4 p.m. on the First Day of August,
1894, for the purchase of Debentures of tue Corpora-
tion of the City of Victoria, B C., amounting to $25,-
000, or its sterling equivalent at the rate of $4.86§ to
the one pound sterling, iu sums of $1,000 or its ster-
ling equivalent as aforesaid, payable in fifty yearsfrom the Fir, t of August, 1894, and bearing interest
from that date at the rate of 44.per cent. per annum,
payable half-yearly, with principal sud interet pay-ab e as aforesaid, at the office o r the Bank of British
North America either in London, Eng., New York,
U.S.A., or Montreal, Canada.

The Corporation reserves to itself the right to re
deem and purchase these debentures on paying theamount thereof and the interest due thereon at the
date of such purchase to the holder or holders there-
of, at,any time after twenty-five years from the
date of issuance of such debentures.

The tenderer must state the price net at Victoria
which he will pay.

In addition to the net price the purchaser will have
to pay the Corporation the interest at 4è per cent.
from the 1st August, 1894, to whatever date the
molney is received by the City Treasurer.

The above debentures are issued under authorityof " The Exhibition Loan By-Law, 1894," with prin-
cipal and interest secured by a rate on all ratable
land and improvements in the Corporation of the
City of Victoria.

TherCorporation does not bind itself to accept anytender.
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk.
City Clerk's Office, Victoria, B.C.,

30th May, 1894.
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SEALED TENDERS for the supply of Clothing
for the Militia and Permanent corps, compris-

lng Tunics, Trousers, Great Coats and Caps; Mlitia
?- tore esuppiies ar'd Necessaries cenositng et Beets,
Gloves, Shirts, Drawers, bocks, Iron Bedsteade,
Brooms, Brushes, Saddlery, Horse Blankets, etc.;
Bard and Soit Coal, Hard and Soft Wood (Engliih
measure) fer the heatiug et ail miiitary buildings in
eachoef the miiitary districtsl will be received up to
noon Thursday, 5th July, 1894. Tenders to be mark
ed on the left band corner of the envelope: Tender
for IlMilitia Ciothlng," "1,Militia Store Su pplies,"

Coai or Fuel Wood," as the case may be,and
addressed to the Honourable the Minister of Militia
and DefeLce, Ottawa.

The contracta for Olothing are to cover a period of
tpreepyearu from the lt Juiy, 189.; these for Stere
Supplies and Necessaries, Ceal and Weod, are for
one year from lst July, 1894.

Printed forme of tender containing full particu-
lars may be obtained from the Department at Ot-
tawa and at the foilowing Miitia Stores, viz.: 1 he
officeseto he Superintendent etStores at Loadoen,
Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Ha ifax, N.S.,
St. John, N.B., and Winnipeg, Man.

Every article of Clothing, Store Supplies and
Nocessaries to be furnished, as well as the inaterial
therein, mut be of Canadian manufacture, and
similar in ail respects to the sealed patterns, whic a
can be seen at the Militia Stores at Ottawa. This
does not apply to material for saddlery.

No tender wil be received un'ess made on a print-
od ferm fnrnlshed by tt e Derartment. uer will a
tender be considered if the printed form is altered
in any manner whatever

Each tender muet be accompanied by a'î acceptodi
choque ou -a Canadian Char'ered Bank for an
amount equa to ten per cent. eofhetotal value o
the articles tendered lor, which will be forfeited if
the party making the tender declines to sign a con
tract when called upon to do s. If the tender be
not accepted the cheque will be returned.

however, report a good demand and brisk out-
put of sugars ; granulated is firm at 4 3-16c.
net cash. The range for yellows is from 3à to
3îc. per lb., but of darks there is a present
scarcity. Molasses is quoted at 10c. first cost
at the island, and local quotations are 28 to 30o.
per gal. as to lot. Coffees are quiet, with Rio
quoted at 18 to 20c., Java 24 to 28c., Mocha 25
to 28c., Jamaica19 to 21c. per lb. There bas been
rather more "skirmishing round " for teas,
withb some moderate sales to jobbers, and we
hear of a 400 to 500-package lot being shipped
to the Western States. Supplies of new
Japans are still delayed by the western rail-
way washouts, but are expected here in course
of a few days. The market in Japan is re-
ported firm, with settlements 45,000 piculs
ahead of last year at date of last advices.

The "MONARCH ECONOMIC " will
use 20 to 25 per cent.

LESS FUEL
than any other style of Boiler.
Strong, portable, durable.

The Departmentdoes not bind itself to accept the RB G ERN PA
lowest or any tender. A. BENOIT, Capt., R'jS ENGINEEIRIG UUMPANY,

Secretary. LiXITED.
Department oft Mlitia and Defence,

Ottawa, 2cd June. 189. JtBY WARM AIR, OR
COMBINATIONHeating (HOT WATER AND
HOT AIR)

"-Our Suecialtv
WE HAVE LETTERS FR( M ALL PARTS

OF CANADA 8AYING

Preston Furnaces are the Best.
Let us send you Catalogue snd full particulars, and you can

JUDGE FOR YOURsELP.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Preston, Ontario.

Toronto Furniture Supply Col
Sole Agents for Toronto, Montreal and Manitoba,

56 King Street West,

The Best, most dur-
able, strongest Desk
manufactured lu Can-
ada. We quote whoio-
sale prices direct to
sohooe, ahi p pi ng
promptly to any sta-1
tion in Canada. Terme
-nett cash

Toronto.

Illustrated circulare
and factory price lits
on application.

Adres Canadian
Office and Sohool
Agency, 56 King street
west, Toronto, sole
agente fer Taronte,
Montrealand Mani-
toba.

Prunes are scarce and wanted, but everybody
seems to have bought sparingly last fall; the
same is true of Valencia raisins; currants are
in rather better supply. Gallon apples are
firm at 82.65 to 2.75, rather different figures
than $1.80 to 1.90, at which they could be
bought not long ago.

• LEATHER.-Some of the leather men report
rather more looking around on the part of she
manufacturera, but there is not much real busi-
ness doing yet. A large sole leather bouse re-
ports a good sale of that commodity to England.
Common upperi s very dulI in thie market. No
changes can be noted in price. We quote:-
Spanish sole B. A. No. 1, 18 to 20c.; do. No. 2
to B. A., 16 to 17c.; No. 1 ordinary SpanisBh, 17
to 18c.; No. 2, 154 to 164e.; No. 1, slaughter,
18 to 20e.; No. 2 do., 17 to 18c.; American oak
sole, 39 to 43e.; waxed upper, light and me-
dium, 24 te 26e.; ditto, beavy, 20 te 24c.
grained, 24 to 26e.; Scotch grained, 25 to 27c.;
splits, large, 13 to 15o.; do., small, 10 to 12ic.;
calf-splits, 27 to 30c.; calfskins (85 to 40 lbs.),
50 to 60e.; imitation French calfukins, 60 to
70e.; colored calf, American, 23 to 27c.; Cana-
dian, 19 to 21c.; colored pebbled cow, 12J to
1310.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to40o. ; bar.
ness, 18 to 25c.; buffed cow, 9 te 11a.; extra
heavy buif, 12½e.; pebbled cow, 8 to 12c.;
polishd buf, 9 to 11c. ; glove grain, 9 to
11c.; rough, 16 to 18c. ; russet and bridle, 40
te 50°.

MECTALsAND HARDwARE.-Trade is, if possible,
even quieter than before in these lines, and
there is an absence of any notable transac-
tions. In Britain, too, there is a general dul.
nese in metals, and a late Glasgow circular
anent the iron trade is penned in a most dole.
fui etrain. It says the hopes expressed in the
beginning of the year have been sadly disap-
pointed; that many works continue to feel the
scarcity of orders,-and that in the Stafford
shire district some of the oldest established
firme are dropping out of business. The same
circular says of tin plates that there is rather
more enquiry; makeru seem hopeful of a turn
in present low prices, and are not disposed to
book orders abead. Canada plates are easy at
$2.15 to 2.20. Tin, lead, copper, etc., all dull
and weak. We quote:-Coltness pig iron,
none here; Calder, No. 1, 819 ; Calder, No. 3,
818 ; ummerlee, 818.75 to 19; Eglinton, 118;
Gartaherrie, none here ; Langloan, none
bere ; Carnbroe, $18 ; Shotts, none here ;
Middlesboro, No. 3, 817 ; Siemens' pig
No. 1, $16.50 ; Ferrona, No. 1, 816.50;
machinery scrap, 15.00; common do.,
$12.00 to 813.00 ; bar iron, Canadian,
U1.75; British, 82.25; bout refined, 82.40;
Low Moor, 85.25; Canada Platn-Biaina,
or Garth, 82.15 to 2.20; ail polished
Canadas, 03; Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28,
87 to 7.25. Black shoeet iron No. 28, 82.40;
No. 26, 82.25 ; No. 24, 82.25 ; tin plates-Brad-
ley °har°oal, 85.25 to5.50. charcoal . C, 83.50
te, 3.75; P.D. Crewn, 84; do. I.X., $4.75 te
5; oke I. O., 83.00 to 3.25; ooke wasters,
83.00; galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary
brande, 41 to 4e.; No. 26, 4c.; No. 24,
84e., in case lots; More wood, 5 te 6. ;
tinned sheete, ooke, No. 24, 6 to 6ic.; No. 26.
64 to 61c.; the usual extra for large sizes.
Hoops and bande, per 100 lb., 82.30 to 2.35.
Steel boiler plate, 1-quarter inch and upwards,
$2.00; ditto,8-sixteenthseinch, 82.60; common
tank iron, $1.65 to 81.85 ; heads, 83.00 to 8.25;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to l1c.; lead per 100
Ibo., pig, 82.60 to 2.75; shoeet, 84 to 4.25 ; shot,
$6 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12e.; spring,
$2.50; tire, 82.50 te 2.75; sleigh shee, 82.40,
round maohinory steel, 88; ingotin, 18c.;
bar tin, 25. ; ingot copper, 9j to 10. ;
sheet zinc, 85.00 to 85.25; spelter, 84.50 to
84.75; American de., 84.50 te #4.75. Anti-
mony 10J"te12c.°; bright irn wires Nos. 0 te
8, $2.65 per 100 lbo..; annealed do., 82.70 ;
galvanired, 88.85; the trade discount on wire
is 20 per cent. Barb and twisted wire and
staples 3ie. Coil chain, j einch, 5. ; a in.,
44e.; 7-16 in., 4¾e.; 4 in., 3¾ to 4c.; j in., 4c.;

in. 8Be.; *in., and upwards, 8c.
OILs, PAINTs AND GLAss.-Business is now

dull in character, and values vary hardly any.
Turpentine is about half a cent firmer in the
south, but prices are not affected here. Lin.
seed oil as before; castor cil, which fell offa
point or two about ten days ago, bas fully re-
covered, and is if anything firmer. Fish oils
are dull, and no new stocks bore yet. Paints
and glass do not show a variation. We quote:
Turpentine, 46c. per gallon for single barrels;
two ta four barrelu, 45e. Linseed oil, raw,
54e. per gallon ; boiled 57e.; 5 barrel-lots
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10. less; olive oil, machinery, 900. ; castor
in cases, 6j to 7c.: tins, 7c.; Nfid. cod, 38
to 40e. per gallon ; Gaspe o~, 38o. per gallon;
steam refined seal, 42J to 43e. in small lots.
Leade (chemically pure and first-olase brande
only), 84.50 to 5.00 ; No. 1, 84.50; No. 2, 84-25 ;
No. 3, 84.00 ; dry white lead, 5e.; genuine red
do., 4¾.; No. 1 red lead, 4e.; putty, 20. in
bladders per bri. London washed whiting,
45 to 50c.; Paris white 90c.; Venetian red,
81.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, $1.50 to 1.75 ;
epruce ochre, 82.25 to 2.50. Window glass,
81.20 to 1.25 per 50 feet for firet break, 81.30
to 1.35 for second break; third break, $2.90.

Woo.-No improvement can be noted in
the demand, and it can hardly be said that
dealers are very anxions to make sales at the
prices prevailing. Cape is said to be relatively
lower bere than at the shipping point, and
stocks of al kinds of foreign wool are very low
in this market. The next series of London
sales begins early in July. Quotations are
same as last given.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTO, June 280h, 1894.
BOOTS AND SHoEs.-The wholesale houses

complain of lack of business, although for
some special lines there is good enquiry.
White canvas bhoes are being called for, and
the wholesale firme are pushed to supply
orders. But the general trade is quiet and the
movement slow. The factories are cutting on
fall goods; many, if we judge by their calls
for leather, in a listless way; but some men
prominent in the shoe trade consider the
prospects bright for a good fall trade. In a
month's time, designers will begin to think
out their spring styles.

THi Sjournal will complete its 27th
year of publication with the issue

of 29th June next.

BOUND
VOLUMES

conveniently indexed,;will be ready in
july. Parties wishing sets bound may
send them to this office for that pur-
pose. Old copies to complete sets can
be had.ca

PRICES
Complete Set, Bound - - $3 50
Binding Only - - - - I 25

DRY GOoDs.-The retail trade are taking ad-
vantage of the fine weather to move out their
summer stocks. Victoria lawne, spot muslin,
lace muslins, white cotton ducks, cream serges
and similar goods are being sold. In dress
gooda the popular shades are white and cream.
The wholesale houses report the volume of
business less than that of last week ; the sea-

son ie now well advanced and most retail
merchants have their complete stocks eof sum-I
mer goods. Values show no change, although
woolens are at present just a little "druggy."

DnUas.-The cautious policy which has so
long characterized buyers in this market ie
still being pursued. In none of the depart-
mente is there activity, and the volume of
business done is not large. Prices are steady,
and most drugs are upon a low basis of value.
The country retail trade is quiet at prasent, TOROfTO ELECTA/C MOTOR CO.but reports point to an improvement before POlong. Opium is easier, carbolic acid at 20 to ANUPAcTURs OP
30c. is lower in price, as is citric acid at 55 to Dynamos AND Mtors.60e. The N. Y. Journal and Bulletin of Com-
merce of Wednesday says: Opium continues ARC LAMPS FOR INCANDESCENT CURRENT.dull, with values regarded as nominal. Cori- REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.ander seed i firmer. A better trade is re- 107 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.ported in Brazil wax. Saffron continues easy.
Short buchu leaves are unsettled. MONTREAL. ELC TRIC C0.GRa&.-Wheat is firm and in good demand Agents for Province Quebec,
for milling purposes. Transactions have been 02 St. James St., MO'iTPICAL.

ELEOTRIG
WATER WHEEL

GUVERNOR
(PATENTED)

Variations in speed de-
tected by fast running,
sensitive Governor Balls.
Gate movement instantly
set in operation by elec-
tric current. Quick and
powerful action.

Thirty days trial.
Write for particulars.

WM. KENNEDY
& SONS

OWEN SOUND, Ont.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufa2ture Horse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN
ST. CATHABINES. ONT.

IVMa PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

ST.. JOHN, N.. B.

COTTON SPINNERS,
BLEACHERS,

DYERS AND MANUFACTURERS,
Grey Cottons, Sheetings, Drille and White

Ducks.
Ginghams, Shirting, Tickings, Denims and

Cottonades in plain and fancy
mixed patterns.

Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warp, Ball KnittingCottons, Hosiery Yarns, Beam Warps
for Woollen Mille, and Yarns for

manufacturers' use.
The only "Water Twist" Tara made i

Canada.

AGENTs:
WM. HEwETT, 30 Colborne Street, Toronto.
DAvi KÂ, Fraser building, Montreal.
M. H. MILLEIS, Witnipeg.JOHN HALLAM. Toronto Special Agent for Beam

Warps for Ontario.

I NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
M I ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.

STEAM'S NOT IN IT
Either s to cost or efBOioney, with one ofour celebrated ELE0BIO MOTORS.

Bee the one that rune the MONETARY TnEs'
predm'a"d freight elevator. Not the slighteet
and aimest neiseleas.

Write and we will call and see you.

KAY ELCTRIC WORKS, Hamilton, Olt,

Leading Manufacturers.

ThTgLargest Scale Works
IN CA.NA A.

Over One Hundred Styles of
Hay Scale., Grocer Scales, Graine o t4cales.e

Insproved Show Came@.
REDUOED PRICEs.E C.W N &SON

oONad O St-.ol....-

1
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TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 28, 1894.

Name of Artiole. B Raes

Breadatuffs.
PLOUn: (y bri.) f.a.o. S o. a 0.

Manitoba Patent...-. 8 70 3 75
"oStrong Bakers S 45 8 5n

Patent (WntrWheat) 3 00 0 00
8traight Boller ...... 270 2 80
Extra ... ..... ... 1251 0 09
Oatmeal Rolled ...... 4 15 4 30
natmeal Standard ... 4 15 4 30
Rilled Wheat.....-.. 3 60 4 00
Bran, per ton.. ... 14 00 14 50

GRAIN: f.a.o.
WinterWhat, No.<1 061 0 62

No. 9 059 060
No.8 0 570 508

OpringWheat, No. 1 0 62 0f 3
No.9 060 061
No.8 058 0 C9

Man. bard, No. 1 0 72 0 73
"4 "i No. 9 070 071
os " e o. 8 0 65 0866

Barley No1...---- 0 041
" No. a ...... 0 00 0 Co

" No. 3 Extra . 037 038
"e No.8......... Q 000

Oat....... 0 40 3 41
Peu...... . 5358
Rye .............. 0 93 0 45

orn ...................... 0 47 0 52
Buckwheat. ............ 043 r 45
Timothy8eed. 481be 2 10 2 75
Clover, Alsike, 60 5 on 8 00

" Red l 600 6 50
Hungarlan raa, 48 0 90 i Co
Millet ................... 0 70 0 80
Flai. soreen'd, 56 Ibo 1 35 1 5j

Butter, cholcea lb. 013 16
Cheese, new.......... 0 09a 0 9ï
Dried Appleu............ 06 36
Evaporated Apples.. sold
Hope......... • n18 25
Beef Mes...... 1200 1250
Pork. Mes---....... 00 0 15 50
Ba'on, long Mlear.... 0 27: 0 74

"o Cumb'rl'd out 0 ù9 O 00
"e B'kfst .mok'd O Il 00>

Hams 0.. . 0 0
Bolle............. 008.z 0 00
Lard, pure........ 0 08 09
Lard, compd... ......... 0 74 08
Egg, y' dos. fre'sh- 0 O0 0 104
Beaosc, per bush1......0 130
Honeyliquid........007 009

Comb ...... 0C9 0 12

salt.
LIv'rpoolcoarseVbg
Canadian, y' brl.......
"l ureka." '56 lb..
Washington, 50 "o..
0. Salt A. 56Ibo dairy
Bioes dairy "o

Leather.
spanih sole, No. 1...

0 "éNo. 9...
Blaughter, heav1 ......

Il No. 11ight
"e No.9

Harnesa, heavy
light

Upper. No. 1 heavy-
light & med.

Kip Skins, French -.
English-
Domestio

" Veala....
Heml'k Calf (95 to80)
s6 to 44 lbs..........
freuch alf.
SpUts, large, y' lb.

"tamall
Enamelled 0ow.ft
Patent...........
Pebble Grain....-.-.
Buif ... ~...•-•~...
Bussets, light, y' lb..
Gambler-.---.- -
sumac-.---.-- -
Dogras

aides * akins.
Cw, green..........
Ster., 60 to 90 lb....
Cured and Inupected

alfakins, green
i oured .

Lambskins,...
Bhearlings ...............
Tallow rou h --.
TaIlow, rendered....

Wool.
Piessa, oamb'g cr4••.

"d Clothing......
Pulled oombing

" super•----
" Nitra .. •.•
Groceries.

Corraus:
Java y lb., green,.
Bio " -
Porto Bloo " -

Mocha.......-. .
FauIT:

Balsine Blk b'ke.ts ...
talencias, f.a.0

"IValencias, o.s.
Sultanas ........ ........
Layer Val ..............
Carrants Prov'l ......

" Fillitraos '
il Patras......

Vostissa -
Panariti....

Figs, Elme brand ...

0 60 0 65
0 90 100
0 70 000
0 50 0 55
0 40 0 45
0 65 0 w0

0 92 0 94
090 091
094 096
090 09
0 18 0 20
0 90 0 24
0 90 091
0 20 0 25
0 25 0120
0 75 0 90
0 6) 0 70
0 35 0550
0 55 060
0 45 0 65
0 45 065
1 10 1 40
0 12 0 15
0 12 0 20
0 l 0 91
018 09a1
0 11 0 13
011 0 15
040 0 45
0 05 0 06
0 034 04
S0 . O 04
Per lb.

0 03 0 00
O 03 0 00
0 W0 si0 04 0 36
0 06 007
O n 0 21
010 0 15
0 J2 0 00
O 05o 0 06

0 15 0 16
0 18 0 20
0 16 0 17
0 17 0 19
021 0 92

$e. 0 a
0 97 0 35
023 027
0 23 0 96
0 99 0 38

2 75 0 00
0 X4 0 07
0 05 006
0 '4 009

0 3840 04
0 03f O 044
035 0 01'12
0 164 0 07
0 0sé O 09
0 094 0 1

Name af Artile

rocertes.-Oou.
Almonda Taragona.
Filbet, Silcly
Walnuat, Marbot .....
Grenoble.................

Sraups:Com to fine lb
Fine to choice .........
Pale . ... ..........

MoaLssEs: W. I. gal...
New Orleans...........

Riam: Arracan .........
Patne, dom. to imp.
Japan, "6 ".
Grand Dukea........

BPIBc: Allpice.
Oassia, whole y' lb...
Oloveas .... ......
Ginger, ground.........

"i root.. -.
Nutmeg - .........--
Mace.................
Paver, black, gr'd..

white, gr'd..
SUGABS:

Bedpath Paris Lumi
Extra Granulated
Very bright
B * ht Yellow

." .. " .........
Yellow ......................

%US.
Japan, Yokohama,

common to choicest
Japan, Kobe, common

to choicest....
Japan, Nagasaki, gun-

powder, com1ochoi't
Japan, Siftings & Dust
CongoU, Moingscom.

to choicest.........
Congou, F oochows,

common to choicest.
Yg. Hyson, M o y u n e,

genuine. ..............
Yg. ayson, Fvchow &

Tienkai,com.tochoi't
Yg. ßyson, Pingsuey,

common to choicest.
Gunpowder, Moyune,

common to choicest.
GunpowderPingsuey,

com. to choicest......
CeylonBroken Orange

Pesoes ............. ...
Ceylon, Orange PekoesBroken Pekos......

Pekoes...........
Pekoe Bouchongs.....
Souchongs...

[ndian, Darjelings....
B'k'n Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoe. ......
Broken Pekoes.........
Pekoea ..... ...........
Pekoe Souchong.....
Souchong ........... .....
Kangra Valley .........

Oolong, Formosa.-...
olsàAcxo-, Manufact-r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrtle Navy............
Solace
Brier7s......
Victoria Solace 1%...
Bough and Ready 8
Houeysuokle S.
Crescent H.........
Napoleon 8Sa............
Laurel S'a ... .
Index 7's.---

Spirite. i
Pure 0t. 65 o.r. ' Lgl

50 " d
e 95lu.p.

Pmlly Pri Whisky
Old Bourbon " "I

"l Bye and Malt ...
Bye Whisky,71 yre old

Hardware.
pIN: Bars y'lb..-..

Ingot.........---
Coara: Ingot .....
Sheet.............

LAD: Bar......----.--

sheet.................
Bhoi, common..
E6ino sheets---_-
Antimony...
Solder, hf.& hf.
Solder, Standard..

Basa: Bhot..
inoN: 1Pig.

summerlee -......
BayViw American..
No. 98fBt Southern
Foundry pig........
N. SSiemens ......
Ferrona ........-. "1
Ba, ordinary .....
Bwedes, lin. or over
Lowmoor
Hoos, oopers....
Bang --. "
Tank Plater,.....
Boiler Rivets. but..
Bula Sheet, y'lb...

do. imitation
ALVANIsUn InN:
Bout N. .........

e 94 -
" M...-......

Whalesale
Bas

So. o
0 124 0 13
0 u9 0 10
0 00 10
0 13k 0 14
0 02 0 096
0 02 O 021
0 0 0M3
0 28 040
0 28 0 61
ups 06 0 08
0 xé 0300
0 ot0 0bi
0 0 00
011 0 19
0 15 0 17
0 15 0 35
0 18 0 28
0 90 095
0 75 1 90
1 00 1 10
008 0 15
0 29 0 29

0 05d 0 05
0 04 0 00
0 0 0
0 05à 0 ,g
0 03N O 031
0 '.3O 0 03à

0 19 0 40
0 12 0 3j

0 1260 >8*0 04 <>10

0 l 0>6x

0 14 0 .0

0 35 035

0 13 040

0 13 0 25

0 18 0 45
0 15 037

0 40 060
0<35 0>45
025 035
018 0 30
0 17 0 2J
t 16 0 s0 3C 0 65
0<35 050

85 045
030 040
0 2 035
0 aJ u 00
018 0<6
020 0 3d

35 0 o6
048 00
0 0 90
0 44 47
047 00w
0 47 000
0 57 000
0 6 000
044 0a00
0 60 0 0
0 49 000
a di o 00

In Duty
Bond Paid
126 4g07
1 14 S 70
060 1 89
066 904
066 904
069 191
115 952
< 86 9 2

0 0 2.

0 19 O 90o w* o îol0 101 0 1c0 14q 0 go
009410C8t

0 04 0 04¼
0 6 2C%die
0 odi 0 05
0 !0 0 10
0 14 0 15
0 18 0 14
0 90 0 80

9100 0000
si 00 Co 0 0
1890 000
19 50 20 0w
19 10 19 50
1 85 1 90
4 00 495
0 05à 0 06
9 95 2330
9 25 230
2 Là 0 004 5 5 00
0 404 0 1l
0 06 04
0 0U04

0 051
40 0

S 0 05

Name of Artioe.

Lardware.-on,(BON WrBa:
Cop'd Steel & Cop'd
Brgh. .......
Anaealed, oiled.
Annsaled ...............
Galvanised...............
uoil Cham 0 in........
Barbed wire,gal
Iron pipe............

galv. -..
BOrews fl headt"

r-head0

Boiler tubes, 2 n......
"$ "eain......

TmBL : Cast........
Black Diamond ....
Boiler piate, in.

"4 "85/illein...

""I &låh'ck'rBleigh shoi.........
JUT NAMIs:

50 and 60dy....... A.P.
40 dy .............. A.P.

0 dy ............. A.P
g0, 16, 12 dy ... A P
10 dy- ..... A.P
8nd9 dy... A.P
ô and 7 dy.........AP
4 and 6 dy....... A.P3 dy...... A.P
3 dy A.P. Fine .........4 and bdy....C.P
8dy...........P
Car lots 5c. keg les@

Wire Na1Ia di-.of rev'a
tdosa NAzis: [had
Pointed and finja"eo

Hoan Bî383, 100 lbe.
JANADA PLATnos,

71L SLionj pol......
L'IN PLATU: I i ke.

IC Charooal

DO
10 M. L. 8........

VINDow GLIas:
95 and under .......

.90.t.. ..il t'O 

dora: manilla,.
Bisas, bais.
La yar ..............

AxEs:
Montana.....,....
Keen Cutter
Lance .... •............
Maple Leal ......

Oum.
Ood 0il, Imp. gal. -
Palm, y ..lb............
Lard,ext. ........

Odinary ........,,-...
L »nseed, raw........
Linseedboilad....
Olive, y' Imp.gal. .
Beal, ta.......

" pale 8. .........
Petroleum.

f. O. B Toronto.
Cania.n, 5 t010 bris

" inale bris
Can. Water White..
Amer'n Water White

Painte, a0.
White Lead pure

in Oil, 95 1b
White Lead, dry....
lied 1aead, genuine..
Venetian led, Eug...
Yellow Oohre.pr'noh
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furn...
Varniah No. 1 Car..
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting........
Putty, per 100 lb.....
spiritsTurpentine...

Drugs.
Alum-..............lb
Blue Vitriol.....
Brimstone......
Borax ...........
Camphor.....-....
Carbolio Acid
Castor 011.....
Canuta Boda...........
Cocaine ......... os.
Cream Tar-ar ......1b.
Epsom Sale....
Ext'otLowood,bulk

"i 'd boxe@
Gentian .........
GI orine, per lb......Ha2lebore:.........
lodine .............
Inseot Powder
Morphia Bul............

Oil Lemon Super
Oxalio Acia ......
Potas Iodid-.........
Unin e .. .. ..... Z

Bal elle .......
Bhallaco.... ...........
Bulphur Flowers......
Boda Ach...........
Soda Bilarb akg...
Tartario A ..id ..

1Citrio Acid.............

Wholsale
Ratas

'Se. 5
Spring 20%

00 to 20
30 to 0%
00 to Y0-,
00 to 20.

0 04 004g
0 034 0 0
865 to 70%
17 to 50%
724to 77
70 to 79
0..q 00
0 10i 000
0124 014
0 11 0600
2 10 000
9 10 0 0
910 000
2 do 0 00

1 85 000
1 90 000
1 95 000
900 000
9 05 0 00
2 10 000
2 95 000
9 45 0 00
2 85 0 00
8 45 0 00
2 35 0 00
2 75 000

75/10/5dia 60-6012j
a 80 00

2 43 2 5.5
33 35 à50
3 LO 3 75
4 LU 4 75
ô tu UJ 0
$25 8 560
ô 60 ô 75

1 2^ 2 30
1 30 250
2 v 510
320 830<0 09 basis
0 di basis
0 0 u ut
550 5 75
7 75 800
929 950

10 95 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 6j 0 uu

7U 0 81
0 65 U 75
0 55 0 )0
à 58 0 00
1 30 1 s
0 60 0&00
06 000

Imp. gai
0n 01
0 12c 0 a
0 15 017
0 17 1

4 75 O 00
4 75 6 00
4 12 4 75
15 900
1 50 995
0 90 130
085 1 00
150 200
0 90 1 00
0 60 0 75
9 0G 9194
0 w0 0 43

0 a 0 04
09 007
0 005
010 0114
0855 0 ti0

020 0 OZ
0 8b 0 10

0 0 005
7 00 950
0 29 024
0 11 008013 0 1
0 15 01iv4
010 0 lb
0 16 018
018 015
5 (0 560
0 25 0 38
200 215
4 40 4 65
92 9 250
0 1e o i
4 00 4 40
u 30 0 38
0 0@4 0 12
093 025
0 40 0 45
0 m 00 04
0 0 03o8
975 801
038 0400 De 0 'O

Ash white, lt and 2nd-1 to 2 in.... $16 00
.4"1 4 '... 18900

" black, "à 1 14" ... 15900
Birth, square " 1 " £ " ... 1700

4x4 to 8 8in 20 00
Red ", xtoin...2000

2 "4- " ... 22 00
Yellow, " à 1" I "... 1100Basswood " 1"1 "... 1500

14" 2 "... 1600Buternut, • 1 l "...00
4. 2"53"... 2290Chestnut, "2"...3200

Cherry, " 1 ... 4) 00
2'4 W o50cEltu, Soft, 1 Id là"I.. 109

2 ' 3 "... 1000
Bock, " 1 "1 '••... 1400

44 . 4 4 14"I 3 1. 1590o
diory, " là*"2 "1*.280
Maple, '' 1 " 1 " .•• 1 ào

Oak,Bed Plain- " 4 I... 2090

IWhite.PlaIu:; 1 "4 ~.250
là Id .. 250

Quartered " l I 2 "- 50
Walnut, " 1 " 8 '. ai 0
Whutewood, i " 2 "... 2900These pricea are wholesale by thecar-load.

9700
36 (0
2000
16 0
22 00
17 00
19 00
14 00)
i 00

1500
13 00
19 00
10 00
900

15 00
13 00
il on09 do

1 du
9 15
1 86

$18 00
20 00
17 00
20 0i
2 00

22 00
25 00
15 00
16 00
17 00
21 00

25.00250
45 0
52 90
00 00
w0016 00

16 00300

17 ij0
22 (0)
25 0

0000di00
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canedt.d.-m...., .e.eh

APPLBM-.....'s .....................

sURRANTo-Pre(d30

PCAsma-'s, ...iet.... .. •..••... " 1 75 2 0>
AaTos-Ba's,.. ............ ".. 000 0PEAONueU-2' ................ tg 100STeRALoWIE....-.'. 190

PUR-9'U, rOen <lage4 M0w0 03
Pu a d a B ar"let, .... ,............... f" 170 2 0Sià a -'s, Bartlett, ............. n

Vanned Vegeaables-Oases, 2 dez. each.
BEAN-'5, Stringleas,...............per do.$0 00 o( o9's, White Wax." 9

" 3's, Baked, Delhi o"""""" 0 95ORN-'s, Standard............. 10PEAU- 9's, stand'd........ ............ 080 145PUMPGINS-..e..a...,......".... os m000TOM iTos-SW....................."' 085 o95ToMATO CATUP-Llkepo t ............... " 1 0 0
2 lb. tin

FIsh, Fowl, Lteafs-Uamss
O EL .............................per do. 1 00 1 25

"2Horse Shoe 4 dos...................."180 15White Salmon.. "0 90 i10
LOBBTE-Clover Leaf, lat tinsCrown.tall...............5

ARDNa-Martmny 4'ga...........per lin 0~s, Chancerele, 100 tins..." 05adaîzen Erquisite ftnest
aFrench, l's, plain. " 10 0 00,keyopener............ ••• 1 ' 1 0100

Trefavennea, j' .............. 0 10

Duvr wn al ...... '.••••..•••.........* "o 0o o

SpFrenh,j ', key opener, g0
geuiehihgrd Frnh" 124 l

120
CHIcixN-Boneless, AYlmer, 120z., 2dos. per do 2 25TUta"Y-Boneless, Amlner, l.os., 9do. " 925DUcK-Boneles, l'a, 2 dos.............
LUNcE TONGuB-l', 9 dos..............
PIGB' FET-l'a, 9 dos....................d
CoBNED BEEP-Clark'a. l'a sda. i 63 o5<"6 '9 Clark's,2'%, 1dos.. 0 265Clark's, li's.1 dos. 17Oz ToNGU-0lark's, 2'al dos Paragon 6 76 7 oLUNoE TONGU--Clark'a, l'a, i dos ... 25

"os ..... • ô675SouP-Olark's, l's, Ox Tail, 2 do.... . u" Clark's,1's, Chicken, 2dos'.." ..... 40FISu -Herring, scaled "Lengtbwise'"•.. 0 0W 40Mevdiunm scaled (very scarce.). o 00Star bons ese scaled herringa,
per box of don.............. 0 00CHIPPBD BEEP -t's and 1 ... er do. 1 70 9SMELT.-60 tins per case.............3 0<o00BHB1MPS""perdoz. 3 00 U0OVBOYaTEBS.-.'...................... 3 14du6. - 13935 2 4CLAM.........TE.CRS0<>

FINNANH DDIEFl•t.....-... 400 0 00
N.sýE aELD H ERRINu........... 520

FaÉOH i "***,: *"***"' .. 1 20 1 30BLOATEJUs - Preserved 1. .8.2......... 2 OU
awn Fine ]Lamber., as.pcted, .fR.

1655

CAB OE CBGo LOTS.
1 in. pine & thicker,,cul up and better $95 0

là "nd thioker cutliug up .......... .... g4 90
1 inch flooar ..- .... 16 0nch...................-1600
1x10 and 12 dressing and botter.......20 00xO and 12 miil run...............16 0IxO and 12 dressing ......--...... •••.17 001l10 and 12 common ..-.....-...... 139001xO and 19 mil cul.................. lu1001 inch clear and picks...280
1 inch dressing and better"""".----....... o
1 inch siding millrun -- .- ~ 140•
1 inch siding common .•....... 1 00
1 inch siding ahip cuilis---•............I 100
1 inch siding mi clle.... ............ 900
Cull scantling....8 900
1inchastripe 4 in.lao8in. mill run.....14900
1 inoh strips, common..•.~........... 1 00lxO and 12 spruce culle.... .......... <10 00XXX shingles, 16 u.•...........- . 9 50XX ahingles,~l~•in............ ...... 1 50
Lath, No.1 .... ... •.- ... •••.............. 000

.No.2............•.....••••••••••-• 180

.iard Weede- ML is. tCar Les.
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freely made, but all are for local purposes and
none by way of export trade. At the time of
writing the Chicago market, whieh bas been
advancing, is reported 1e. lower. The market
in oats shows an advance of le. per bush. A
similar advance bas taken place for some
weeks past and the market is considered to be
a strong one. The principal demand comes
from the local retail trade; stocks are not
large. Only a few cars of barley are moving.
Odd cars of peas are selling for feeding pur-
poses.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on June 9th were 1,198,537 bushels. During
the week there were received 163,202 bushels,
and shipped 77,464 bushels, leaving in store
on June 23rd, 1,284,275.

GrREEN FRUIT-Under favorable influences
trade continues good. Oranges are selling
seasonably well at the following prices : Va.
lencias, $6.50 to 7 00; Messina, 62 to 4.00;
California, $2.75 to 4.00 per box. For bananas
there is fairly good demand ; at present they
are neot in rnost plentiful supply and sellers
have an advantage. l'ins apples are quoted
froIn 7 te 13o. each. Strawberries have been
in good supply, bnt the season will probably
begin to slacken off by the first of next week.
A car of melons bas arrived this week, and is
selling from 30c. up, according te size. The
market will be favorably affected by the holi-

- - i

PRovisioNs.-Tbe butter market is rather
firmer, supplies baving been redueed some-
what by the sultry weahber.eSelect tubs stand
at 15 to 16c., while creamery brings 14o. perlb. Cheese i quiet and steady on the local
market. Jobbing prices are 9j to 9¾c. per lb.

Dried and evaporated apples are now 1retty
well cleared up. There is ne change te report
in hog products. A steady consumptive busi-
ness is doing at quotations, but we hear of no
large transactions being made. Eggs are
firmer at 104e. perdozen; receipts having been
smaller, there is still some uncertainty as to
the action which the United States will take
in regard to the duty on eggs.

day wbich occurs next wveek. - Woo.--There continues te be free receipte
cf fleece wool, and Toronto warehouses areGaocueris.-Only a quiet trade is dosng; being rapidly filled. The prices of last weekvalues remain generally fi gnd fbusiness basve continue te hold good in this market. Theysteady toue. Large sales of green fruits bave are as follows : very fine Southdown, 19c.;decreased the m vement f dried fruits. A good merchantable, 164 te 17c.; rejects, 14c.;shipment cf Sphinx prunes bas juel been re. unwashed, 9j te 114e. per lb. Inquiries fromceived and is selling well. Sultana raisins are the mille are slow and the movement te sp

quoted at 4j to9e., the price covering botil old ply immediate wante isverymemal. Theand uew stock. There are few or ne layer United States tariff remains yet to receiveValencias on the street.aSugar prices are definite setteament.
holding steady on the local market. The New definitesettlement._
York Bulletin and Journal of Commerce on
Wednesday Baye: IRefined sugar ehave ba LIVERPOOL PRICES.an irregular and not very full movement. The
marking down of 1-16c. on powdered and ho. Liverpool, June 28, 19.30 p. m
on mould A this morning was something of a r. di
surprise, and probably a quieting factor upon Wheat, 8in ng......................nominal
trade, but no one seemed to care about attemp- Rea, W
ing to explain the action of refiners, except CornC...................................3 8that there was an occasional suggestion that it Peas.............................5 imight bave been te influence the price of raws, Lard .................................... 35 i
or possibly that the late advance was too pre- ''c',eavy. '''''" ''...................... 0vieus." The Japan teas detained by floode bave Bacon, Lights........................... O3now arrived and are being distribused te the Tallow ...................................... ?5 Oheanew white...................... 

44 6trade. We are advised of the arrival, at Van. Cheese, new colored......................... Il 6couver, of 1,500 packages of new Congou teas, _heesenewolore_····.................____
per "Empressof Japan;" mail samples show
these teas te be of excellent qualiby. The NIAGARA RIVER LINEcandgeode market is finm for mocet unes ; GR .ibut holders of raspberries and strawberries
show some anxiety te sell, as the new pack 3 TRIPS DAILYpromises to be a large one. (except Sunday)

HIDEs AND SKINO.-Business features have
altered but little during the last two weeks.
Hides have been sold during the week in car ommeii fl mOfdia, JUDO 'êïnlots at 34e.; the quality of offerings is show- Steamers CHICORA and CHIPPEWA wiI bave
ing some improvement. The supply f wool- Yonge Street Wharf, east aide, at 7 ar. 2 p.m., ndskins is falling off; Ibey are quoîed aI 90e. 4.45 p va., for
Lambskins are plentiful and are readily taken
at 20e., which price is the market quotation. Niagara, Lewiston & Queenston
For ehearlinge 15c. is paid. Calfekins are
dull and the market uninteresting. The tal- Connecting with N.Y.C. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. and N.
low market continues on the quiet aide of F.P. & R.R. for Falls, Buffalo, etc.
trade. JOHN FOY, Manager.

SEE THE Unconditional
NEW' Accumulative Policy

ISSUED BY THE

Confederation Life Association
TORONTO, ONTARIO.

It IS a simple promise to pay the sum insure 1, in the event of death.
It is absolutely fiee from ail restrictiont as to residence, travel and occupation.
It is entiPely vold of ail conditions save the payment of preinium.
It provides foP the payment of the clairlImmediately upon proof of death.
It offePs six modes of settlement at the end of the Dividend Period.
It la absolutely and automatically no' -forfeitable after two years. The insured beingen titled to

(a) Extended Insurance, &t'iout appliNktion, for the full amount of the policy, for the furtherperiod of time definitely set forth iL übe policy, or on surrender, to a
(b) Pald up pollcy, the amount of which is written in the policy, or after Ave years, to ale) Cash value, as guaranteed in the policy.
Full information furnished upon application to the Head Office or to any of the Company's Agents.

Eoo.,aiMutla 4.- ,

EsTÂBLISHED

0EF BERLtq'
Head Office . . . . . BERLIN, ONT.

Mutna and Caah Systrs
Total Assets (January 1, 1894)............... 8378,639Amount at Risk........................s8,60pooo

BUao KRANZ, Manager.
JOHN FENNELL, Pres. GEo. LANG, Vice-Pres

H. OEL8CHLAGER, Inspector.

PEOPLES
LIFE INSURANCE

. COMPANY -

Head Office, - - TORONTO.

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented
Districts.

APPLY TO

E. J. LOMNITZ, Manager.
No. 78 Victoria Street, - - TORONTO.

The Mercantile
Incorporated F/RE INSURANCE CO.1875.

Head Offle - Waterloo, Ont.

Subscribed Capital.......0....0200,000 oo
Deposited with Dominion Gov't ... 50,075,76

The business for the past 18 years has been :

Preiums received......... 01,365,649 37
Lotes paidp adute.n.741,940 69

Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

I. E. BOWMAN,
President.

JAMES LOCRIE. Sec.

JOHN SHIUH,
Vice-President

T. A. GALE, Inspector

YT. LAWRENCE HALL,

The Best Knowu Hotel lu the Dominion.
Rates-oS.50 te 04.00.

HSENIIY HOGAN, Proprietor.

Cor. Goverum. t ud Jo bs o. Sts.

FINOsT SAMPLE RooMs IN THE Domioi FMaE TO
CoMEacIAL TBAvELLEaS.

THEIOT AVINTORIA
ON AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.

Artistie&Uy
Furnshed. Exeiuaiy.iy

Tiret-Clan
«VIOOrmciaÀ., B..O.

i 656 T I MES.

1 LEATHER.--The domestic trade in leather isquiet. Two of the large western factories are
taking stock, and the demand for manufac-
turer's leather is not a brisk one, although UUJÉU .LL Uji.L Qu. uUkimmediate improvement may be looked for.The demand from the country jobbing trade 1740 NOTRE DAME OTREALcontinues slow, but bas shown some little im- STREET
provement this week. The only thing that A Canadian Companygives activity to trade is the export of a large
quantity of Spanish sole leather: one firm ie For Canadian Businesssending forward four carloads. If tariff dis-
crimination be made between Canada and LYNN T. LEET, Mgr. for Canada.Australia, it je net unlikely that tanners bers JOHN GOIILO(JK,will be brought in direct competition with the Chie! Agent for Ontario,low grade products of Australian tanners. 40 Torntart.oronto.

'y. C. AuCDONALD, Actuary• J UMCDONALD, Managing Director.

Fire /nsurance Co.
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Iuauranee.

A6RICULTURALINSURANCE COMPANY.
OFA5~~

GEO. H. MAUBER, Manager,

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Ineorporated - - - 1848.

FanD. E. RîcnADnos, - - - - - Preuident.
ARTHuR L. BATEs,-----•- - - Vice-President.
J. FRANE LANa...........- Secrebary.

The Union Mutual Life Insurance Cc mpany
has had a business experience of forty-four
years. Its policies are generally conceded to be
of the most liberal character. It is the ONLY
company issuing policies under the Maine Non-
Forfeiture Law. It has 36 millions of dollars
of insurance in force upon its books. It has an
annual income of one and a quarter million
dollars. It has already paid to its policyhold-
ers 27 millions of dollars.

Insuranee.

ASSURANCE 00.
Capital - - - $1,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX. N.8.

ONTARIO BRANC,
J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.

OMEe: 23 Bes oStreet, Terenta, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points is invited.

The Oldet Canadian ire Insurance oomp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABrLIDED 1s8,.

Agents-Toronto, Ontario General Agen
GEO. J. PYKE, GeneaA gent

"Winnpeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agi. Mam. & N. W. T.

Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.
Paspeblsc, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

Jaclostor Firo Âssureico Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets oveP $8000W0

Iaauwanee.

841 Lte
1843 1893

or.
NEW YORK

RIGIARD A. M CURDY PRESID.NT.
Io commemorated by the issuance of two forma

cf "Semi-centennial Policies,"

The Five Per Cent. Debenture
AND

The Continuous Instalment.
Agents find these policies easy to place be-cause they afford the best insurance ever offered

by any company.
For details address the company at its HeadOffice, Nassau, Cedar and Liberty Streets, New

York, or the nearest General Agent.

H. K. MERRITT,
enPal naarer,

Bank of Commerce. BIdg.,

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INSs CG,
EsTAmuaamD I 1865.

oFvie?,--MAHEAD OFFICE, . . . WATEBLOO, ONT
IEÂDOFFIE, - XNCNTuEE--

J. B. MOFFAT, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Offee, Toronto.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager

CUy Agenta-GBo. JAmA, J. N. BIG3S Fn&
E. MAcDONALD.

Total Assets Tan., St, 1898, S822,899.

CHARLES HENDRY, I GEORGE RANDALL,
Presiden• i Vice-President

0. M. TAYLOR, JOHN EILLER,
SwS ay. i Inspector,

THEDOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HEAD OrCE, - - WATEnLoo, ONT.

Authorised Capital, sP,10d'ro pt bscbed Capital, S250,ooo.
Fald-u&p ail,062,500>.

JAMEs Taow, M.P., President. P. H. SIm EsQ., Vice-Preuident.
Tuos. HILLuAnn, Managing Director.

Policles unrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.
Agents wanted.

LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INS. O.
ESTABLISH ED 1859.

LONIDON - - O~TÀ.RIo

The only "FI!re Mutul" Licensed by the Dominlon Government.
Buildings and their Contents Insured at the lowest

rates consistent with security.

D. 0. MACDONALD, Sec. & Man.
T. S. MINTON. AGENT, LONDON, ONT.

es6 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ont.

The Great-West Life Assurance o.
Head Offlee . WINNIPEG.

The attention of the insuring public and live progressive agents is called
to the following reamous for seiecting tbis cornpalY :

éirst-It i theonly Canadian companY giing its policyholders the
security of a four per cent. reserve ; ail others without exception reserving on
a lower standard.

al eond-The policy contract is as liberal as any issued. No restriction as
to residence, travel or occupation, and incontestable after one year.

' hard-The premium rates are low and the cobt to the policyholder is
certain t , be less than in any other company because a better rate of interest
can be earned in the west than at the home of any other company.

Fourth-Every desirable plan Of Insurance is issued from the l0w priced
PAY AS YOU GO " plan to the shortest single premium endowment.

Agents wanted In unrepresented districts. Application may be made to
he Head Office, Winnipeg, or to

AILEXANDER CROMAR, Manager for Ontario.
12 KInr-street East, Teente.

Excelsior Life Insurance Company
INCORPORATED 1889.

Head Office-Ccr, Âdelaide & Victoria t., Toronto, an.
Total Assets,... ....... .. gdem,0> oMosI attractive plans cf Insurance in existence. coupon Annuity BondsOn lite and endowment plans. Endowrnent Policies ai Lite Rates. H1a]t Pre-mmm Polices. Policies alo lasued on aR other apprved plans. Write for

particulars before insuring elsewhere.
Reliable Agents Wanted.

E. MABDHALL, Seretary. E. F. OLBm Managing Director.

We do all kinds of Insurance PrintIng'-
The Monetary Timos Printing Co., Ltd.

Brains and capital
In every partnership there are two factors of great import-ance: the managing brain and the capital employed, and ifdeath removes either the business must suffer. It often hap.pens that the brains belong to one man and the capital to an.other. If the manager dies the capital is worth less than be.fore; if the capitalist dies and his capital is withdrawn, thmanager is crippled. It is clear that each has an insurable in-terest in the ie of the other because the profits of each dependin part upon the life of both. The firm should, therefore, takeone of the Unconditional Policies of the Manufacturers Lif,which are free from all restrictions as to travel, residence oroccupation, and are absolutely indisputable on any ground what-ever after the FIRST YEAR. Get rates and all particularsfrom any of the Company's Agents or from Head Office.

Manufacturers Lif insurance Company,
Toronto, Canada.
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ONTARIO BANK.

The annual general meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Ontario Bank was held in its banking-
house in Toronto, on Tuesday, the 19th day of
June, 1894.

Among those present were :-Sir W. P. How-
land, G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., D. Ullyott
(Peterborough), W. W. Keighley, C. McGill
(Peterborough), C. S. Gzowski, jr., Donald
Kay, J. K. Macdonald, Hon. J. C. Aikins, A. S.
Irving, F. B. Polson, G. M. Rose, John Hallam,
J. K. Niven, N. Maughan, and others.

On motion, Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.
G , was called to the chair, and Mr. Holland
was requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald and C. S. Gzowski,
jr., were appointed scrutineers.

At the request of the chairman the secretary
read the following

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit to the sharehold-
ers the thirty.seventh annual report and state-
ment of the affairs of the bank for the year
ending 31st May, 1894.
Balance of Profit and Loss 31st May,

1893 ........................ 8 10,305 47Profits for the year ending 31st May,
1894, after dedécting charges of
management and making pro.
visions for bad and doubtful debts $120,221 80

Dividend 3j percent.,paid $130,527 27
lst December, 1893 . .#52,500 00

Dividend 3j per cent.,
payable lst June, 1894 52,500 00

-$105,000 00

Balance of Profit and Loss car
forward ...................

The business of the country f
closed can hardly be considered
In nearly every line trade wa
depressed, while capital was tim
of it. This may be attributed
poor harvest and low prices o
season, but another influence is
the reaction upon us of the fina
and the delay and uncertaint
tariff measures in the neighborin
money was fairly abundant her
in trade restricted its employmer
pared with previous years, ear
have been less.

Failures have been above th
liberal provision has been made
may accrue from such as we are

Negotiations are now pending
several of the properties held by
your directors expect that very s
able reduction will be made in
real estate shown.

Improvements to the head o
pense .of $11,000, have been m
meeting, which will give theà
necessary for our increased busin
revenue from the upper portions4
hitherto used as a dwelling, andu

The usual inspections of the 1
branches have been made during

Respectfully submitte
W. P. 1

GENERAL sTATEMENT
Liabilities.

Capital stock paid up
Rest .............. 345,000 0
Balance of profits

earried forward .. 25,527 2

Dividends unclaimed 517 5
Dividends payable

lit June, 1894 ... 52,500 0

Notes cf the bank in
circulation ...... 826,766 0

Deposits not bearing
interest..........1,128,006 24

Deposits bearing in.
terest (interest ac-
crued todateadded) 4,206,580 4

Balances due banks
in Canada ...... 33,251 23

Balances due banks
in Great Britain.. 149,500 4E

ried
... $ 25,527 27

or the year just

HE MONETARY TIMES.

Assets. was passed, sud ardered ta be engrossed and
Gold and silver coin b 184,908 59 presented ta him on behaif of the shareholders.
Government demand The ecrutineers appointed at the meeting

note..........42,16 0Osubsequently reported the following gentlemennotes . ... ..... .e. . 482,163 00
Deposit with Domin- 1duly elected as directors for the ensuing year,

on nuovernmeu
for security of not
circulation ......

Notes and cheque
of other banks,.

Due by other bank
in Canada .....

Due by other banksi
the United State

Government securi
ties and municipa
and other deben
tures...........

Loans at call and or
collaterals.

Bills discounted cur
rent and loans(less
rebate interest) .

Debts secured by
mortgage or other
security.......

Overdue debts not
specially seoaured
(estirmated loss
provided for) ....

Mortgages on prop-
erty sold by the
bank ............

Real estate ........
Bank premises ....
Other assets not in-

cluded above ....

it
e

52,286 02
es

198,589 il
s

102,965 94
n
s 125,194 38
i-

.276,577 60
n

394,752 87
-$1,817,437 51

.85,879,033 97

76,375 58

98,737 70

19.650 00
166.004 89
181,054 22

29,305 32
-- - 6,450,161 68

. 8,267,599 19C. HOLLAND, Gen. Man.
as satisfactory. Ontario Bank, Toronto, 3lst May, 1894.

as inactive and After remarks upon the business of the bank
id and but little for the year, Sir W. P. Howland moved,

in part to the seconded by Donald Mackay, that the report be
f the preceding adopted, which was duly carried.

to be found in The usual resolutions thanking the president
ncial stringency and directors were then passed, and the follow-
y attaching to ing remnarks were made by Sir W. P. How-
.g States. While land:-
e, the inactivity " Before proceeding to the ballot I have to
nt, and, as con- inform you that I shahl not offer myself for re-
nings generally election upon the board of the bank at this

meeting. My reasons for taking this course are
îe average, but that in consequence of my advanced age and

for lasses that the labor and responsibility devolving upon me
interested in. in connection with my own business and the
for the sale of other publie companies with which I am con-
the bank, and nected, I had e atered into an arrangement

oon a consider- with my son, the late W. H. Howland, to-take
the amount of charge of my private business, and thus enable

me to devote more time and attention to the
affairs of the bank, but lis unfortunate deathfince, at an ex- determined the arrangement, and again threwade since ast the whole responsibility upon my own shoulders,ccommodation and I have not yet been able to make an ar-tess, sd bring a rangement which would relieve me.1of the building, "I have now been connected with the On-huproductive tario Bank for about thirty-five years, and untilhead office aud the removal of the head office to Toronto, andthe year. the retirement of the late Mr. Simpson from the

d, presidency, my attention to the business of theEOWLAND, bank was confined mostly to the working of thePresident. branch office in Toronto. Since the establish-
r. ment of the head office here, whilst not occupy-

ing an office in the bank, my own private office
$1,500,000 r0 eing near at hand, I have been at all times

ready to respond to the call of the manager to
assit or advise him in regard to any matter7 that migît require my attention.b

- 370,527 27 netDuring the period that I have been cou- b;• nected with the institution the commercial ]
affairs of the country, and the business of bank-

0 ing, have passed through several crises, and the- 53,017 50 stockholders have every year received a dividend
and fair return upon their investments, and the$1,923,544 77 bank to-day maintains its full earning power,and a most valuable business connection through-

0 out the country.U
"1I wish to take this opportunity to acknow-

4 ledge my appreciation of the confidence and
kindness which I have-always experienced from0
the stockholders of the bank, also the cordial ce-

9 operation and courteous treatment I haveq
always received from the members Of the r3 board." t

6 Speeches regretting his withdrawal and in c6,344,054 42 complimentary acknowledgment of his long W
service to the institution, were made by Messrs. t

- Mackay, Hallam, Cockburn, the general man- s18,267,599 19 ager, and others, when a formal vote of thanks t

v.z:-- . ... ockburn, M. P., Donald Mac-
kay, A. M. Smith, G. M. Rose, Hon. C. F.
Fraser, Hon J. C. Aikins, A. S. Irving.

The new board met the same afternoon, when
G. R. R. Cockburn, M. P., was elected presi-
dent, and A. M. Smith vice president, byunanimous votes.

C. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Toronto, 19th June, 1894.

THE MAN OUT OF WORK.

To those overtaken by adversity my advice
ie, be temperate ; keep in good spirits, and do
not, under any circumstances, despair. Be
sure to go to bed early, as a person overtaken
by miefortune requires more reet than at anyother time. Be sure to eat solid food and
plenty of it, as it is necessary to keep upstrength. Look forward, and never look
backward, and remember the world was
created for all human beings alike, and that itis capable of providing you a good living,which will surely be obtainable by working inthe right direction. The biggest fortunes
have grown from small beginnings, as does
the oak grow from a small acorn. Industry,
perseverance and pluck will cause a man,however great the miefortune which may haveovertaken him, to rise, phonix-hke, from the
ashes, and snatch victory out of defeat.-
Henry Clews.

NOTTINGHAM LACE AND HOSIERY
MARKET.

Businessis slacker, especially in the millinerylace departments, though there ise till a fair
demand for the butter.tinted goods. In the
plain departments a steady but slow trade is
doing. Rice, Paris, and other stiff foundation
nets are moving rather better. Little is doingin Irish, Swiss embroideries, everlastinge and
similar goods. The curtain and window blind
departments are moderately active, but much
machinery is only partially employed. In silk
goode a few Chantillys sell, and the call for
veilings and frills continues. A few small
tulles are also selling, but the department is
not prosperous. The hosiery departments are
depressed, and prices tend downwards. In the
yarn market very little is doing, and no
change in prices is reported.

-A seizure of illicit whisky has been made
at Chezetecook, near Halifax, N.S. It is be-
lieved that large quantities of contraband
spirite are distilled at Chezetecook, and the
customs authorities have determined to putforth extraordinary efforts to prevent evasion
of the laws.

-According to an estimate based on the
census of 1890, the total cost of government-
federal, state and local-in the United States
in 1890 was $1,040,000,473. This is an aver-
age of about 883 to the family. We are bossed
too much l-New York World.

-From the opening of navigation to June
16th the exporte of cattle from Montreal to
Great Britain were 23,156 head, against 26,369
[ast year; 10,640 sheep, against 101, and 1,409
harmes, againet 449. In hay 1,082 tons morehave been exported this year than the orres-
ponding time of last year.

-At a meeting of the stockholders of the
New Brunswick Telephone Co., in Fredericton,
A. G. Blair was elected president ; J. L. Black,
vice.president; W. A. Smith, secretary ; F.P. Thompson, managing director and treas-urer. A emall dividend was declared, but the
amount was not made public.

-When rogues fall out honest men get
cheap gas. The fighting gas companies in
Brooklyn have reduced the price of gas from
81.50 to 90 cents per thousand feet. The usual
result of such a quarrel is consolidation and
he formation of a trust, followed by a lifting
of prices to the highest point that consumers
will bear. Philadelphians, who as yet have
he control of their own gai and water workî,
ahould keep an eye on the working of the gairusts in other cities.-Phil. Record.
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Canada Life Assurance Companv
ESTA.LINU547.

HEAD OFFICE - HAMILTON, ONT.

CAPITAL AND FUNDS

OVER 13,000,000 DOLLARS
Annual Income over $2,250,000.

A. G. RAMSAY, PrOsident.
B. HmaLL, Secretar y. W. T. BaB AT, superindent.

Eastern Ontario Branch:
Managers, GEO. A. & E. W. COX, Toronto.

THIIE

SunI Lite Assllrancecou AF
CANADA.

Head Offce, .. MONTREAL.

Notwithstanding the financial depression of the year 18â3 it was the
most successful in the history of this progressive companv. The New 1lusi-
n"ss completed is greater than that secure1 by any other Canadian company
in one year, and muet be gi atifying to policyholders and directors alike.

Substantial increases have been made in New Business, Total
Business nl Force, ncome and Assets.

The prosperous condition of the a un Life of Canada is doubtless due
to its fair treatment of policyholders, its unconditional policy and prompt
pa) ment of death claims.

T. B. MACAULAY. IRA B. THAYER,
Becretary & Actuary. Supt. of Ageucies.

R. MACAULAY,
President.

Toronto OmIce-33 Adelaide Street East
F. G. COPE, Cashier. W. T. McINTYRE, Manager.

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE COPANY
ESTABLISHED IN 1824.

Head Offlce-Bartholomew Lane, London, Eng.
Subscribed Capital .. .. ig5,0,
Paid up and Invested . 2,750,000
Total Fund . . 17,506,00

RIGHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, ROBERT LEWIS, Esq.,
Chairman. Chief Secoetary.

N. B.-This Company having reinsured the Canadian business of the
RYal. Canadian Insurance Company, assumes al liability under existing
policies of that Company as at the lt o March, 189.

Branch Omce la Canada-1
5 7 "t. James St., Montroal.

G. H. McHENRY, GEO. MoMURRICH,
Manager for Canada. Agent for Toronto and Vicinity.

THE TEMPERANCE ENERAL
Life Assuranoe Company.

IEMA OFFICE, . a . alnn Arede, TO.ONTO

Bon. GoO. W. ROSOI Minimm to! Education,- -. ».Pasu>u,Hou. S. H. nB E Q.,
BOBT. MOLUAN,HsaQa, 1 Imom.sIUTo

Polioies Issued on al the best av>rovedplan, botb
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate clas, thereby getting the advantage of
their suerior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.
H. SUTHERLAND,

Manager.

IETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO'Y,
OF HARTFORD, CoNN.

Cash Capital, all paid u .
Accumulated Assets, .. ·· ..
Deposit at Ottawa, .. u..

$ 1,250,000
37,397,238

3,305,455

Issues policies both on the Mutual and on the Stock plans. Its
Stock, or low-level rate policies, are at lower rates than purely stock com-
panies, and its Mutual, or with profits pohcies, are not equalled by any
" purely mutual " life insurance company for lowness of cost, produoed
by annual cash dividend upon identical policies.1

W. H. ORR & SONS,
MNAGERS,,

Cor. Toronto and Court Ste.
Toronto,; Nov. 8, '98.

INSURANOE OOMPANY

NORTH AMERICA,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

0L]DmisTr Mwm

CAPITAL, $3,000,000 ASSETS, $9,432-249.80

Fire Insuranee Written at Lwest Bates.
Toronto Agent,

GEO. J. PYKRE,
CANADA LIFE BUILDING.

Gmneral Agent for Canada,
OBIERT .AOIPSON

'MorTBAL.

UNITED FIRE INSURANCE 00., LTD.
Of MANCHESTER, England.

This Company, in addition to its own Punds, has the security of those ofTHE PALATINE INSUR C OMaNY 0F ENGLANDthe comb1nec sts=belng"as olîowe:
Capital Subecribed,................. - - ",340,»o
Capital paid up la Cash, .*.. .12
Funds. in Band exceed.............-- ...- 2,70,000
Deposit with Demnion Gaver men,7epr000e<u*e

Canadian Pelicy-Heider...... ...-.... 204,100
Head Office for Canada- 1740 Notre Dame St., Montreal.

J. A. ROBERTSON, Supt. of Agencies. T. H. HUDSON, Besident ManagerJOSEPH B. REED, Toronto Agent.
Noua BSoUa Branch: Nos. Bsrunsteick Bra.cho: Manoba Branch•

Head Office. - Halifax. Head Offie, St. John Head OffMie, WinAra'. HSRoBTT, E. CauBB & Co., G. W. GIanLusToNua,Geun Agent. Gen'1 Agents. W Gen' Agent.
The UNITED" havng acqured by purchathe busines and goodwlll of the "City of London Insurance Company,"P and sumed a&U the lia-.bilities of that company, is aloue entitled to he benefit of the conneio-thus formed, the continuance of whioh it repeoctfully solicits.

W ESTERN %~~~~MM
A&S S«uAnO&qm O OLL PAIq-y.

FIE AND MATB. Iuooponuu mL1.

... $2,ooooo oo
, ·· ·.. ..... -- .. ... 2,4ooooo 00Annual Income,............ . .. 2,350,000 oo

IHEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, Ont.
A. M. siITH, Presidente. J. J. ENIT, Uaaaging Dlweeol

THE. FEDERAL~
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFIOE,.. •...A.ILTON ONT.

Guarantee Capital............ $700,000
Deposited with Dominion Government ... 510

NON-FORPBITABLE POLIOIBS1 TONE I BSTMENTB,
Amn

Rfommaan Popular Plan ofBenewable TrmInsurmnceby »eb»

FIREDADMARIRNE

British Anierica Assurance Ce.
FIRE AND MARINE.

Head Office, . 0 . TORONTO.

Capital................................ 0780-900
TotalAsso -•. ... . ... ... .. ieah,3d 81Loses raid (aince organization)-...-...-...-....13,d'-à-397 

»7

DIBECTORS
Gao. A. Cox, President. J. J. KnNNi, Vice-President.

A. M. Smith. S. F. McKinnon. Thomas Long. John Ho@kin, Q.C.,LL.D
Bobert Jafray. AugustusMyers. H. .pe QCtt,

P. n. eM, seoear

Capital, .. · .
Assets. over

166.9

a
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INSURANCE 00.
EsTABLISHED 1809

Assets at ist Dec., 1899, . . ... 054,00à,398
Revenue,. ........... 813,744,791
Canadian Ifivestments ...-. .. 5,155,356

RESIDENT AGENTS IN TORONTO:
R. N. GOOCH H. W. EVANS

F. H. GOOOH

THOS. DAVIDSON, Man. Dir.
MON TREAL,

ESTABLISHED 1720.

The London Assurance
TOTAL FUNDS, $18,000,000.'

Head Office Canada Branch, - Montreal.

FIRE RISKS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT
RtATES.

E. A. LULLY, Manager.
TORONTO-8. BRUCE HARMAN, General Agent,

19 Wellington St. East.

ACCUMULATION POLICY

NEW YORK LIFE
IA

Polley wIth ns RestrIctIons Whatever,
BUT A SINGLE CONDITION,

NAMELY,

THE PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS,
DAVID BURKE,

Generl Manager fr mCanada.

FOU NDED A.D.
1710.

INSURANCE

OFFICE FIRE
0 0

HEAD OFFICE

Threadneedle Street, London, Eng.
Transaits Pire business only, and in the oldest

purely flre:office in the world. Surplus over capital
and ill liabilities exceeds 07,000,000.

CANADIAN BRANCH,

15 Weington Stre&t East,
TORONTO, ONT.

.. • •AOKBUEI, •• age,.
• RoWLAND, ••.........Insp eo

This Company eommenced businss in Canada bydepositlng 00A0 wlth thelDoa&in Govern.nment for sbeurity oUaaadianPoUâleyodou.

miii-iii nimixii miiii mmi,,inviiiiiui

Subseibed Capital..9.... ........ ,...
Total Inveted Unds, over... ...... 900o
Agencies in all the principal towns In the Dominion

Canadian Branch Office:
Oompany's Building, iD0 8t. James St., MONTREAL,

E. D. LACY,
Resient Manager for Canada.

ASSURANCE 8001ETY,
811U91, OF LONDON, A.D. 1714

the oldest udF ere E sc''
Offices $12,00 0000

Canadian Branch Offce-The Bank of Toronto
Chambers, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,
Toronto Offie-17 Leader Lane. W. & E. A.I$ADENACH, General Agents.

TU .u
H..d OffI... . CALT..

assh Assets. ••. ••.. . ... 8154887
Total Amsets. ••. ••..... 841,88

Both Cash and Mutual Plans. During 1891 and
2M89 refunded 90%of al members 8premima.

TON HOG JAMES OUNG.
RS.STBONG Manna Er GLa
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SUN

lh hl i el C ite .
OF EDINBURGH.

ESTABLISED 1825.

g dO 0 0e. for Canada, •MONTREAL.

TotaldAsaurance over $111,500,000.
Total Invested Funds ........... 8......... 88,550,000
Bonus Distributed ........................... 7,500,000
Anal Ineoine ......................... 50100,000
Total Asurancen Canada....14,000,&»
TOta Investments ln canada......9,850,00

WORLD-WIDE POLICIES
Thirteen months for revival of lapsed policies without medical certificate of fIve years' existence.

,Loans avanced on Mortgages and Debentures
purchased.

W. M. RAMSAY, Manager.OAI. HUNTER, Chlef Agent.

UierpooIl & tendon & Globe InsuranoCeo,
Invested ounds •• .•••.... .. 88,814.354
Invetamnts ti Canada .. . 9,0

Head 0E., Canada Branch, lontrea.
DIBEOTORS.-Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; Ed-mond J. Barbeau,Esq. Wentworth J. Buchanan, Esq.
Bioko aoepted at Loweot Ourrent Bates. DweliingHoume Farm Property Insured on Special Terme

J08. B. RBEED, Toronto Agent, 20Wellington St. EI. .C. SMITH. Chief Agent for Dom., Montreal

I

INSURANCE COMPANY. L
ALFRFD WRIGHT,

Mgr. for Ontario, Manitoba and the North-West.
MARTER & YORK, Agents, Toronto.

ELEPHOWE 600.

rhe IMPERIAL INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
E stFi R E.

Eseablinbeu as ]Londen 1803.

anadian Investnents over $!,6oo,ooo
ccumulated Funds, - - 8,548,625

ncome, - --- .- 1,415,000
îssurance in Force, - - 31,500,000
'otal Claims Paid, - - 12,000,000

Besults of lith Triennial Valuation, sist
December, 1893.

nrger Cash Surplus. Incresed Bonds.
Valuation Feserves Strengthemed.

Special advantages to total abstainers.

F. STANCLIFFE,
Canerai Manager

GUARDIAN
IRE ANO LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDONENCLAND.
apital,. . ... .... g1o,010,0

nda la ]Rand Exceed .. 22,000,009

Head Office for Canada:GUARDIAN ASSURANCE BUILDING
MONTREAT.

P. HEATON, 
G A. ROBERTSnManager. Sub ManageToronto OfiMce, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.

D. P. ARMSTRONG, MACOLM GIBBS
General Agent&.

PMŒiN Ix
RE ASSURANCE COMPANY, LONDON.

Established in Ig. CanDadian Branoh established
18y. Losespsince the estabuishment of the

)mpany exoeeq#V,%%oGf(Ni Balance held lu handrpayent of 5tt5 AOBs% *l$tV. OLlabllty ofa holderunfl >t ! ,wth the ominion
Dvernmenî (fr 10e sec ity ci polioy holders t.aSa), $ 85 ae ver t,ontreal. GmasPru, PATEa & Co., Agentsthe Dominion. Lawa 0MoPljiAr.& Co,Agent.
Toronto. B. MAOD. PATERSON. MANAGB.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
IRE INSURANCE CO.
usiness done on.t e Cash and Premium Note

SystemAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
proeuet. SoeOtar.

EAD oERoAr CUELPM. ONT
HERBET A. rno AOent

North American Life
ASSURANCE CO.

Head Office, - Toronto, Ont.

Presidenb-JOHN L. BL aIKIE, EbQ.,President Canada Landed and National Inv't Cg
Vice-Presidents HON. G. W. ALLAN,

1 J. K. KERR, EsQ., Q. C.
During 1893(the most successful yar -n its his-

tory) the North American Life Assurance Companymade unexcelled gains in every department tending
to financiai prosperity. The foliowing figures aretakenfrom te las fnancial statemen:

Cash Income .. .. $ 482.514 08
ExDenditure (including death claims, en-

dowments, profits and all payments to pol-
icyholders.····.. 216,792 45

Assets ·.. .. 1,703,453.39
Reserve Fund .. 1319,510.00
Net Surplus..·....297,0 2.26

Win. McCABE, F.I.4.,
Managing Director.

BRITISH EMPIRE
[Me Assurance Comp'yOF LONDON ENGLAND,

EsTABi-sfMO 184,

GANADA BRANCH, - MONTREAL


